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To my Brother,
In Ibonght, I sve thy f^ce—

And it is changed, since other days when we 
Joined in the School hoy throng and village race, 

In youth’s wild reVelrv.

Seasons come and go—
And strangers walk where triends where wont 

to be ;
Hut oVr the hitter waves ot life that flow,

My spirit yearns to thee.

I will not deem it wrong,
Thus to pour forth a fleet ions of my soul—
Thus with a love that I have cherished long, 
Hid her wide current roll.

Love, was not born to die—
“ Love is ot God"—the man re-horn of heaven 
Ills soul is tilled with love, lor God is nigh, 

Kven b) the pint, through his Son first given.

Again, /<u> can not die;
Oh! blessed words — like" balm upon the air— 
Like'sunimer rain on buds that withering lie : 

ivove cannot die, even though a world despair.

-Love cannot, cannot die ;
The hopes of youth, the day dreams that swept 

by,
In bright procession over manhood’s <*y»• ;

Alas ! for these, they were all lorn to die.

Call back the infinite past —
Stand amid ruins—l id the dea-’ arise—
R os tore the leaflet bon.e upn. the blast,

And hid it wave again i.i southern skies.

They heed not thy (‘ommand—
11 Onward ! still onward p* als creation’s voice. 
The sea to-dav rolls where mere once was land, 

And they who wept a; morn, at night rejoice.

There is no changeless thing,
Save love alone, on earth’s arena wild,—
The gathering years are fraught with woe, an«I 

bring
Vain sighs for hopes that perished with the 

child.

Hat love,—It cannot die ;
It came from God—when earth shall pass away 
The love that changed not through eternity, 

Shall change not through the future’s endless 
day,

“ Love is of God, ami Go 1 is love 
Life ma; break down the fiery heart of youth, 
And death may summon a*»c to worlds above ; 

But ) e are deathless ones, Oh, Luv k and 
Truth.

Ye l»ore apostles on,
Through fiery paths, and heard the martyr’s 

knell.
Ye stood beside the Cross, and gazed upon 

The wondrous woe that saved a woild from 
hell.

Ye stood beside brave men,
Who battled tor the right ; who died to save 
The slaves of error,—mighty were >e then, 

And mightily ye triumph o’er the grave.
W. Mck

Sabbath Schools the Hope of 
Cities.

Great cities are always greaily wicked. 
There is nut a great city on earth at this 
day, nur did one ever exist from Sodom to 
St. Louis, from Nineveh to New York, 
from Babylon to Baltimore, from Perse- 
polis to Paris, that does not exemplify the 
truth of our remaik. When we say greatly 
wicked, we would not be understood as over
looking the I act, that the world everywhere 
lietb in wickedness. But a rural popula
tion, remote from cities, is much less given 
to crime, corruption and degradation, than 
the same number of persons in a city rela
tif.» Nor would we intimate that many 
pious Loti are not to be found in large 
cities. But Lot and his family in Sodom, 
scarcely inappropriately represent how far 
these persons are in the minority. There 
is scarcely a city on this continent, of any 
notable magnitude, in which the house of 
her “ whose steps take hold on hell,” the 
gambling saloon, the jiestilerous dram-shop 
and the theatre, do not receive from five to 
fifty visitors every Sabbath-day, for one 
who àttends an evangelical church. Hence 
it is, that Christian churches in cities, of all 
denominations, by recent investigations, are 
found to be doing little more than holding 
their own—exerting a feebly conservative, 
rather than an aggressive influence. VV ho 
can contemplate these facts without pro
found feeling ? Especially, as great, cities 
are the natural product of social laws ! We 
cannot do without them. Their existence 
cannot he hindered, and the more rapid 
their growth, generally the greater the pro
fligacy »f their infancy. And how rapid 
the growth of cities in ibis nation needs no 
mention. But especially does one tremble 
at the corruption of large cities, in view of 
their corrupting influence ujxin the country, 
recently enhanced a hundred fold by reason 
of our railroads and other increased facili
ties for travel. The thea* ‘ ’ btil is sent a 
hundred miles into the country in the morn
ing, and Responsive to its call, the incipients 
—the newly seduced votaries of wantonness 
and wine—are found whe e mercenary de
struction can place its hand in their pockets 
and look its infernal charms into their hearts 
in the evening.

I he city is full of the hopelessly aban
doned. l'erhaps it is wrong to say any 
should be considered ho|>eless!y abandoned. 
Well, we will not discuss the doctrine in the 
abstract. We would not hare Christian 
real cease etlort in any direction us hope
less. But it is enough to say, that facts 
occur in cities daily to justify our assertion, 
and .for ourse',1 we must say, that if a line 
anywhere is to be lound this side of the 
prison walls ol lost souls, beyond which 
humariity seems to have reached a point in 
the descending scale of degradation, that

mace, and the police, are often found the —making a total of 101,6.71. Such re- 
! patrons and protectors, not of those who suits in a school, which is now only three 

should be protected, but of the very nui—.years old, and which at first contained hard- 
| sances they were commissioned to abate.— ( ly a single element that gave promise of 

In municipal liquor licenses, generic sinning success, are truly gratifying and wonderful, 
| is provided for by law. Regulated sin is and call for devout gratitude to God for his 
! systematised damnation. It doubles and prospering prevalence, 
i twists, multiplies and directs its power like , “ The modes of carrying on the opera-
powder in the cannon’s throat or steam in lions of the school seemed to be as complete 

j the engine. Against this Gibraltar of as possible. Nothing which promises to 
j Satanic powi r, a few pulpits weekly raise make] the Sunday school more attractive 
their scathing remonstrance. But, still the | or efficient is left untried. A printed con- 
great fastnesses of evil remain unshaken.— j stitution is put into the hands of every one 
Those most needy of the expostulations of j connected with the management ol the 
the pulpit, are most certain to he found be- | school, in which his specific duties are 
yond its reach. The truth is, there always
will be found in cities, so far as mere logic 
can come to conclusions, large masses of 
adults who never can he gotten within the 
embrace of the church. We might offer 
many reasons for this sad conclusion, but 
have only space now to name it, and will 
mention hut one. The pulpit has ceased to 
elicit attendance on the mere ground of 
novelty or curiosity. It was not always so. 
When the lost institution of preaching was 
restored to the Church by the Reformers, 
when Protestantism first commenced to 
talk, and talk with a tongue of lire, the pul
pit had an influence over the mass, ridi
culed and persecuted as it -was, that it has 
not now. These were times, also, when, if 
the mass heard anything new, they must 
look to oral sources for it. The popular 
press was not then as now—omnipresent. 
That the Sunday-morning newspaper is a 
mighty anti-church-attendance institution, 
it would be quite easy to show. As to the 
gratuitous distribution of the religious book 
er tract among the class we are now speak
ing of, though they have not lost their power, 
yet their power is waning, and their very 
presence begins to excite suspicion. What, 
then, we ask, can be done for this heaving 
mass of the population of great cities which 
the voice of the holy altar cannot reach— 
this territory of paganism lying under the 
very shadow of our church steeples ? Well, 
what if we should suppose that we could do 
very little for many of them, the inference, 
painful as it is, is no new one. The church 

; cannot save everybody, and when it is said 
| to the faithful, “ lie ot gwd cheer, for it is 
your Father’s good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom,” we will not shroud our pulpits in

clearly defined. Every teacher is furnished 
with a manual, prepared by the superintend
ent, containing valuable suggestions and 
friendly counsel. New scholars, as they are 
enrolled on the register, are presented with 
an ornamental certificate, which contains a 
schedule of the duties which they are ex
pected to perform. When a teacher is not 
m his seat, a printed note is sent to him by 
the superintendent, requesting an immedi
ate answer to the cause of absence, that it 
may he directly entered in the “ absentee re
gister.’’ When a scholar is absent, he is vi
sited by the teacher during the week with
out fait, arid lhe result of the visit is re
ported to the superintendent. Such ar
rangements, thoroughly carried out as they 
are, tend greatly to increase the interest of 
scholars and teachers in each other, and in 
the school. As a natural result, the attend
ance is regular and large. The superin
tendent, in a recent annual report says

The children are very much devoted 
and attaeaed to the school. They like to 
come, and do come through almost all kinds 
of weather. On the Sabbath after a great 
snow-storm, January, 5th, the attendance 
numbered upwards of 200. Hardly a sho
veled path in the neighborhood was to be 
found, and yet many waded through the 
snow over a mile to he at school. Some 
times they might be seen on the tops of 
fenses, and sometimes trying to force their 
way through the almost mountains of snow
drifts on every side.”

The superintendent of this great vitality 
reform school, is Jeremiah Johnson, Esq., 
one of the three teachers who made the 
first beginning. He has purposely erected 
his dwelling in the neighborhood of the

sackcloth and seek to go to heaven in crape ; Sabbath school, and devotes nearly the
l because everybody will not go with us. 
j “ Fret not thyself because of evil doers.”
| But wc have one ground of hope left us 
5 y«t in reference to reaching the church-neg
lecting families of the city. Ay, we have 
just planted our foot oil this ground. The 
family! yes the family ' Wherever the la- 
mily exists, the church can reach the lost. 
Not that she will always liu successful with 
the parents, but she need seldom be unsuc
cessful wjth the childreu. Not that she 
need entertain sanguine hopes of this gener
ation, but she may of the next. It would 
seem that the Sabbath school was invented 
and inaugurated just at the proper time to 
aid the church in this great emergency. If 
the preacher cannot get at the parents, the 
Sabbath-school teacher can at the children. 
With proper diplomacy, he will seldom he 
denied access, and this, perhaps, is the only 
way of access to the parents' heart. In our 
experience, we have found it the App ;ui 
way to that citadel. We regard the 
faithful Sabbath school teacher—the com
pany of laymen who organize and success
fully prosecute a Sabbath school enterprise 
in our cities—as being the first of philan
thropists, as exemplifying the ripest ot mo
ral and religious sentiment, and as doing a 
work in which the pastor may aid, but a 
work that can only lie done by them. We 
consider the Sabbath school as the only 
hope for city heathenism. The church has 
no other means by which she can enlighten 
its darkness, or penetrate its interior. And 
yet, alas ! the lay power of the church is 
comparatively asleep over this great subject. 
It is a department of usefulness, in which a 
goodly degree of success is never doubtful. 
How pleasing to labor when one is always 
certain to leap what he sows, and that his 
harvest will be (airportionate to bis el- 
forts ; and that this is true concerning Sab
bath schools, reference need only be made 
to their history. Churches may be es
tablished, seemingly permanent as to their 
perpetuity and prosperity, and yet they may 
wane and die out as one of the seven 
churrhes of the Apocalypse. But no vigor- ' 
ous Sabbath school ever existed long whose 
fruits could not be traced, not only many 
days, but many years hence.

These reflections were induced, by read
ing recently in the New York Independent, 
an account of the remarkable success of a 
Sabbath school, organized in Brooklyn. N. 
Y., on Lee Avenue, by sundry zealous lay
men of the Reformed Dutch Church. It 
was organized in May, 1 s>>, but little over 
three years ago, the school being opened in 
a little out-house, with eight scholars and 
three teachers. In less than a year from 
that time, the school numbered forty scho
lars and nine teachers- An effort was then 
made to raise means to build a suitable 
house fur the school, and also one that 
would answer for a place of worship, when 
twelve thousand dollars were raised, and a 
commodious building was erected. I nder 
these auspices, by the beginning of the year 
1X65, the roll-book of this city suburban 
school contained the name of twenty-live 
teachers, and one hundred and fifty scholars. 
The tide having thus commenced to swell, 
it rolled on with accelerated force, until we 
have the following account of its marvelous 
success, which we here quote from the pen 
of a participant in this great work, together, 
also, with some account of the mode ol con
ducting the school :—

“The number of scholars whose names 
are now on the register is 910; and the 
number actually in attendence at a session 
of the school, in the warm month of July, 
when Sunday schools show then lowest fi
gures was 'as great as Go2 ! The present 
list of teachers numbers precisely l<>f>, 
while the average attendance is 77. About

whole of his time to the enterprise, together 
with the proceeds of a liberal fortune with 
which providence has favored him. Is not 
this example worthy to be remembered and 
followed ? A recent visitor to this school 
concludes a commnnication in these words :

“ The Lee-Avenue Sunday school is the 
greatest marvel to its best friends. No 
adequate idea can be given of the extent 
and character of its operations by a simple 
presentation of statistics. A well known 
Sunday school visitor exclaimed on seeing 
it, that he had never seen a Sunday school 
before. Every stranger who visits it is 
astonished. It is a growing light, kindled 
by the good providence ol God in a dark 
place ; and we hope that it may not he con
fined within its own special circle, but 
shine as a beneficent example over the 
whole land.”—N. IK. L'hr. Ado.

The Found Pocketbook,
“ Tom Jackson says he does not believe 

there is a God ; he says he never saw him ; 
and I don’t know as 1 believe—I never saw 
him," said John Clary, just come in from 
out-doors, and I suppose from the society of 
Tom Jackson.

“ I do,” said his mother ; and she said 
nothing more.

A week or more after this, John burst in
to the kitchen, with Tom at his heels. “ See, 
mother," he cried, “ what I found—such a 
handsome pocketbook !’

did you find it ?” asked his

hope cannot get down to, it is to he found, 4W 0f the scholars regularly attend the 
. ... ii.... - . 1., . j services of the church, and form no incousi-in great cities. Here, sensuality riots and 

rots in its excesses. Here, desperation 
seeks death, and it is not long in finding it. 
Here, bevies of seductionists, like the web 
of the spider in every nook and corner of a 
deserted dwelling, spread out their seen and 
unseen meshes. Here, the burglar and the 
robber, under a hundred types of character, 
watch for their unsuspecting victim and the 
»poü*. Here, the place oL drunken revels 
LoiU Hie a pot of fire and brimstone. Be
fore the wine-glass, authority lay* down its

derable part of the congregation. The li
brary contains 1,600 volumes, a part of 
which are set aside as the “ Congregational 
Library,” for the use of the Sunday school 
teachers, and of member? of the congrega
tion. The contributions by the children 
for the last year amounted to $500. Dur
ing the last fourteen months the srholars 
have recited—in the New Testament, 56,- 
604 verses ; in the Sunday school Hymn 
Book, 40,779 ; and Scripture Proofs, 4,266

fingers, and make them grow ? You never 
saw who does all these things, but you know 
perfectly well that a great somebody thought 
beforehand, designed and contrived the eye, 
and the car, and the sun, and your lingers 
—all things,and all beings which are around 
you. And that great somebody is God, the 
eternal Mind, and great Maker of us all.”

The hoys did not expect to he condemn
ed from their own mouths, in this way.

“ Can you see my mind ?’’asked Mrs. 
Clary.

“ I can see your body,” said Tom Jack- 
son.

“ How do you know what my mind is ?”
“ I can only tell by what you do and say ; 

I can’t see it,” answered John.
“ But do you think 1 have a mind, a spirit !" 

asked Mrs. Clary.
“ O, yes." exclaimed the boys ; “ you show 

it by your actions.”
“ Now, as you can see my spirit only as 

I act it through or with my body, so you can 
see God, the great Spirit, only as he shows 
himself to you by the wonderful things 
which he has made ; but you are just as cer
tain of one as the other.”

The haymakers now came into the kitch
en and interrupted the talk. The boys 
went off will thoughtful looks. The next 
day when John brought in a mess of beans, 
which he had been picking Iroin the vines, 
“ Mother,” said he, “ I shall never, never 
say I do not believe there is a God, again ; 
the little tendrils of the bean, curling and 
clasping round the poles, show it. Why do 
vines have them, and not other plants !— 
Somebody planned it, I reckon.”

And that somebody is God.— Child’s 
Paper.

Where 
mother.

"In Fine grove ; now, who do you sup
pose it belongs to ? ’

“ I reckon it grew there,” said his mother,
‘‘Grew there !” exclaimed John, lifting 

up his eyebrows with a great surprise ; “ a 
pocketbook grow in the woods 1 Who ever 
heard of such a thing ? It could not he.”

“ Why not ?” she asked.
“ Why not ?" replied the boy the pocket- 

book was made on purpose. Look here,” 
opening it ; “ here is a place for bank-bills, 
and here is a little out-of-the-way spot, with 
a snug fastening, for gold dollars ; and a 
memorandum-book, and a pencil-case, and 
such a beautiful gold pencil. Look, mother, 
with a pen mid a lead, both ; it was made 
for a man to use."

“ Some contrivance here, certainly," said 
his mother, putting down her work, and tak
ing it into her hands for further examination. 
“ It is one of the most useful pocketbooks 1 
ever saw ; if it did not grow there, perhaps 
it made itself.”

Both boys stared at her more and more. 
“ Why, mother, you talk foolish,” said John, 
with a solier and puzzled look ; “ there 
must have been a man with a mind, to have 
made this.” “ A man that knew how—a 
pretty neat workman.” added Tom Jackson.

“ lluw do you know ? you never saw 
him," said Mrs. Clary.

“ No, but I’ve seen his work, and that’s 
enough to convince me ; I am just as certain 
that somebody made it, as if I saw him."

“ You are,” said Mrs. Clary ; “ how so ?”
“ Why, mother,” said John, very much 

in earnest, “ you see the pocketbook had to 
be planned to answer a certain purpose ; 
now, it must have had a planner, that’s the 
long and short of it ; and 1 know it just as 
it 1 saw it planned and done by the man 
himself."

“ That is,” said his mother, “ it shows an 
intelligent design, and it must have had an 
intelligent designer. Somebody must have 
made it, and thought beforehand how to 
make it.”

“ Just so !" exclaimed both boys at once. 
“ And it would be foolLsb to think other
wise,” added John.

“ 1 think so,” said his mother. “ And it 
is just as foolish,” she continued, with a 
great deal of meaning in her eye, as she 
looked into the boys’ eyes, “ when you see 
the wonderful contrivance in the beings and 
things around you, the design with which 
they were put together, for you to doubt or 
deny that there is a God who made them.— 
Who planned your eyes to see with, your 
ear* to hear with ? Can eyes make them
selves ? Can a man make a bird t »V bo 
created the sun, and planned .night and day ! 
Did your mother or your father plan your

The Unfashionable Furs.
“ Now, father, I’ll thank you for that five 

hundred dollars ; you promised to give it to 
me this morning."

“ Yes, child, but I have not so much here 
now ; ride down to my office at twelve 
o’clock, and you shall have the money ; I 
expect some tenants fo pay their quarter’s 
rent to-day, and can make up the sum for 
you by that time."

“ Five hundred, and not a dollar less ; 
and you may as well say six hundred,” said 
the gay, laughing girl ; she knew her father’s 
fond indulgence.

“Oh! extravagant !” exclaimed he, but 
whatever of reproof the remark implied, it 
was completely nullified by the caresses 
given at the same time.

“ Five hundred dollars too much for a set 
of furs ! No, indeed. Why, Clara Mor
gan’s c».t eight hundred, and mother thinks 
those she selected for me very cheap."

“ The man of business smiled upon his 
darling daughter, then left his elegant and 
comfortable house for the cheerless office in 
Wall street. At noon, Alice was in Wall 
street, too. Springing lightly from the car
riage, she tripped up stairs, and was at Mr 
Durand’s desk just as a young female turned 
from it to go out. Having received the six 
hundred dollars, Alice left immediately, and 
was soon at Smith’s Bazaar, chatting gayly 
with a young friend whom she met there. 
Both were looking at the handsome cape 
and muff which Mrs. Durand had fixed upon 
for her daughter the day before. They 
were beautiful indeed, anti the young ladies 
having exhausted the usual vocabulary of 
epithets in praising them, turned to look at 
others. Just then a hollow, suppressed 
cough, close by her, caused Alice to turn, as 
a young girl passed on her way to the sew
ing-room. Thither, too, she went, a few 
moments after, to see if a dress she had 
making there was finished. The superin
tendent of work had it in her hand, and 
was reprimanding some one for coming so 
late.

“ I am sorry to disappoint you, Miss Du
rand,” she said, seeing that young lady 
approach, “ but Jane Lester, who is embroi
dering your dress, did not get here until just 
now, and it is not yet finished.” Then turn
ing, said, “ Here, Jane, you must work 
fast, and make up for lost time.”

As the sewing-girl took the garment she 
coughed again. Oh, that dismal sound !— 
It touched the heait of Alice, for she recog
nised in Jane Lester the one that passed 
her in the office and show-room. She look
ed at her a moment, and thought, is it by 
the labour of such as she that my lather’s 
rents are paid, and 1 obtain money to lavish 
on costly clothes ! She went up to the girl, 
who by this time was diligently at work, 
and said, in a kind, low tone :

“ Don’t hurry at all ; I’m not the least in 
need of the dress.”

“ Thank you, ma’am, hut I will soon have 
it done ; if 1 am not at work on this, it will 
be on something else.”

“ But why do you work at all ! With 
that cough you ought not to come out in 
such weather as this.”

“ What would become of us—of father, I 
mean, and the children—if I were idle ?”

“ Do you have to support them ?” asked 
Alice, with eager curiosity.

“ Not when father is well, but he has 
been sick all winter, and I paid out the last 
of his savings this morning ; sol must try 
and earn more than ever.” Again that 
cough.

“ Well, if that be the case you must con
sult a doctor, and do something for yourself* 
or you will soon be unable to work at all."

Jane shook her head sadly. “ No, indeed, 
we cannot afford to have a doctor lor father, 
and I couldn’t think of such a thing myself."

There was a moment's pause—then Alice 
spoke. “ Give me your address, and I will 
send a kind physician there, who will not 
charge you anything. But he must pre
scribe for both, and you must follow his 
directions.”

‘‘Never mind me, Miss, I’m not so bad 
as you think, and shall be better in a little 
while. I cough more than usual this morn
ing, from having walked so fast.”

Miss Durand returned to the store more 
thoughtful than when she first entered it. 
She did not go near the five hundred dollar 
furs, but took a set at one fifth of the price, 
and departed—leaving her friend and the 
clerks astonished at her sudden change of 
taste.

Great was the indignation of her fashion' 
able mother, when she heard the result of 
her daughter’s shopping.

“Why that is not the set I chose !” said 
she, when the boxes were opened.

« j know it, mother, but 1 preferred these.’
“ You have a strange taste, I must con 

feM. Anybody can get stone-marten.’’

“Then I shall still be a la mode," replied 
her daughter with a smile.

“ Yes^ with the vulgar herd," said the 
lady, scornfully

“ These are pretty, equally comfortable, 
and did not cost near as much as the sable,” 
answered Alice, in extenuation. But her 
mother was not to be mollified.

“ What had you to do with the cost ? 
Didn’t your father give you enough to pay 
for the others ?”

“ Yes, ma’m, and more, too."
“ How Clara Morgan will laugh when 

she sees these old-fashioned things ? And 
well she may.”

“ 1 care not for that, and shall enjoy mine 
none the less for seeing her with more costly 
ones.”

To avoid further remonstrances, Alice re
tired to the library, and addressed a note to 
Dr. Weston, the family physician. She beg
ged him to call that evening at No. 14 Ann 
street, and prescribe for the two invalids 
there. Enclosed was a one hundred-dollar 
bill, from which she wished him to deduct 
his fee, an* appropriate the remainder to 
the necessities of the family. There was 
also a request for him to keep the matter 
secret. He understood and appreciated this, 
for more than once he had been the almoner 
of Miss Durand’s bounty, and he would not 
abuse her confidence.

A few days afterwards the dress came 
home. It was neatly made and beautifully 
embroidered. As Alice examined the 
graceful design and elaborate needlewoik, 
she thought of the trembling fingers that 
wrought it.’’

Yielding to the impulse of her heart, she 
set out immediately for the residence of 
Mr. Lester. Something told her that she 
would find Jane at home ; and sure enough, 
she had become so much worse that it 
was impossible for her to leave the house, 
yet was she trying to sow that the family 
might not starve. The doctor had found 
Jane and her father extremely ill ; hut 
as they were in a comfortable house, bare
ly furnished with necessaries, it is true, 
for not a superfluous article was there, he 
feared to wound their pride by offering more 
than his professional services. It is need
less to say be returned the money sent by 
Alice, on the first opportunity. Alice, to 
whom the contrast between her own lux
urious home and the cheerless apartment 
she was in, suggested real poverty, which 
the feeble efforts of Jane to continue at 
work confirmed, felt that something more 
was needed.

“ This, surely, is disobedience to the doc
tor's orders,” said she, gently taking the 
work from the invalid.

“ Now, you must not plead necessity,” 
she continued, “ fur here is a supply in ad
vance to that argument,” and she slipped 
her pnrse into Jane’s trembling hand.

No word of thanks fell from the poor 
girl's quivering lips, for the generous aid so 
delicately given ; but her glistening eyes 
and silent pressure of the hand that bestow
ed it, told her gratitude.

Many visits, after this, did the child of lux
ury and wealth make to the dwelling of the 
sick girl, whom neither her loving care nor 
physician’s skill could save. Gradually 
she paled away, very gradually her strength 
failed, but her heart grew stronger all the 
while—strong to endure the surrendering of 
sweet ties that bound her to earth—strong 
to meet the terrors of death, so near. Her 
father was recovering, so the meek daugh
ter was resigned, since the little ones would 
have him to provide for them.

Alice was returning home from visiting 
the Lester family, one day, and had just 
emerged from the cross street into Broad
way, when a decorated sleigh passed, filled 
with ladies and gentlemen of her acquaint
ance. She did not observe them, but Clara 
Morgan caught sight of her, and said to a 
young man by her side—

“ Well, if there isn't Alice Durand coming 
out of Ann street, and on foot, too ! What 
in the world can she be doing there ?”

“ Not visiting any of her friends, I ima
gine,” said Mr. Benton.

“ There is no knowing ; she takes very 
curious freaks sometimes. Only think of 
her purchasing a set of cheap furs, when, to 
my certain knowledge her mother wanted 
her to have some like mine.”

“ She certainly could afford the most 
fashionable and expensive.”

“Of course ; and that's what makes it ap
pear so strange.”

It seemed somewhat strange to George 
Benton, too, for he had heard the circum
stances of the purchase, from his sister who 
was with Alice at the time ; but still he be
lieved that she had some good motive for 
the act—Miss Durand did not often act un
reasonably. So thought he, “ She has been 
to see some one in Ann street, where only 
poor families live. This is fact number 
two,” and he began to make deductions, yet 
reserved the final inference to be drawn 
from farther premises. Fact number three 
was furnished not long after. It was in this 
wise. He was at a large party, and search
ing through the crowded room for Alice, 
whom he presumed to be there, his alien 
tion was arrested by the conversation of two 
young ladies.

“ Yes, Bell, it is, as you say, a beautiful 
dress, but not half so pretty as 1 intended 
to have it. You know that elegant em
broidered robe of Alice Durant's? Well I 
determined to have one like it, but the only 
person I know of who does that kind of 
work had to get sick just as I wanted her.”

“ How provoking ! That's always the 
way with these needle-women ; they think 
nothing of disappointing us. 1 never would 
employ her again if I were you.”

“ Nor shall 1 ; Jane Lester has done her 
last work for me," said the first speaker— 
no other than Clara Morgan.

“Yes, Miss Lester has done her last 
work of that kind. You are quite right, 
Miss Clara.”

They both started—it was Dr. Weston 
who spoke ; he had heard their heartless re
marks, and there was an unusual serious
ness in his tone.

“ Why, what do you know of her ?” ask
ed one of them.

“ That she is very ill, and will not reco
ver. Indeed, I think she would have been 
in her grave before now, but for the kindest 
of care.”

“ I am glad she is so fortunate,” said Miss 
Morgan, with a sense of relief. “ It is not 
every one in her situation that can afford a 
good nurse.”

“ Nor could she, but for the goodness of 
one in similar circumstance* to yours.”

“ Indeed ! but you do not mean that any 
one of our circle is exercising such uncalled 
for condescension ?”

“ I do mean that there is one young lady 
of my acquaintance of ’our circle,' that can 
both devise and perform generous deeds, 
however lowly the object.

“Of whom are you speaking, doctor?” 
now inquired Mr. Benton, who had been an 
observant listener.

“ 1 must mention no names," replied Dr. 
Weston, with a smile. “ She would not 
thank me for making public her private 
charités."’

“ Yet you have actually done it,” said one 
of the young ladies.

“ 1 have commended the actions without 
giving to the actor a notoriety she would 
shun ; and let me add, my dear girls, lier 
conduct is worthy of" imitation."

“It's plain to be seen some one is to be 
canonized as a ‘ saint' or ‘ sister of mercy, 
to say the least,” said Clara, as soon as the 
doctor passed on.

“ It must be Alice,” mused George Ben
ton. 1 know of none other to whom Dr. 
Weston's words can apply, and 1 half sus
pect it is some charitable mission that keeps 
her from here to-night."

It was a spring morning in April. Jane 
Lester's couch had been drawn to the win
dow, that she might share in the sweet in
fluences of that glorious morning. She lay 
there, calmly thinking of the present and 
the future, when Alice Durand entered (he 
room.

To her kind inquiries how she had pass
ed the night, and how she felt this morning, 
Jane replied—

“ Oh, comfortably—quite comfortably ; 
much pain, but patience to bear it ; little 
steep, but many pleasant thoughts."

“ 1 have brought you the first spring 
Flowers from our garden. Are they not 
beautiful ?”

“ They are, indeed. I thank you for 
them, and oh, much more for the flowers of 
peace and hope with which your kindness 
has cheered my pathway.”

“ Think not of that, dear girl,” said Alice, 
with deep feeling ; “ I have been far happier 
for the little 1 have done than it could pos
sibly render you.” {

“ I will tax your kindness with but one 
more request ; it is that your father will per
mit us to remain in his house until 1 am 
gone. You know that next week we should 
move, as father must take a smaller dwell
ing now.”

“ That is all arranged ; he will not move 
at all, but stay here tree of rent ; and I will 
come sometimes to see the children. They 
shall not want.”

“ God bless you—lie will bless you.— 
But they will not be dependent on your 
charity ; as soon as father is able.”—

“ Call it not charity ; it is only help which 
the stronger should give the weak in time 
of need.”

A look of grateful satisfaction overspread 
Jane’s pale face. She clasped her hands, 
and closed her eyes a moment, as if in silent 
prayer, then whispered, “ Now you will 
read to me."

Alice had already taken from her pocket 
the little Bible whose precious contents had 
long been the sewing-girl's solace, and which 
she had requested Miss Duarnd to keep as 
a memorial of her.

“ Is there any particular chapter you 
would like to hear?” she asked.

“This morning reminds me of the resur
rection ; read if you please, the fifteenth of 
1st Corinthians.”

Alice complied, and while she was read
ing that sublime argument on the doctrine 
of a future life, Mr. Lester and the children 
had quietly entered the room. When she 
came to the words, “ U death, where is thy 
sting ! O grave where is thy victory !” the 
dying girl repeated after her those exulting 
words with such an energy as to cause all 
to turn their attention to her, and lo ! with 
that triumphant exclamation on her lips, the 
breath had left her mortal body ! Her 
freed spirit had “ put on immortality.”

The first of May came. Jane Lester's 
father and bereaved sisters remained in the 
same dwelling ; she whose only anxiety had 
been for the in, was removed to her heaven
ly mansion.

Her last days on earth bad been render
ed comfortable and happy, by her whose 
still active and self-denying benevolence 
continues to relieve the sufferings of many 
who yet remain in our midst to impress, as 
it were, the hearts, of those who have means, 
with the God-given truth, that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive."—-V. Y. 
Examiner.

The Midnight of England.
The period when Popery was supreme 

in England was a period of utter spiritual 
darkness. The depth of superstition in 
which our worthy forefathers were sunk, is 
enough to make one’s hair stand on end. 
No doubt there were many Lollards and 
followers of Wycliffe scattered over the land, 
who held I he truth, and were the salt of the 
nation. But the tierce persecution with 
which these good men were generally as
sailed, prevented their making much pro
gress. They barely maintained their own 
ground. And as for the mass of the popu
lation, gross darkness covered their minds.

Most of the priests and teachers of reli
gion were themselves profoundly ignorant 
of everything they ought to have known.— 
They were generally ordained without any 
adequate examination as to learning or 
character. Many of them, though they 
could read their breviaries, knew nothing 
whatever of the Bible. Some, according to 
Strype, the historian, were scarcely able to 
say the Ixird’s Prayer, and not a few were 
unable to read the Ten Commandments. 
The prayers of the church were in the 
Latin language, which hardly anybody un
derstood. Preaching there was scarcely 
any, and what there was, was grossly un- 
scriptural and unedifying. Quarterly ser
mons were prescribed to the clergy, but not 
insisted on. Mass, according to Latimer, 
was not to be omitted for a single Sunday, 
but sermons might be omitted for twenty 
Sundays together, and nobody found fault.

Huge nests of ordained men were doUed 
over the face of England in the shape of 
abbeys and monasteries. The inhabitants 
of these beautiful buildings were seldom 
very holy and self-denying, and were often 
men of the most profligate and disreputable

lives. Their morals were just what might 
have lieeu expected from fulness of bread 
and abundance ol idleness. They did next 
to nothing tor the advancement of learning. 
They did nothing for the spread of true re 
ligion. Two things only they cared tor, 
and those two were, to till their own pock
ets, and to keep up their own power. For 
the one purpose, they persuaded weak and 
dying people to give money and land to 
llie church, under the specious pretence 
that they would in this way be delivered 
from purgatory, and their faith proved hy :p. 
their good works. For the other purpose, - 
they claimed (o hold the keys ot the king
dom of heaven. T<5 them, confession of 
sins must he made. Without their absolu
tion and extreme unction, no man could he 
saved. Without their masses, no souls 
could be redeemed from purgatory. In 
short, they were, practically, the mediators 
between Christ and man, and to injure them 
was therffiighest offence and sin. Old Ful 
1er tells us. for example, that in 1 DO, a 
certain Italian got an immense sum of money 
in England by “ having |x>wer from the 
Pope to absolve people from usury, simony, 
theft, manslaughter, fornication, and adul
tery, and all crimes whatsoever, except 
smiting the clergy and conspiring against 
the Pope.”—(I., 532, Tegg's Edition.) Such 
were Romish priests when Popery was last 
rampant in England. To say that they 
were generally ignorant, covetous, sensual, 
and despotic tyrants over the souls and 
bodies of men, is not saying tone jot more 
than the truth.

When priests were men of this stamp, 
you will not be surprised to hear that the. 
people were utterly ignorant of the true re 
ligion. It would have been miraculous, in
deed, if it had been otherwise, when they 
had neither sound preaching to hear, nor 
Bibles to read. A New Testament could 
not bn brought for less than £’l 16s. .’id,, and 
the buyer was in danger of being considered 
a heretic for purchasing it. The Christian
ity of the vast majority was, naturally 
enough, a mere name and form. The Sab
bath was a day of sport and pastime, and 
not a day of solemn worship. Not one in 
a hundred, perhaps, could have rightly an
swered the question, “ What shall 1 do to be 
saved ?” or given the slightest account of 
justification, regeneration, sanctification, the 
office of Christ, or the work of the Spirit.—
A man's only idea of the way to heaven 
generally was to do as the priest told him, 
and to belong to the church. Thus the blind 
led the blind, and all wallowed in the ditch 
together.

All the practical religion that the mass of 
the laity possessed, consisted in prayers to 
the Virgin and saints—pilgrimages to holy 
places—and adoration of images and relics.
The list of their superstitious practices 
would make an appalling catalogue. They 
resorted to St. Hooke in times of pestilence. 
They prayed to St. Pernef in an ague.— 
Young women desiring to be married, sought 
the help of St. Nicholas. Wives, weary of 
their husbands, betook themselves to St. 
Encumber. One hundred thousand pil
grims visited the tomb of St. Thomas a 
Becket, at Canterbury in one year, in order 
to help their souls toward heaven. In one 
year, at Canterbury Catheral, there was of
fered at Christ’s altar only X2 2s. Od ; whilst 
on the Virgin Mary’s there was X63 5s.
6 ; and on Thomas a Becket’s X832 12s 3d.
The images worshipped were often gross 
cheats as well as idols. At Bexley, in 
Kent, there was a famous crucifix, on which 
the figure of our Lord would move its head, 
hands and feet, roll its eyes, move its lips, 
and bend its brow. It would hang its lips 
when silver was ollered to it, and shake its 
head merrily when the offering was gold.—
And all this was thought miraculous. At 
length it was discovered that the image was 
full ol springs and wires, and that the move
ments were caused by priests or their 
agents secreted near it. The relics worship
ped were as monstrous and absorb as the 
images. At Hales, in Gloucestershire, there 
was shown, in a crystal phial, what was 
called the blood of Christ, but it was at 
length discovered to be the blood of a duck.
At Reading, there was shown an angel with 
one wing, who brought over the spear that 
pierced our Lord’s side. At Bury, in Suf
folk, the coals that roasted St. Isviwu, 
the parings of St. Edmond’s toe-nails, and 
St. Thomas a Becket’s penknife and boots , 
were all religiously adored. As to wood of 
the true Cross, enough was found in the 
churches, when relics were finally cast out, 
to have made two or three crosses. As to 
the hones of saints, there were whole heaps, 
which had been venerated for years, which 
proved at length, to be the bones of pigs.— 
These are dreadful things to tell, hut they 
ought to be known. All these things the 
Church of Rome knew, connived at, sanc
tioned, defended, taught, and enforced on 
her members. This was the state of religion 
in England three hundred and fifty years 
ago, when the English Reformers were raised 
up. This was English Christianity in the 
childhood and youth of Hugh Latimer.— 
Priest, Puritan and Preacher.

Church Efficiency.
The true evidence of the efficiency of a 

church will not lie in the refined scholarship, 
the rationalistic lucubrations, the ritual and 
sensuous tendencies of a clergy ; but in 
their faith in the evangelical system, a 
plainness of speech suited to the state of 
the people, and the adaptation of means to 
their necessities. A process of evangeliza
tion which begins at the top-of society, must 
be long in extending its leaven through 
the mass, if it is ever accomplished ; but, 
on the other hand, to begin at the bottom 
to adapt a system to the wants of the com
mon people, and to work upwards from this 
level, is to impregnate the whole with the 
seeds of truth, and to gain a progressive ele 
vat ion. In the social state, those who have 
the management of affairs, who command 
armies and fleets, or who are engaged in the 
productive avocations of life, have neither 
genius nor time for rectifying old truths, or 
elaborating new theories. So those who 
are actively engaged in the salvation of a 
ruined world, have neither taste nor talent 
for preparing new editions of Christian doc
trine.—Ijondon (guarterltj.

No preacher is listened to but Time, 
which gives us the same» train and turn of 
thought that elder people have tried in vain 
to put into our heads before.—Swift,
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New Chapel at Digby Neck.
1)*ar Mr. Editor,—I owe it to your read

er» and to the noble-minded Methodists on the 
Digby Circuit, to give you some account of the 
opening ol a fine new Chapel at Sandy Cove, 
on Digby Neck ; and which should have been 
sent to you before I embarked for my present 
station. Indeed you would have received it 
before but for the hurry and bustle of getting 
ready for so long a voyage.

The Chapel referred to was standing in frame 
when 1 went to Digby in July, 1853, and would 
have probably stood so until this time, but for « 
lew liberal and energetic individuals. The con 
gregation met in a most inconvenient school- 
house, and our sectarian foes evidently be
grudged us this poor retreat. In the Spring of 
1835 a contract was entered into with Messrs 
Joseph & William Carty to complete it, and the 
result is the neatest place of worship of its size 
in position and architectural finish, both within 
and without, to be found on that or on the east
ern adjoining Circuits. It is SO x 40, with 
tower and spire ; zinc covered ; has a gallery 
across the end, and contains about forty neat 
pews, finished with arm pieces, and without 
those unsightly incumbrances called pew doors. 
Instead of a tub pulpit, there is a suitably ele
vated platform, panelled in I" ront.

The Chapel was opened on the second Sab
bath in July, being the second after the close of 
the Conference. The Rev. J. (}. llennigar, 
who used to preach at Sandy Cove about thirty 
years ago, went with me and preached the dedica
tory sermon, which was listened to by a crowded 
house with tearful and deep attention. In the 
afternoon it was the writer's privilege to close 
his ministerial labours among the beloved people 
of the place, by a farewell sermon, and the ser
vices of the day were concluded by an appro
priate sermon by liro. llennigar. Our people 
w< re delighted to behold among them on that 
occasion a brother who had been their Minister 
when quite a young beginner, and"a few were 
still spared to hear once more the Gospel mes
sage from the Minister by whom their souls 
were brought to the knowledge of the Saviour; 
while others who were brought to God in that 
season of religious awakening had escaped to the 
“ land of rest."

I trust the solemn and impressive services of 
the day will not soon be forgotten, and that God 
will abundantly pour out His Holy Spirit on the 
kind and much loved people who slipll worship 
in that pretty sanctuary. 1 am happy to add 
that by means of a subscription, the sale of the 
preference of the pews, and a first-rate Tea- 
meeting held last September,! there will lie no 
debt to cm harass the cause of God.

Hoping to be able to give your readers ere 
long an account of the station I am at present 
called to occupy, I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours, R. A. Chksley.

who had travelled about ten years.
ffer
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Close of the British Conference,
The session of Cor.ierence terminated on Sa

turday the 16th of August. The tact of the 
President is the subject of favorable comment. 
Much credit is accorded him tor “ the admirable 
manner in which he has urged on the business 
of the Conference from day to day.”

Among the proceedings of the late Conference, 
in its closing days, most worthy of note was its 
cordial adoption of the report and resolutions ol 
the Committee of the Contingent Fund, These 
provide for the prosecution with greater vigor 
and efficiency of the Home Mission work. The 
Conference reiterates its recommendations of 
public meetings attended by suitable deputations 
to be held in behalf of the Home Mission Fond. 
Evangelical aggression on the strongholds of sin 
in the mother country is, we firmly believe, 
about to be carried on by the Wesleyan Church 
in England with an ardor which is itself the 
sure presage ol success. We anticipate most 
glorious results from the movement which begun 
in faith will not fail to be pushed forward with 
energy. Eastern British American Methodism 
must in this leaped emulate its sire. Our Con
tingent and Home Mission Fund, designed for 
the aid of dependent Circuits and the further
ance of the Gospel among neglected populations, 
makes its loud appeal to our people. Let it not 
be in vain. It will not suffice to offer to this 
fund a contribution from our purses at the annual 
collections merely ;—we must make it one of I be 
objects of life to raise it to a high stale of effi
ciency, by large and frequent donations of our 
substance as God may prosper us.—Bat, we are 
digressing from our immediate object, and must 
therefore refrain from pursuing this topic fur
ther. It demands, however, our most serious 
consideration, and a favourable opportunity must 
lie taken for recurrence to it.

Worldly Amusements, we are happy to 
perceive—winch the heart of man is so reluclanl 
to forsake, and which with a frequency and for
wardness to be deplored have of late been mak
ing their way into Wesleyan families—received 
their appropriate condemnation from the unani
mous voice of the Conference. Far be it from 
the enlightened Christian to denounce requisite 
lelaxation or the right enjoyment of every 
good which God in His bounty has provided.— 
Happiness, uninterrupted and unalloyed, is not 
only a natural but a'-'proper pursuit It can, 
however, only be secured by strict adherence 
to the will of God ; and all those dissipating 
amusements to which the carnal mind continu
ally tends, and which render us forgetful of the 
Great Source ol bliss, instead of ministering to 
the comfort of the soul, are surely and sadly 

^Instructive of its peace. The British Wesleyan 
Conference therefore did well to adopt a reso
lution expressive of the regret with which it 
bad observed *a disposition for amusements 
which are neither harmless nor allowable, and 
urging that the obligation to do all to the glory 
of God most be held to extend to recreation as 
well as to other subjects.’ *

On the last day of the Conference a most 
interesting address was delivered by the Presi
dent of the Australian Conference, who had 
arrived Iroiu that country but two days pre
viously; and as it comprises much pleasing in
formation, we reprint the report of it in extenso.

“ Mr. W. B. Boyce came forward, on the 
call of the President, and was received with 
most cordial cheers. He expressed his sor
row that he had not been able to reach the 
Conference at an earlier period of its sit
tings. It would have given him great plea
sure to have had the opportunity of making 
a long speech, but he remembered that it 
was then the last day of the Conference. 
He must take the hint that had been given 
to a Minister on one occasion, to the effect 
" that he had been talking lor an hour, and 
that now he had better say something and 
have uone.” !■ irst of all, then, ha would 
say that in Australasia they wanted men. 
i hey needed at the present moment some 
twenty young men who had travelled from 
one V«ar to hve years ; and three or four
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Their
iroinenee field of operations offered the larg
est end most important sphere of action in 
the world for any young Methodist Prea
cher. They had in the Australasian colo
nies a European population approaching to a 
million. It behoved them regard these colo
nies not only in their present extent and im
portance, but also in their future influence 
in the world. These colonies were the be
ginnings of great nations ; in short another 
America. The progress of the North Am
erican colonies during the first half century 
of their existence had not been equal to that 
which had taken place in the Australian 
colonies. They must bear in mind the at
tractions to emigration still offered by the 
Gold Fields, and other spheres of enter
prise, as well as the geographical position of 
that great country. He anticipated there 
the most extraordinary growth which the 
world had yet witnessed. They could not 
imagine that all these populations were di
rected by divine providence to Australia to 
get gold or to grow wool,—the whole move
ment was subordinate to great moral and 
spiritual results. Their belief was that 
these Colonies had been raised up to be the 
scene on which large and important Chris
tian churches should exist to diffuse Chris
tianity over the whole Southern world,— 
and that even India, and China, and the in
termediate regions, would be the spiritual 
heritage of Australia. Other churches were 
stirring themselves up to effort in their re
spective spheres of labor, but they (the Me
thodists, must keep the lead which Metho
dism had taken. One third of the popula
tion were Roman Catholics ; of the remain
ing two-thirds, one half of the Protestant 
population who attended any place of wor
ship were found in Methodist chapels. The 
number of their communicants was greater 
than that of all other Protestant communi
cants put together. They required in Aus
tralia, in proportion to the numbers, a much 
larger supply of preachers and of chapels, 
because of the scattered character of the 
population, than in this country. Not only 
was their work thus more extensive, but it 
was maintained by fewer individuals than 
in England. Notwithstanding this, how
ever, they wanted men much more than mo
ney. But they wanted men ol the right 
sort,—the choice of the Connexion : young 
men of education, who understood the signs 
of the times, men of enlarged and enlighten
ed minds, who hail the old Wesleyan feel
ing, and who would preach plainly and 
faithfully as did their fathers in the ministry. 
They wished to have an “ intellectual min
istry,” in the best sense of that term ", Min
isters who had partaken of the cultivation 
of the present age, and who could plainly 
and earnestly preach the Gospel of Christ. 
While he thus spoke of the kind of men 
whom they wanted in Australia, he would 
also speak of the men already there. The 
young men who should go to Australia 
would find themselves associated with some 
of the best men that Methodism had ever 
known. There was one man, returned from 
Australia,and now in this country, to whom, 
if he (Mr. Boyce) were appointed to an 
English Circuit and had to choose his col
league, he would select no man in prefer
ence,—he referred to Mr. Frederick Lewis, 
a Minister who had labored in Australia, in 
season and out of season, greatly extending 
the work of God in several large Circuits, 
and who had left that country “ the wreck 
of a man he had done a great work in the 
service of Christ, and his name was as 
“ ointment poured f rth” among the people 
for whom he had labored. Now Mr. Lewis 
was only one out ot several whom he (Mr. 
Boyle) might name. There was Mr. Ben
jamin Hurst, who possessed property, and 
who had an annual income of i'2,000 or 
.£'3,000 a-year, hut who lived upon less than 
many Methodist Preachers, and gave the 
rest away, so as sometimes to leave himself 
without a sovereign. He might refer to 
the names of Carvosso, Nathaniel Turner, 
Draper, Manton, Schofield, Tucklield, Wil
kinson, Eggleston, Butters, Rabone, Gaud, 
Watsford, Chapman, and Oram, and others 
whose name she could not then call to mind, 
men who had been the Fathers and Foun
ders of the great Australasian Connexion. 
He spoke of these men with the greater 
freeness, because he had himself no claim to 
any credit in connection with the work in 
Australia. IIis only labours had been to 
prepare for the change which the British 
Conference had proposed to them, and which 
they were now carrying out. While, how
ever, he had not shared in their labors, he 
greatly rejoiced in their triumphs. They 
wanted men capable of becoming great men, 
and who might take honorable positions in 
Australian Methodism. He was sure that 
if he had been sooner at that Conference, he 
should have had a great number of young 
men offering for the work. They, in Aus
tralia, could not wait, but must have men 
immediately. Things made far more rapid 
progress among them than in England,— 
they lived ten" years in a month in Austra
lia. They lived ‘"fast,” and the supply of 
Ministers could not admit of any delay. 
New communities were fast rising in every 
direction. They must have men,—and they 
must have men in the present year, he 
would add in the present month, and he 
trusted they would have young men volun
teering at once. They also wished for an 
arrangement witii the Book-room in London, 
whose publications ought to be circulated in 
Australia to a much greater extent than at 
present. They thought of appointing one 
or two Book Stewards of their own one 
at Melbourne, and Knothcr at Sydney.— 
They were prepared to take books to the 
extent of some rf10,000 a year, their 
wish being to inundate Australia with 
Wesleyan literature and theology. All 
other religious bodies iu the Australasian 
Provinces were taking steps to circulate 
their hooks, with great industry, by the in
strumentality of the Tract Society, and other 
similar means, and unless they (the Metho
dists) met them fairly in the field, they 
would find themselves at a great disadvan
tage. He had to thank the Conference for 
its kindness to Australasian Methodism, 
with which it had dealt more liberally than 
with any other part of the Methodist world. 
Among their Preachers and people the best 
feeling prevailed towards English Metho
dism, and they did not like anything else. 
Every man who came from England with 
the stamp of the Conference on him was 
looked upon as gold,—they wanted men 
from no other channel. They felt very 
grateful for all, and would endeavour to show 
their gratitude ; they would try to repay 
the British Conference by relieving it of the 
burden of the Missions in the Southern 
World. He expected that they should raise 
£7,000 or £8,000 for Missions in the pre
sent year. For some few years to come 
they would require a little help, but nothing 
compared with what they had hitherto re
ceived from the Parent Society. The open
ings now presenting themselves for further 
Missionary enterprises would oblige them 
for a year or two to ask for a grant, but in 
two or three years they would require noth
ing. In this way they wished to acknow
ledge their obligations to British Methodism. 
He had already returned his thanks to the
Missionary Secretaries and Committee__
For eleven years he had been trusted by 
them, and, while conscious of many short 
comings, he had, by the grace of God, been 
a faithful servant of the Committee, and 
had laboured to discharge bis duty to them.

The Methodists ol Australia felt that to the 
Missionary Committee and Secretaries they 
owed a debt of obligation, and thanked the 
Committee very gratefully lor its long-con
tinued kindness to them,—-they would al
ways be proud to be a branch of the great 
Methodist Church. The address of Mr. 
Boyce was listened to with great interest, 
and he was greatly cheer-.*d on resuming 
his seat.”

Early Methodist Preaching.
The London Wesleyan Quarterly Ilevitw, 

in an article on the Methodist Church of 
America, has among its paragraphs the fol
lowing :

“ The records of early Methodism in 
America reveal an account of eufferii 
endured by the itinerant prcachere, such as 
could not, we lear, he borne at the present 
time. Their suflerings were of every kind. 
The mere drudgery of travelling was of 
itself, in the state of the country at that 
time, sufficiently harassing. Boundless 
forests, infested by wild and hostile Indians, 
had to be threaded, often without the sem
blance of roads, and with no other direction 
in their wanderings than the * blaze ’ on the 
trees, that is, the portion stripped off from 
the bark. The settler’s log hut being reach
ed, there was nothing but the meanest fare, 
—hard biscuit, often the floor or a plank, 
rarely the more questionable luxury of a 
bed, while the hut and the preacher had to 
be guarded through the glootn of night by 
some portion of the household against the 
rifle, the tomahawk and the scalping-knife. 
We often find that in moving from place to 
place the Methodist evangelist had to join a 
sort of caravan of travellers, all armed to 
the teeth, himself among the number, to 
defend themselves against the stealthy tac
tics of ‘ the wild men of the wood.’ But 
human dangers were not the only dan 
gers. The crossing of rivers by the help of 
the most fragile means and engineering the 
most ingenious, their steeds swimming or 
drowning as the case may be, was a daily 
difficulty in their path. Swamps, bogs, 
heat, cold, snow, rain, muskitoes, serpents, 
bears, wolves, had to be encountered in con
stant succession. We ran, in these early 
times find hardly any clue in the matter of 
stipend and pay, and we presume they had 
chiefly to trust in Him who commissioned 
the ravens to give meat to Elijah. But we 
do find Bishop Asbury sometimes dividing 
his wardrobe and his pocket money—for he 
carried his treasures in his pocket—and 
selling his watch to find board lor his poorer 
brethren. Passive heroism may excel active 
heroism ; and men who could suffer these 
privations year after year, and still hold on 
their course, were not devoid of the heroic 
spirit. They could easily have planted 
themselves in a farm, have located in a 
town, have taken up some secular, or, if 
fitted for it, some scholastic employment. 
For in America, then as now, labor of every 
kind was sure to find a remunerating mar
ket. But no ; they renounced all this, and 
fought out the battle manfully against suf
fering and want, as they did against scorn, 
derision, and contempt. Must they not 
have heard a voice more commanding than 
even the voice of their own sensitive nature 
—the voice of God ?”

The Late Rev. James Home.
Extract of a Letter from the Rev. Isaac White- 

house, dated Hamilton, July 16th, 1856, pub
lished in the Wesleyan Missionary Notices, 
August i’oth.
In my correspondence iu the coarse of the 

last two years. I have repeatedly alluded to 
the sickness of Mr. Horne. It is now my 
duty to inform you that the Lord lias been 
pleased to terminate his suflerings. He de
parted this life on Thursday, the 10th in-', 
at about half-past ten a. u. Y or several 
days before, he had experienced great diffi
culty in breathing ; but he had been so often 
in that state, that no impression was made 
that his end was very near ; but he himself 
was desirous, if it should l>< will of God, of 
being taken to his rest, a desire which latter
ly he bas repeatedly expre sed in his con
versations with me. On tha day before his 
death 1 saw him in the forenoon and even
ing. On the former visit, 1 found him sit
ting in his room, as he breathed with less 
difficulty in that posture ; and his mind was 
blessedly occupied in heavenly contempla
tions. He was unable to converse much, 
but what he did say was very satisfactory as 
to the state of his mind. He had great 
peace, and expressed strong confidence in 
God, and a blessed hope of future happiness. 
In reply to n remark of mine, which was 
intended to elicit some expressions of his 
future prospects, looking upwards, he re
peated with peculiar emphasis' “ There is 
my house and portion fair !" Perceiving 
that he would be unable to repeat the whole 
of the verse, I relieved him by repeating it 
for him, which appeared to afford him great 
satisfaction, and at the conclusion he bowed 
assent, with a heavenly smil« ; and wlmt I 
saw during that interview le<l me to believe 
that hie end was drawing near. I saw him 
again in the evening, and that impression 
was confirmed. He then exhibited a slight 
momentary incoherency, but, for the most 
pan, replied to my remarks witii consider
able accuracy. Myself and colleague, Mr. 
Duncan, visited him on the morning of his 
death : he had been for many hours in a 
state of unconsciousness ; but we prayed lor 
him. He did not appear sensibly to suffer, 
but life was ebbing out, and his breathing 
was hard. In about five minutes after we 
had commended him to God, his spirit quiet
ly passed the limits of mortality, and we 
were astonished at the suddenness of his re
moval. I have witnessed many deaths, but 
never saw one more easy than his. In this 
respect, God was better than our fears ; for 
he was to the last a strong man, and we 
thought it probable that nature would strug
gle hard in the final conflict ; but God doeth 
all things well. 1 experienced a deep sense 
of the presence of the Lord while holding 
Mr. Horne’s dying hand in mine, and felt 
for a moment that I could here willingly 
accompanied him to the spirit land. Thus 
terminated the mortal life ot James Horne, 
in the sixty-eigth year of his age, and forty- 
second of his ministry.

The weather being very hot, it was ne
cessary to arrange for the funeral as early 
as practicable. At four o’clock p. m., on the 
following day, the corpse was removed to 
the chapel, where there was a large and re
spectable assemblage, including the mayor 
of the town and other members of the Legis
lature ; a great number ol the respectable 
inhabitants of the town and the country 
around, proceeded from the chapel to the 
churchyard ; and had the funeral been de
layed two hours longer; there no doubt would 
have been an immense concourse of people 
in attendane ; all the vessels in the harbour 
lowered their colors during the day, and 
the community generally appeared to feel 
that a great blank had been created by Mr. 
Horne's death. On Sunday evening last, I 
endeavoured to improve the mournful event. 
The chapeljwas densely! crowded, and the 
heat most oppressive ; but deep attention 
and solemnity prevailed during a service 
which extended two hours in length ; and 
my prayer is that the impressions then made, 
may be permanent. That day three weeks, 
Mr. Home had attended the forenoon ser
vice, and on the evening of thst day I bad 1

endeavoured to improve the death o( Dr. 
Beecham, to a deeply attentive auditory.— 
“Oar fathers, where are they ? and the 
Prophets, do they live for ever f" Surely 
we are admonished to set our house in order.

Mr. Home was the Missionary who re
ceived myself and fellow-voyagers on our 
arrival in Jamaica more than thirty-two 
years ago, and was one of a noble band of 
men who laboured hard in the cause of 
Christ, and whose record is on high. We 
now live in altered times ; but I can never 
refer to those days without feeling that the 
men I found in that island were especially 
adapted to the circumstances of the Mission, 
which were but partially known to any be
side themselves ; and, that the day that 
cometh will show their labours, and difficul
ties, and successes, as they have never yet 
been understood.

Mr. Horne was a man of no ordinary 
abilities; he was an able Minister of the 
New Testament, and was endowed with such 
extraordinary natunil powers, that had be 
enjoyed the advantages that are now pro
vided for candidates for our ministry, I be
lieve he would have been one of the great
est men of the age. I have esteemed it a 
privilege to be associated with him in his 
latter days. Nor would I omit to notice his 
desire to be useful. Though laid aside from 
the regular work of the ministry, yet occa
sionally, as he was able, he occupied the 
pulpit ; and though his memory often failed, 
he was a workman that needed not to ho 
ashamed ; and some of his discourses were 
worthy of his former celebrity, and he la
boured to bring sinners to God. Some time 
ago he proposed making an effort to collect 
persons together who had ceased to be con
nected with our Society, and forming them 
into a class, in which he succeeded. He 
also evinced a deep interest in the rising 
generation, and formed what he called a 
Bible class, which has been greatly benefit
ed by his instructions, and none will miss 
him more than they. His kind and affec
tionate attention to ’the aged and afflicted, 
endeared him to many to whom his memory 
is precious. He greatly loved the Missions, 
und rejoiced in their prosperity ; and, though 
greatly debilitated, he attended our Mission
ary meeting on the 20th of May last, and 
made a most interesting speech, which occu
pied more than an hour in delivery.

I send herewith a copy of the “ Royal 
Gazette,” containing a brief obituary iff Mr.

It thus appears there were 17) days of 
thick fog, and 19) days of light fog and mist, 
making a total of only 37 days of cloudy 
weather throughout the year. 1 have no 
table by me to institute a comparative view 
of the cloudy days of Nova Scotia with 
Newfoundland. But according to a table 
kept by Dr. Woodward, Superintendent of 
the Lunatic Hospital, at the city of Worces
ter, which is 483 feet above the level ol the 
sea, and about the centre of the State ol 
Massachusetts, there were.

In 1841, 110 cloudy days.
1844. 13ti “ «
1845, 117 “ “

From the foregoing the reader will at 
once perceive that the climate of Newfound
land has been grossly maligned and misre
presented by almost every writer.

The Editor of the Presbyterian Witness 
is in error, in supposing that a very severe 
winter necessarily produces a greater quan 
tity of log the succeeding summer. The 
production of fog entirely depends on the 
difference of temperature. There is abun
dance of fog where no ice is found at all.— 
Along the coast of Peru, the atmosphere 
scarcely ever possesses sufficient moisture to 
produce rain ; it contains, however, enough 
to create widely extended and continued 
logs. The wintry season, in that country, 
lasts from April to October, and throughout 
the whole of this period, a veil of mist 
shrouds sea and shore. During the months 
of August and September, the vapour is ex 
tremely dense, and rest? for weeks irnmora 
bly upon the earth. The fogs, are said to 
he at times so heavy, that the moisture falls 
to the earth in large drops, which are formed 
by the union of small globules of mist.— 
England surrounded by u warm a, is sub
ject to thick fogs, that [ire va il extensively in 
the winter. The London fog is so extreme
ly dense that is is necessary to light the gas 
in the streets and houses in the middle ol 
the day.

Fogs originate in the same causes as rain, 
viz :—the union of a cool body of air with 
one that is warm and humid ; when the 
precipitation of moisture is slight, fogs are 
produced ; when it is copious, rains arc the 
result. When a mist is closely examined, 
it is found to consist ol minute globules, and 
the investigations of Saussure and Krat/en- 
stem, lem! us to supjiose, that they arc hal
low, Im the latter philosopher discovered up- 

i them rings of prismatic colours, like those

were pronounced “ directly contrary and repug
nant” to tbem. That the aieluleacon was pre
pared for this result is evident from the fact that 
he proposed to appeal at once, (I suppose to the 
Court of Privy Conncihorthe House of Lords;) 
but the decision of the Archbishop of Canter
bury, it appear», does not pronounce judgment, 
but allows him to the 1st ot October to revoke 
his opinions, and postpones tbe judgment of the 
eonrt to the 21 st of the same month. Of the 
morality of this proceeding your readers will 
form their own conclusions ; meantime I may 
say that no revocation is expected, and that a 
sentence of deprivation is tbe only com sc which 
is supposed to be open to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury."

Horne ; the lines below are supposed to liav- ..
been written by the worthy Hector of this j f *" “W bubbie’’ a"d thes.e 001,1,1 not 0Xlst 
tiarisb. and are creditable to bis urine’-1 the Sl,,bula ,was a.'lroP of wal.<*r-. Wl,h ,noparish, and are creditable to his prine 
plea and heart.

The sufferings of Mr. Home were oil n 
very severe ; but as far as affectionate and 
unremitting attention, day and night, could 
tend to mitigate them, they were so allevi
ated by Mrs. Horne. His affliction was pe
culiar and complicated, which rendered tbe 
claims on Mrs. Horne incessant ; and bad 
be survived much longer, the probability is 
that she must have sunk under fatigue and 
want of sleep. He saw this and felt it 
acutely ; hut God granted his desire, and 
has taken him home to glory, where he 
shall no more say, “lam sick.*’

I offer no apology for what mayfappear 
a rather lengthy account of our deceased 
friend. He was a worthy man and has been 
a faithful servant of the Connexion. More
over, as I expect to leave this Station, [and 
as Mr. Horne’s name stands upon the Min
utes of the Conference of Eastern British 
America, and he is scarcely known to any ol 
the brethren of that Conference, it seemed 
due to him, and to you, and to the brethren 
to whom Mr. Horne w.,3 well known, that 
I should furnish some account of his end.— 
1 might have said much more, hut would 
hope that the subject will be taken up by 
some other and abler hand.

Philosophy of Fog.
Wc recently transferred to our columns 

a portion of an article on this subject which 
appeared in the Presbyterian Witness. The 
Rev. Philip Tocque, of Tuskel, has since 
then addressed a letter to the Editor of the 
Yarmouth Ilerald, which, as the subject is 
interesting, we also copy.

To the Editor of the Yarmouth Ilerald.
Sir,—In a recent number of the Presby

terian Witness is quite a philosophical edi
torial on fog. The writer, however, is guilty 
of the common error in supposing that there 
is more fog on the coast of Newfoundland 
than Nova Scotia, and that the climate of 
the former is colder than the latter. The 
winters in Newfoundland are not by many 
degrees so cold as in Nova Scotia or the 
Northern States, nor is the climate so 
changeable. In Nova Scotia the tempera
ture sometimes changes thirty or forty de
grees in twenty-four hours. In Newfonnd- 
land, the instances are few of the tempera
ture changing ten or fifteen degrees in a 
day. January and February are the cold
est months of the year, when the thermome
ter sometimes sinks below zero : but, at tbe 
coldest times, not more than ten degrees 
below it. In Nova Scotia, the thermometer 
sometimes sinks from twenty to thirty de
grees below zero. In Newfoundland, the 
coldest wind in winter is from the North
west, which generally prevails about nine 
months of the year. In spring, Easterly 
winds prevail, and in winter und summer 
North-easterly winds are cold. South and 
South-easterly winds in winter are generally 
accompanied with snow or sleet, and some
times rain, and in summer, rain or fog.—
July and August are the hottest months in 
the year, when the thermometer is said to 
have attained ninety degrees in the shade ; 
but this rarely occurs. The usual tempera
ture of those months is from sixty-five to 
seventy-nine degrees.

But it may be asked, What has all this to 
do with fog? It has everything to do with 
it ; because upon the temperature the writer 
in the Presbyterian Witness founds his theory 
of fog, and which is, 1 believe, a correct one.

In Newfoundland, the sea-fog prevails 
only on the eastern and southern shores, 
and then only during the summer months.
I do not remember to have seen more than 
two or three foggy! days in a year in Con - j 
ception Bay, and none on the South ehurj Tprsv 
of Bona Vista. In Trinity Bay, however, 
it obtains with South winds, where it is 
brought over the narrow neck of land which 
separates that Bay from Placentia Bay, 
known as the Province of Avalon. The fog 
along the coast from Cape Race to St. John’s 
(a distance of fifty-five miles, and the direct 
route of vessels from America to Europe) 
hardly ever approaches nearer than two or 
three miles of the shore. I have seen more 
dense fog on the West coast of Nova Scotia 
in one month, than I have seen in New
foundland daring a period of thirty-three 
y&rs.

According to a register kept at St. John’s,
N.Fn in 1841, (which is more exposed to the 
bank fog than any other part of the coast,) 
the average of thick shore fog and partiad 
light fog, extending a short distance inland, 
was as follows :—

Light fog, only lssting a 
portion of the day.

1 1-2 days.

air or go- within. The size of these glo 
holes is greater when the atmosphere is very 
humid, ai d least when it is dry.

When Sir Humphrey Davy descended 
the Dari: be in 1818, he oliscrved that mist 
was regularly formed, when the temperature 
of the air on shore was from three to six de
grees lower than that of the stream. This 
is the case on the Mississippi. During the 
spring and fall mists form over the river in 
the day time, when the temperature of the 
water is several degrees below that of the 
air above, and the air above cooler than the 
atmosphere upon the hanks. A similar 
state of the atmosphere occurs over shoals, 
inasmuch as their waters are colder than 
those of the main ocean. Thus, Humboldt 
found near Corunna, that while the temper
ature of the water on the shoals was 54° F„ 
that of the deep sea was as high as 59° Fah
renheit. Under these circumstances, an 
intermixture of the adjacent volumes of air, 
resting upon the waters thus differing in 
temperature, will naturally occasion fogs.

What are called the Banks of Newtoun 
land are situate from one hundred to two 
hundred miles eastward of the shores ol 
Newfoundland. Mists ol great extent shroud 
the sea on these hanks, and particularly 
near the current of the Gulf Stream. The 
difference in the warmth of the waters ol the 
stream, the ocean, and the hanks, fully ex
plains the phenomenon. This current, flow
ing from the equatorial regions, possesses a 
temperature 5) Fah. above that of the adja- 
cent ocean, and the waters of the latter are 
from 16° to 18° warmer than those of the 
banks. The difference, in temperature, be
tween the waters of the stream and banks, 
has even risen as high as thirty degrees.

At the beginning of winter, the whole 
surface of the northern ocean steams with 
vapour, denominated frost smoke, but as the 
season advances and the cold increases, it 
disappears. Towards the end of June, 
when the summer commences, the fogs are 
again seen, mantling the land and sea with 
their heavy folds. The phenomena of the 
polar fogs are explained in the following 
manner. During the short Arctic summer, 
the earth rises in temperature with much 
greater rapidity than the sea, the thermo
meter sometimes standing, according to 
Simpson, at 71° Fah. in the shade, while 
ice of immense thickness lines the shore.— 
The air, incumbent upon the land and water, 
partakes of their respective temperatures, 
and on account of the ceaseless agitations 
of the atmosphere, u union of the warm 
air of the ground with the cool air of the 
ocean will necessarily occur, giving rise to 
the summer fogs. Time will not permit 
me to pursue this subject further for the 
present. P. TocqUE. .

Tusket, August 27, 1856.

Nova-Scotian Patriotism.
The Yarmouth Tribune has the following 

remarks on this subject :—
It ever, since the organization of mankind in 

to communities, any people on earth had pre
eminent cause tor thankfulness that their “ linen” 
were “ cast in pleasant places,” that people are 
the inhabitants of Nova Scotia. Natives of a 
Province whose temperate climate is neither 
chilled by Arctic frosts nor parched by a torrid 
sun; whose soil yields an abundant return to the 
laliors of the husbandman ; whose career of pros
perity and improvement has scarcely ever ex
perienced an interruption ; the subjects of an 
empire the mightiest and most extensive the 
world has ever seen—of a government under 
whose protecting a*gi* he securely reposes, hut 
toNfjije support of which he is called to contri
bute nothing, and the pressure of whose rule he 
never feels ;—the Nova Scotian whose fortune 
leads him to other lands might surely lie expect 
ed to reganl the country of his birth with honest 
pride and affectionate remembrance. No peopli 
our owiTexcepled, is insensible to the love of 
home and country. The attachment of the 
Switzer to his native mountains is proverbial.— 
The Irishman never forgets the green island of 
Ins birth. The Englishman or the Scotchman, 
wandering beneath a strange ms >, breathes a 
filial High as memory reculs'the plea? tut vales or 
the savage mountains ol hi* native land. The 
American never for one moment causes to exult 
in bin nationality—never forgets that lie is an 
American—always thinks and feels as a patriot 
should of his country and her institutions. But 
the Nova Scotian don’t generally give way to 
such weakness. At home—by his own fireside 
—be is seldom troubled with a superabundance 

of patriotic pride. But when he once gets l>e* 
yond the confines of his nat.ve Province, and 
sets foot for a time in a foreign land, the little 
love he ever felt lor his country is soon dissipat
ed. he soon learns to sp-- >k of it with contempt, 
and not unfrequently o ignore altogether its 
claims upon his filial regard. We do not mean 
to assert that this is tl ca^e with every young 
Nova Scotian v?' lear. our shores ; but that it 
is true of far too great a number is undeniable 

We have often been puzzled to assign a pro
bable cause for this proclivity on the j>art of 
our countrymen—for reasonable cause there 
certainly is none. The compatriot of General 
Wiiliams, of Joseph Howe, of Thomas C. Hali- 
ut rton, of Samuel Cunard, of Donald McKay, 
has no need to blush for his birth place.

Guthriiige, in whose bouse Mr. 11 xrrj 
ed to an interesting and very attentive Pre*cb" 
gation, and at the close of the service I C°l>Rre" 
child three years ol age. We were 1 N'tized j
one ol the oldest settler, present .«".he^'l’j 
hat durmg s.xteen years past, the place ha i

been tat, e visited by any C hristian Min>d
and that one of these vi-its hail been q„,te

' ,W|,'V Iamel,,r'l then !le„„ull0n

!C D*a,1(' 0' -ra'v- a"’l -ere anxious to make 
any arrangement by which, they m„h,
regular periodical visits. J, arranged that
-"htn a month, I should nde over and p^ h
" ' 0 1 mker,on " w°ol-=>l'e.l, and that, ,1 pots,
' ’ *e ,bouU Conn,>" " occasionally, w„b our 
8unda, service at : the d,stance fatten
le “ ’ T'** U 'f ,Wen,-vfiv- “tiles aeros,path. 

Tuc i, ’1,1,1 lhr°"-h ,rar'li!«‘-“ forest. On 
a .2yn Tning- '-'-1,0,1 umgoratrd tn

journeyed toward the new
Mr. Pinkerton's nephew, kim!lv 
across the plain, until we came Within sigh, ol the 

tiled also the Three 
hue as [lossible,

noon, and rode up ... a rough w^^buildu,’"' 

lamily ■*inhabited by

Thick fog.
In January, 

February, 
March, 
April,
Miy,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
Deoembtr,

11-2 day*, 
none.

1 day.
3 day*.a «

The Denison Case.
The English correspondent of the New-York 

Christian Advocate and Journal says :
“ The decision of one ol our highest ecclesias

tical courts has just been given iiva erase which 
has for a considerable time excited the deepest 
interest among all the Protestant Churches. The 
Rev. Geo. Anthony Denison, vicar of East Brent, 
in Somersetshire, and archdeacon of Taunton, 
was accused of “ preaching and teaching ” doc
trines at variance wi’h the Articles ol the Esta
blished Church. The wretched cant of the day 
invariably ascribes vast abilities and profound 
learning to every clergyman of the Establish
ment who exhibits a tendency to violate his ordi
nal ion vows, and to reject the teaching at once 
of the Xew Testament and of common sense on 

1.8 doctrines involved in the Romish coutro- 
For once, however, as a wholly excep

tional ease, cant was right in thua describing the 
abilities in ’ acquirements of Mr. Denison, lie 
is an ah’, and a learned man ; but despite Lis 
ability one his learning, he thought fit to attri
bute the teal presence to the consecrated bread 
and wine in the Lord’s Supper, and to describe 
all who partook of the elements, whether with 
or without faith, and under the influence of 
whatever motives, “ partaking of the Ism]y and 
blood of Christ.” On the two points herein 
contained, namely, the doctrine of the real pre
sence, and that of the reception of Christ, irre
spective of faith on the part of the communicant, 
after multiplied legal evasions and equivocation», 
he was brought to trial ; and, alter a deliberation 
of a fortnight, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
has just declared his doctrines, on both points, 
to be “ directly contrary and repugnant to ” 
those of tbe Articles of the Church of England. 
An attempt was made, on the part of the arch
deacon, to transfer the question from the har
mony of the impugned doctrines with those 
of tbe Thirty-nine Articles to their harmony 
with Scripture ; but the indictment charging 
his “ preaching and teaching” with variance,

missionary.
From tbe Wesleyan Missionary Notices.

Australia.
The following letter, though not written with 

a view to publication, contains so many details 
relative to Missionary work in Victoria, and 
shows so plainly the need of increased laborers 
in that most promising field, that we cannot 
doubt it will be read with interest. We trust it 
may move some to practical expression of their 
[.ity for their destitute countrymen in a far dis
tant land.
Extract of a letter from the iter, George II.

Richards, dated Geelong, March 11(5, 1856.
I have some recollection of a promise to write 

to you, and, having a brief period of comparative 
leisure, 1 willingly embrace the opportunity it 
affords. You will have heard, ere this, of our 
safe arrival, and of my appointment to the Gee
long Circuit. We landed at Geelong just as 
the District-Meeting was commencing its sittings, 
and received a kind and hearty welcome from 
the assembled» Ministers. 1 was at once ap
pointed to supply the vacancy, consequent on 
the Iremoval from Geelong of my esteemed 
friend and brother, tbe Rev. Joseph Albiston 
and I have not, to the present time, lacked lull 
employ.

1 shall not enter into any details in relation 
to the general character of our work, or the 
prospects of our «muse here ; you will have re
ceived already ample information on these points.
A narrative, in a few words, of the circumstances 
attending a ride of one hundred miles through 
llie country may rot, however, be uninteresting.

On Monday, February the 18th, in company 
with my kind and sincerely esteemed Superin
tendent, the Rev. Isaac Harding, 1 left Gee
long, at five in the morning. We rode about 
five miles through a frightful hot wind,and, hav
ing reached the dwelling ot a kind and hospita
ble friend, were glad to alight, wash the sand 
from our ears, eyes, and months, and get break
fast. We spent some time in conversation, 
reading and prayer ; then, remounting our 
horses, we rode about seven miles to the foot ot 
the Yuhyangs, a lofty mountain range, when, 
feeling greatly oppressed by the intense heat, 
we again alighted, and, taking off" our saddles to 
serve as pillows, lay down to rest awhile beneath 
the shade of a flue old gum tree. Another ride 
of about three quarters of an hour I .ought us to 
a station, where we were very kindly rccived by 
a widow lady, who had but recently experienced 
the most distressing of all bereavements. We 
strove to administer tbe cor solations of the Gos
pel ; and were than fu I to discover that she was 
no stranger to them. Finding that the nearest 
place where Divine service was held was some 
miles distant, we arranged that, a fortnight 
hence, I should preach here, on my way to or 
Irom Mount Cottrell V.’e read, prayed, and, 
again mounting our horses, pursued our way 
Our journey now lay some fifteen miles across a 
level plain, so strewed tor miles together with 
masses of dark reddish colored stone, the rough 
angular edges of whiv' rose, in some instances 
a toot or more above the ground, that we were 
compelled to travel at a !uot pace and with great 
care. This part ol our journey was exceedingly 
tedious, and we were glad enough when we 
reached the edge of the steep declivity, at the 
foot of which winds the Werrabee river, sepa
rating us but by a very short distance from 
Mount Cottrell. On the margin of the stream,
I dismounted,and giving my horse to Mr. Hard
ing, sought a point where I might cross. I at 
length discovered a large tree which had fallen 
across tbe river, along the trunk of which I 
crept, and threw myself from one of its branches 
on to the opposite bank, which was covered with [ Hf* a little after six, and at half-past seven I 
wild thyme, and a profusion of beautiful flowers. ^ preached to a small, but serious and attentive,
Once over, Mr. Harding drove my borae to me, congregation, in the little chapel we have. ____ .1________ . . . . ... ...

u*d friends, and 
at Stcylit.-
•I.luct,,! II,■■ uimiwe

Anakies, three mount»;,,.
Sinters. Keeping as direct ; 
we reached the second of the*. , 

up
. ,0f ltoman VthoVu., ,1,0

invited us to alighi and refresh lvo*. ]) ,
covering that we were Ministers, they appeared 
greatly pleased, no withstanding our difference 
in creed. A whijc cloth was sjon spread on the 
rough table,|aiid new unlk, tea, bread and butter, 
were placed before us, of which partook w.th 
good appetites and grateful hearts. An old 
man, atout sixty years of age, hi, ,on about 
thirty, his daughter-in-law, an intelligent and in
teresting young mother, and a young woman, un- 
married, heard us speak ol the importance of 
personal piety, the necessity of a'penitent tiust 
ill the merits ol the sacrifice-one e offered lor 
sins in order lor salvation, and the tieliever's 
privilege of direct and immédiat communion 
with (iod tbe Father through his Sell Jenu, 
C: 1st, with evident interest. Finding that the* 
wore acquainted with Thomas a Kempis, •—* 
with that beautiful liyiun ol Si. Bernard, begin
ning,

“ lostis, the only thought ..I thee 
\\ till Kweetuv-s ,1.1 ni y brviiht," be.,

wr. unde these th*) ground-work of our remarks 
carefully avoiding any such direct allusions to 
Boyish vrrois aa would hL./kk their prejudierr. 
On bidding them farewell, they pressed us to 
visit them a<»ain, should wo journey in th.it 
direction. Near this sjxit, rises a lofty mom:tain 
of urand and impressive appearance, covered 
with huge masses of rock, ami conveying to the 
lieholder’s mind the idea of a huge cemetery, the 
burying place of the giantsjof past ages. Leav
ing this mountain on our i .ght, we journeyed 
around the liase of the Anakes, until, finding 
ourselves in the midst of the forest, in a state ol 
rather uncomfortable uncertainty as to our pro- 
per course, I rode away from Mr. Harding to a 
hut, about half a mile distant, to make enquiries. 
The hut was deserted, and on my return, as I 
thought, to the spot where I had left Mr. Hard
ing, be was nowhere to lie seen. For some 
time we were wandering in difièrent directions 
in search of each other ; at length, making my 
way through the forest, I ascend jd the mountain 
and riding slowly at a « onsidi able elevation, I 
espied him reclining on the gv ;.nd, his horse btv 
sidc him, and cooeying at intervals with all his 
«night. I rode toward him witii all convenient 
speed, thankful to be so soon extricated from 
my awkward position. In travelling through an 
Australian forest, the first thing to be doneto 
ascertain as nearly as possible the relative jkwi- 
tions of your starting-point, and that to which 
you tend, and then, cither by observing the son 
or by the aid of a pocket compass, to keep as 
direct a line as possible. I had taken no proper 
observation, and was, therefore, so completely at 
a loss, that had I not thought of taking a survey 
from an elevated point ol view, I might have 
wandered, strength permitting, until now. We 
at length reached a sawyer’s hut, where we ob
tained fresh directions, the principal one being, 
keep the sun in your faces," and ascertained that 
we were distant from Steylitz about five miles. 
Here, after some conversation with the family, 
Mr. Harding left his hone, which was too tired 
to proceed, and we continued our journey with 
one horse between us. Our road now lay though 
lovelier scenes than I had yet beheld in this he
misphere. Nature as though to compensate for 
the niggard hand with .which she had liestowed 
her gift* on the atony plain* and parched and 
Htunted forests through which wc hail hitherto 
held our course, now lavished her bounties in 
the verdure, freshness, and beauty of an Eng
lish spring. For eome distance we pursued our 
course through a deep ami lovely valejkbn either 
side of which, clothed with an cndlesjj^arie^y of 
shrill) and free, the mountain* lifted their 
tie heads. As we passed slowiy on, riding and 
waking by turn, our souls rapt in admiration of 
nature’s loveliness, and silently adoring nature’s 
God ; now a covey of cpiails, with their plumage 

sober brown ; now a flock of
Strange bright birds, whose starry xvingn 

Wore the neb hues of all givrions thing*,"
started up at our very feet, and with their dis
cordant cries, appeared to chide the unwonted, 
intrusion on their peaceful solitude. Present
ly, wc ascended a mountain range, large patches 
of which were cohered with fragment» of quartz, 
indications of the golden ore which lay hidden 
beneath the surface to reward the digger*’toil. 
The top of this range was covered with tbe re
markable grass tree, of which 1 do not remember 
previously to have seen any spe' imen ; the trunk 
varie* from one to tour feet in height, and is 
crowned with a thick tuft of long fine gra**, 
which drops gracefully towards the ground ; the 
whole is surmounted by a thick stem like a huge 
bulrush, eight and some time* ten feet in height- 
Here we found a great variety ot beautiful wild- 
flowers, and among them several kinds of gera 
nium. As we journeyed, our attention was fre
quently attracted to a spider’s wub, of unusual 
and yefy beautiful construction, which always 
bad, exactly in its cent™, * leaf curled length
wise, the sides of which were strongly cemented 
together, forming a habitation impervious to 
rain or dust. The notes of the birds, in many 
instances loud and discordant, were in others, 
very sweet and musical. I heard one, in parti
cular, which raminded me of the English night
ingale. 1 had previously beard this bird at night 
on the bank* of the Barrow, when returning 
from the Barra bool hills, and had been greatly 
surprised, having no expectation of listening to 
song-birds in Australia, As we neared SteylilZf 
we passed through a tract ol forest-land, present
ing a most desolate appearance. It had been on 
fire, and only the blackened trunks and branches 
of the trees were left, these rearing their charred 
forms on every band, and the ground beneath 
them utterly destitute of vegetable life, every 
shrub, flower, and blade of grass having been 
burned up, presented a picture of gloom, desola
tion, and death, which powerfully contrasted 
with the scenes of living beamy through which 
we had previously passed. We reached Stey-

and, discovering that at the point selected the 
stream was easily fordable, rode over himself.not from tbe Scriptures, but from the Thirty-. 

nine Article», tbe objectionable passage» ol bi. Having reachedI the en<l of our day', journey, 
wmoni were tested by the letter only, and Iw9 w,re heartily welcomed by Mr. and Mre.

cently erected. On leaving the chapel, a new 
and picturesque scene presented itself. The 
Bteylita digging» are on tbe aida of a mountain
covered with tree», amongit which appeared the
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*hite tents oïlhd diggers, looking, from the op- 
oosite side, like tbe encampment of an army.— 
•phe glare of huge fires in front of the tents, and 
tbe^ru^6 figures of men and women engaged in 
preparing their evening meal, threw life into the 
picture, and heightened the wild romantic inter- 
grt ot the scene. As w/ stood to gaze, we heard 
in tbe distance the dull, heavy stamp of the uia- 
chioe employed in crushing the gold out of the 
qgsrtt, and the shrill whistle of the engine by 
whicb it is worked ; wiiiist, nearer to us, sounds 
of rude and boistt rous merriment assailed our 
esrs, telling ot the violoity of grog-shops, which 
here, as elsewhere, ply their work of destruction 
* 0 that uen were wise, that they understood 
this, th.* 'ivy would consider their latter end !” 
We s|H.u«t ti mght in a tent ; but it was so ex
ceedingly cold, li ât we could get but little sleep. 
At six o'clock, on Wednesday morning, we left 
Stvvlilz, and, allot vanderiug several miles out 
of our way, reached the sawyer’s hut about half- 
past On our way, we parsed over a tract
ot ground where the quartz bad been so pulver
ized by a recent bush-tire, as to present exactly 
the app‘ atance ot a light tall of snow. We sat 
down with good appetites, to a substantial break
out of mutton-chops, and, having read and pray
ed with the family, who are five miles from the 
nearest place of worship, we again set out for 
Geelong wiih one horse between us, Mr. Hard 
mg’s being still unable to travel. After some 
interesting conversations by the way, in which 
we were again and again painfully reminded ot 
the spiritual destitution of the people, we reach
ed the Mission-house about lour o’clock, having 
journeyed not less than forty miles during the 
day, hall of which distance we had walked over 
rout»h, stony plains, and under a burning sun. 
Having taken tea and rested awhile, I walked to 
Newtown, and preached to an interesting con
gregation. In «Icing so, 1 quite exhausted mv 
remaining strength. 1 connived to £»et home, 
then sought, and without difficulty found, that 
îepose which is tins reward ut labour and the 
restorer ot wearied nature. 
jiUn Saturday, March let, 1 undertook another 
oi,,. »y to Mount Cottrell and the Little River 

alone, i preached at Mount Cottrell at ball- 
past ten, to a deeply serious and attentive con 
gtegalion of al«ou? sixty persons, many ot whom 
bad walked four and five miles, whilst une gen
tlemen came on horseback, a distance of ten 
miles, to be present at the service. I could not 
help thinking of the means ot grace too often 
neglected ami despised at home, and mourning 
that it should be thus, whilst they are here so 
rarely enjoyed and so highly esteemed.

Alter taking a cup ot tea, I mounted tuy horse 
at once, and, riding twenty miles under a scorch
ing sun, arrived about three o’cleck at Station 
l*eak, on the Little River, where I preached to 
ail the people residing in tbe neighbourhood, 
about filtcen iri number, who listened with seri
ous attention, and some of whom manifested 
deep religious concern. In the morning 1 visit
ed a Station three miles down the river, .«? d 
then left lor (ieelong. I reached the Miss.. 
h «usé about ten "o’clock in the evening, hav
ing preached and given tickets at (i.iwne on mv 
way.

When Î tell you that we have now fifte< fon
dre ^atiors in Geelong ai.d its iir.ighbuu. 1 
witli eleven day-schools, all of which require »ur 
constant supervision ; tfiat. .wm*- have, besides 
those oi which i have spoken in connexion 
with my journey, several new places in contem
plai ion, ami among them one we have commenç
ai supplying at a distance trom us of fifty miles, 
yen will perceive, that, with these long jour
neys, there is ample work tor the three Ministers 
now in the Circuit, including Mr. Wa hlington, 
your late valued supply for Indented Heads.— 
indeed, I am not going too far, when i say that, 
in this Circuit, and tbe places in its neighbour
hood. which are destitute ot" any ministry, we 
could find immediate and abundant # mploy tor 
fp b!e our prv>ent number of Ministers.

sel spart for the erection of Government build
ings ; and though the project may never be car
ried out, the Government are not disposed to re
store to the University the site selected.

The University question itself seems to be as 
far as ever from settlement. Since the resigna
tion of Mr. Chancellor Blake, it is understood 
that the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice Draper has also 
resigned his seat in the Senate ot the University. 
Others haw. followed his example or decline to 
act, so that the Senate meetings ate reduced to 
a mere quorum. Before these differences 
arose the Senate had appropriated S120,000 for 
tlie erection of University buildings, and had dis- 
Ilatched an architect to Europe to examine and 
report on University buildings there. The ar
chitect has since prepared his plans ; they have 
been approved, but as yet nothing has beeli done 
toward the erection ot the buildings. ‘The Go
vernment will have some difficulty in reconciling 
differences and uniting public opinion on the 
subject. Thus far the Provincial University 
scheme has been a failure. The endowment is 
princely; but none of the religious denomina
tions will have anything to do with it ; and soon
er than conciliate them by endowing their col
leges, on condition that their charter (authoriz
ing them to confer degress) bz suspended, the 
advocates of the Provincial University would 
rather continue the University as it is. Five 
colleges are now authorized by law to confer de
grees in Upper Canada, viz : Trinity, (Episco
palian,) Victoria, (Methodist,) Queen's, (Presby
terian, Regiopolis, (Roman Catholic,) and Tor
onto, (Provincial ) The opponents ot the pre
sent Univeisity ern propose to have but 
one University tor u.e conferring of degrees.— 
(That is now the so! iunction of Toronto Uni
versity, but ^ it has r-nly one college in con
nection with it, viz: U iversity College.)—They 
would, instead of one, have five colleges in con
nection With the University ; an«l in consideration 
ot these colleges suspending their charters, they 
would endow them out of the present University 
funds, and thus make them efficient feeders to 
the University. By this means emulation among 
the colleges would be promoted. Each would 
try to tend as many as possible to the University 
for degrees, and a fixed and uniform standard of 
excellence would be attained by the graduates 
of all the colleges affiliated to the Central Uni
versity.

United States.
CoNGitfchS.—The extia ses ion of Congress 

has completed its business and adjourned, the 
Administration having triumphed in securing 
the passage of the Army bill without the Repub
lican proviso; and mure than this, the very vote 
on adjournment was another trim, ph, having 
the etlect of defeating a propositi mad? with a 
view of dismissing all the 44 treason cases” in Kan
sas. The vote in the house was 101 to 08—the 
only New England Memtier voting with the ma
jority being Fuller of Maine. This unexpected 
success of the Administration party was due to 
several causes—one or two members had chang
ed their votes in consequence of the arguments 
and entreaties of friends, one of the Republican 
r.v'tubers was sick, another who bad paired off 
cio rut return before the time of limitation had 
ex] ed,- and so, seeking themse’ves in sufficient 
to .e, the majority pressed and carriti their 
i. usures.—Am. Traveller.

The condition of affairs in Kansas has not im- 
tcoved. The accounts we receive may be exag
gerated, but enough is known to satisfy the me' 
incredulous that slaughter and rapine are in tin. 
ascendancy—that there is open, undisguised dis
regard of all rights or privileges, and that the 
Government troops are either unwilling or unable 
to quell the disturbances. That the aggressions 
are. committed, as a general thing, by the pro- 
slavery party, is clear ; and that the emigrant, 
from the free states are shut up to tbe necessity 
of leaving the Territory or fighting their way to 
peace, is equally evident. All western Missouri 
js aroused under the most inflammatory appeals 
from Atchison, Stingfellow, and others of similar 
views. In the mean time, the settlers from the 
free States are collecting their forces, and arm
ing in defence of their civil rights, and every 
citizen seems at once transformed into a soldier. 
To such an extent has the contention been car
ried, that we caouot hope for the settlement of 
the strife at the ballot-box The parties have 
appealed to the arbitrament of the sword, aud 
the virgin soil ut Kauzas has been stained with 
the blood of brothers armed in fratricidal war. 
The sun of civilization is travelling back on tbe 
dial ; and we s«‘em to be on the eve of a political 
crisis which may yet issue in a reign of terror 
not unlike the days meted out to France when 
the cup of her abominations was full.— American 
Paper.

California Affairs.— A message was re
ceived by congress, on the 6th, from the presi
dent, communicating a mass of papers connected 
with the difficulties in California. Tbe letter of 
the governor of California asks the president for 

round. As the house ha«l been j three thousand stand of muskets, two mortars,
three hundred shells, and two guns of large 
calibre, and their ammunition and appliances, 
promising they shall be paid for or returned.— 
He likewise asks the use of the military and 
naval forces to suppress the insurrection. The 
president conceiving usuperable obstacles to the 
action now demand 1, referred the subject to 
tbe attorney-general, whose opinions he approves. 
Mr. Cushing argues thst there is no evidence in 
the governor’s statement, or in other authentic 
information, that in what has occurred at San 
Francisco, there was committed or threatened 
any act of resistance or obstruction, to con
stitution, laws, or official authority of the United 
States, and that the president is only to be moved 
to action by the legislature of the state in which 

! the insurrection exists, or of tbe executive of siad 
state when such legislature cannot be convened, 
and when imminent or extreme public disaster 
can he averted only by such interposition of the 
federal government. He says the whole consti
tutional jiower of California has not been exert
ed, and it doe» not appear that the governor took 
any steps to convene the legislature, although 
that remedy might have been adopted, and had 
its etlectua! application to the evils, long before 
anv such remedy could be demanded froLi the 
president.

The Charter Oak.—Our whole com
munity, old and young, rich and poor, were 
grieved to lèïtrn that the famous old Charter 
Oak, in which Wadsworth Lid King Charless 
Charter of the Old Colony of Connecticut, in 
1689, at the time when Sir Edmond Andross 
in the name of his master, James 2d, demand
ed its return, has been prostrated by the wind. 
It fell about ten minutes before one o’clock, in 
tbe stormy morning of August, 21st, lSôf).— 
This tree has been for centuries one ot the 
“ Hartford Institutions.” No tree in the coun- 
tjv has such legendary associations. Our citi- 
7‘ s thronged in crowds to the spot, Chief 

luces and Reverend Doctors, intermixed with 
study laborers, to view the fallen Monarch— 
a dirge was played at noon, by Colt’s Armory 
Lind, over the fallen tree. It was a touching 
thing for these mechanics, some of them sons of 
Connecticut, and some of them born on the I 
other side ot the Atlantic, thus to volunteer | 
their sympathy ; and many an eye was mois, 
tened as the Dead March in Saul was played, 
and followed by «* Home, Sweet Home’’ and 
rounded off with “ Hail Columbia.” The bells 
all over the city were tolled at sundown, as a 
token of the universal feeling, that one of the 
most sacred links that bind these modern d»ji

to the irrevocable past, has been suddenly part
ed. Rev. Dr. Hawes suggested that a mono, 
ment be erected on the spot, commemorative at 
once of the bold Wadsworth who saved the 
charter, and of tbe tree in which it was saved. 
—liai ford Courant.

Important from Nicaragua
We are in possession of private reliable ad

vices from Nicaragua ot the highest importance. 
Walker’s position is a most precarious one.— 
He has only 1200 followers, while Rivas, who 
still contends that he is Presuient, is fortifying 
himself and has already 3,000 well-armed 
troops. He has the ^sympathy ot the entire 
country, except the few Americans who still 
adhere to Walker, an«l his countrymen are dai
ly rushing to his standard. Honduras and Gua
temala are organizing forces to invade Nicara
gua and drive Walker from the country; and 
it is understood that as soon as the dry season 
resumes, now near at hand, they will make a 
descent on Nicaragua. Rivas will of course re
ceive their sympathy and co-operation, as Wal
ker is now regarded by the people of Nicaragua 
as a usurper. At first they were disposed to 
look upon him as their deliverer ; but his many 
plunders and acts of cruelty have induced them 
to change their minds with regard to his cha
racter, aims, aud purposes. The cause that 
impelled Walker to go to Nicaragua no longer 
exist. The people of the country no longer 
want him, and as he went there upon their in
vitation, as he alleges, he should now leave, 
since by his acts of cruelty he has driven 
them from his support. They prefer one of 
their own countrymen to preside over them ; 
and hence they cling to Rivas. Walker’s ar
rogating to himself tbe right to depose Rivas 
the people ot Nicaragua do not recognise. 
They regard Rivas as the rightful President. 
The commercial and business resources ot Nica
ragua, we are assured, are in the worst possi
ble condition. Business of every discretion 
is entirely suspended, and there is little money 
in the country. The greatest distress prevails, 
and the future as well as the present of Nicara
gua presents a sad picture.—Panama Herald.

Special Notices.

©entrai 3ntclligmcc.

Domestic.
Hzs Excki.lkxcv Lift tenant General 

Eykk, Commander of the Forces in British 
North America arrived in this city on the after
noon of Wednesday the loth iost\ A review of 
all the ire ,)S in Garrison took on the fol
lowing «by We r«‘gret to learn that one young 
gentleman w.i= struck in the tlngh by a cartridge, 
ami that a g en tinman’s servant had a narrow es- 
eape from a i am rod dise barged by one of the 
coldiere.

Fire --'I he city wac startled from itu pro
priety on Sunday night, .at 11^ o’clock, by 
the sound of tbe fire and other bells, occasion
ed by the burning of a Cottage at Pine Grove, 
in thu vicinity ot the Tower. Before the Mili. 
tarv^£?iVthe Firemen could possibly reach the 
scene oi conflagration, the building was burn
ed to tl
UiiOccupieil since the previous Saturday, the 
fi-re is supposed to be the act qf an incendiary. 
Happily the liâmes did not extern! to the 
beautiful building late the residence ot James 
Fenerty, E»q., the proprietor ot Pine Grove.— 
Chronicle.

Military.—All the Troops now in Camp 
a* Point Pleasant are to return to Quarters 
forthwith ; and it is understood that the Left 
\\ ing of the 70fh Regt. will move to New 
Brunswick about the la.-t of the present month. 
— 11.

New Line <»f Coaches.—Messrs Stephen
son 5c Co., cf this city have commenced run
ning a line of Coaches to Windsor and Kent- 
viile, at the reduced price of 12s. 6d. to tbe 
former thence to the latter Truly there 
is nothing like opposition in trade—1b.

Fire a i Li vekpool.—The Transcript of 
the 11th inst. says, that on th« Monday morn, 
iî preceding, ihe workshop of Mr. Joseph II. 
Wyman, containing plan ing, mortising and 

other machinery driven by water power, b<- 
sides nearly all bis carpenter’s tools, lumber 
belonging to himself and others, and numer
ous other articles of value was consumed*by 
fire. Mr. Wyman’s loss is estimated at £f>00 
at least. »

Canada.
The Correspondent of the New York Com- 

nernal Adcertizer writing from Toronto, Aug.
th, says -.—Several questions of importance de

mand immediate attention on the part of the 
- Government. The first and chief one is the dis
solute,:. of the present Hou-c of Assembly.— 
Public opinion has set iu to strongly in favour 
of this step, that the Executive will probably con
cede the point aud dissolve the House. In case 
the i» done shortly, the election of members to
the. Upper.and Lower House will occur almost 
simultaneously. Ihe reflection of public opin
ion "ill tba* be equally felt in both house# at the 
same time ; besides it will g,v« present members 
of the Lower House an opportunity to gain admis
sion to the Upper House without reigning their 
seats in the Assembly.

1 he seat of Government question is another im- 
poriant one; but an appeal to the people is 
alrno st indispensable to its satisfactory solution. 
'Ihe delay in the settlement of the question leads 
to delays and embarrassments in other matters.— 
The erection of tbe new provincial University 
butiding is iu borne degree affected by it. Some 
lime sgg » portion of the Lniwnity pàrk •••

Mexico.
Immense placers of pare gold have been dis

covered in the southern portion of the State of 
Guerrero. Attention n called to the sulphc 
beds which exist at aud around the volcano of 
Popocatepel, and which are said to be inex
haustible. Tbe United States pays 3IS,000,- 
000 annually for sulphuric acid for mechanical 
uses, anffTt is said that if Mexican energy 
could be stirred up by some American capital 
to work jcse mines, .ve would have a much 
bettei u.ucle of sulphor at less cost than what 
we now get from Italy. Some of the papers 
think that the SpaL.sh difficulty is far from 
being permanently settled. The city of Mexi
co was to be lighted with gas. The French 
Minister having refused to preside at a meeting 
held to devise means for the relief of bis suf
fering countrymen at home., and having sub
scribed only one hundred francs to the fund, 
was hissed and hooted, and had a regular chari. 
vari from the French residents for his pitiful 
conduct.—AT. }'. Herald.

Latest from Europe.
The Cambria arriveil here on Friday at 1, 

p. M„ with English dates to the 30th tilt. The 
Arabia arrived on the following morning with 
advices to the 4th inst. Tbe general news is of 
little interest. Tbe trade returns exhibit an 
enormous amount of manufacturing activity. 
A grand entertainment was given to the Guards 
in London, in which ‘2000 fine soldiers partici
pated. The chair was tilled by Serjeant-Major 
Edwards, the senior Serjeant of the Guards, 
who claims to be the oldest soldier in tbe Bri
tish army.

The remonstrances addressed by the Western 
Powers to the King o( Naples have met with a 
reply not only decided but even offensive in its 
terms. The King reminds the French Govern
ment of its energetic efforts to vanquish revolu
tion at home, and presumes that its intention 
cannot be to encourage revolution In Italy ; and 
he a«!ts ol England, “ What would Lord Pal
merston say if the Neapolitan Government were 
in presume to sit In judgment on the adminis
trative acts of the British Cabinet and to re
commend a modification in its intenral policy, 
as for instance tbe adoption of more liberal mea
sures towards unbappvlreland and more humane 
ones in regard to its subjects in the East Indies.’’

In the Roman Legations a new feature has 
arisen which is alleged to create much disquiet 
to the Pontifical Government. The municipal 
authorities of some of the most important towns 
have dared to petition against a longer continu
ance of the Austrian occupalion. This event 
derives its chief gravity from tbe fact that the 
authorities in question are persons of wealth 
and conservative habits, who were appointed 
only a few years back by the Court of Rome as 
express instrumenta for carrying oat its reac
tionary will.

Meanwhile, Sardinia continues to grow in 
power and repute. The subscriptions of the 
towns of the kingdoms to purchase canqon for 
arming the frontier terts against the Austrians, 
prove to have been a popular and most oppor
tune idea, Mazz.ini, however, perseveres in 
endeavouring to excite bis countrymen to dis
trust monarchical Italians, and to rush into re
publicanism, for which they are wholly unsuited. 
He is, consequently, daily losing ground. Were 
he capable of a more rational and less egotistic 
course, he might with his sincerity and bold
ness assist greatly, at the present epoch, in lead
ing his country to independence.

Spain is quiet at last. From all sides we have 
a confirmation of the fact, that although O'Don
nell remains master of the situation, his position 
is not a secure one, and nobody believe» that he 
will maintain it. Espartero has left the country 
surrounded with a sort of charitable disdain, 
which proves that he has lost his prestige and bis 
force, which is lar worse for him than either 
defeat or proscription. The successful generals 
are dividing the titles, honors and distinctions of 
the victory.

So many secret societies have lately sprung up 
in France, affiliated more or less with tbe Mari
anne, i hat a new hierarchy of policemen has been 
created, whose special duty will be to watch and 
ferret them out. These societies are organized 
lor the overthrow of the present Government, 
and the substitution of a socialist form of govern
ment ; but as I had occasion to say in a former 
letter, they are only dangerous as tools ot a 
movement made by some more powerful party ; 
for this society of 1-a Marianne is composed, 
wherever found, whether in Lyons, which is its 
head quarters, or at Paris, of the most ignorant 
and most powerless portion of the community.— 
The men who are to he feared at the barricades 
are intelligent workmen and market men. ha 
Marianne is composed for the most part of a 
class below these—ol a class which ranks in In
telligence with rag-pickers and beggars. The 
commissaries of police charged with the duty of 
watching these societies are to receive rewards 
for special efficiency.

Advertiheiik.xt.—/: it true, that Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation is the cheapest and most 
valuable remedy for cuts, wounds, bruises, sores, 
and (used internally) lor cholera, cholera mor
bus, bowel comp lamt, &c. Thousands of per
sons throughout the United States, the Canada», 
Mexico, and even the “ Old World” can testify 
to this fact.

For rale by G. E. Morton & Co., and bjr
Druggists srsrywbers.

Missionary Anniversaries.
Services in connexion with tbe Anniversaries 

cf the Wesleyan Missionary Societies will be 
held on the respective Circuits as follows :
Sactmlle, Sept. 21, 22, 23—Deputation, Revs 

T. H. Davies, It. Weddall.
Richibuclo, Sept., 21,22,23—Rev. A. McL. Des* 

brisay.
Hopewell, Oct. 5, 6, 7—Rev. E. Evans, D. D., 

W. McCarty.
Pouv de Bute, Oct 12, 13, 14—Revs. W. Tem

ple, W. McCarty.
Amherst, Oct 19, 20, 21—Revs. T. H. Davies, 

J. Buckley.
Parrsboro’, Jan. 4, 5, 6 — Revs. W. Temple, W 

McCarty.
Moncton, Feb. 1, 2, 3—Revs. R. Weddall, I. B 

Smilh. *
A Punttc Collection will be made at each 

service in aid of the Mission Fund.
Ephm. Evans, Chairman. 

Saclrille, Sept. 6. 1856.

Standing Notice.
The following are the times appointed by 

tbe Conference for making the different col
lections in the present Conference year :

(Extract from the Minutes.)
TIME FOR COLLECTIONS IN All» OK THE COX- 

NEXIONAL FUNDS.

In August, Public Collection for the Contin
gent Fund.

September, Collection in the Classes for Sup 
and Min. Widows’ Fund.

December, Public Collection for same Fund.
March, Yearly Collection in Ihe Classes

for tbe Contingent Fund.
April, Public Collection for Educational

Fund lor Ministers'children.
May, The Conference Collection.

The Public Collections ere to be made In all our Sabbath 
preaching places.

«63T The Financial District Meeting of 
the Charlottetown District will be 
held (D.V.) at River John, on Wednesday 
tbe 24th inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, 
a m. Superintendents of Circuits and Cir
cuit Stewards are invited to attend.

John McMurrav, Chairman.

S)T The Financial District Meeting ol 
the Halifax DtsTRiCT will be held in the 
Wesleyan Church, at Petite Reviere, on 
Wednesday the 24ih insL, at 10 o’clock a.m. 
The Circuit Stewards of the different Cir
cuits are respectfully and earnestly invited 
o attend.

A. McNutt, Chairman.

UrS' Tbe Financial District Meeting ol 
tbe St. John District will be held in tbe 
Scbool-room of the Germain-street Chapel, 
in tbe city of St. John, on Wednesday tbe 
24th inst., at 10 o’clock a.m., when the Min 
isters, without exception, and as many of 
the Circuit Stewards as can possibly make 
it conveu ;nt, will be expected to attend.

R. Kniuiit, Chairman.

Communications designed for insertion 
in this paper, and all letters intended speci
ally fee the Editor, should be addressed 
(prepaid),

“Provincial Wi.st.eyan,

Halifax, N. S."
Letters on business must be addressed, 

" Rev. C. Churchill,
Wesleyan Conference Office, 

Halifax, N. S.’’
Parties wishing to communicate by 

tbe same mail with both Book Steward and 
Editor, will please write on separate sheets, 
but may enclose in one envelope addressed 
to the Rev. C. Churchill.

Itieslcnan Book-Boom.
Select Literary Notices.

We are indebted to Messrs. Carter & Brothers 
of New-York for the following new works, just 
received :
1. Henry Lyman, the Martyr of Suma

tra.
This is the title of a work just published, al

though the subject of the narrative has been 
dead many years. It is the memoir of a devoted 
yoang missionary who was sent out in 1829 by 
the American Board of Foreign Missions to 
Sumatra, where he fell a victim to the savages 
of that country while prosecuting a journey to 
the interior. It is beautifully written. It is a 
narrative of no ordinary interest, and will form 
a valuable addition to the library-table of our 
friends. It is very neatly got up—a volume of 
upward» of 400 pages. Tbe table of contents 
will, to one versed in tbe matter, give some idea 
of the execution of tbe task, as it respects style: 
Chapter 1, The Boys 2, The Conversion; 3, 
The New Man; 4, The Decision; 5, Tbe Hill 
Difficulty; 6, The Ordination ; 7, The Chaplet 
for the Dead; 8, Tbe Voyage; 9, The Mis
sionary Household; 10, The Batoe Group; 11, 
Nyas ; 12, Tbe Martyrdom.
2. Tales of Swkdkn and the Norsemen.

Very interesting stories of a very interesting
people. Illustrations of strong Protestant prin 
ciple, with a deep religious feeling pervading 
these tales, fully sustain the irreproachable char
acter which Messrs Carter’s publications are 
well known to possess, and make this volume a 
welcome addition to our younger class of readers.
3. Trade and Letters—Their Journeying«

Round the World.
This volume contains the substance of three 

Lectures delivered before the Mercantile Library 
Association of San Francisco, by W. A. Scott, 
D. D. There is a novelty in the style ol the 
Lectures which must have made them attractive 
to the auditors, and there is a value in the Lec
tures themselves which justify their being gather
ed into some more permanent form. The first 
lecture is entitled, “ Homes of Trade and Let
ters"; the second, “The connection of these 
with, and their influence upon, the Progress of 
Nations";—tbe third is entitled, “Hints on the 
Commercial Spirit of the age." There is also a 
valuable appendix to the volume.
4. The Adopted Son.

Another volume added to the Fireside Libra
ry, tbe title of which will be sufficient : “ Walter 
Binning, the adopted son, or, Illustrations of the 
Lord's Prayer."

These books are all published by Carter & 
Brothers, of New-York, and are for sale at the 
Wesleyan Book-Room.
5. Universalism not of the Bible.

This is a fact easily established by the can
did enquirer after truth, who, acquainted with 
the soul destroying doctrines of Universalism, 
carefully examines for himself the Sacred Scrip
tures. Aids, however, are at all time- desir
able and here we have “ An Examination ol 
more than one hundred and twenty texts of 
Scripture in controversy between Evangelical 
Christians and Universalists, comprising a refu
tation of Universalis! Theology, and an expos
ure of the sophistical arguments and other 
means by which it is prepared ; with a general

and Scriptural index, ' y the Rev. N, D. 
George,’’ of Melrose, Massachusetts. Mr. 
George is not ignorant of the devices of Lni- 
versalism, and he has done good service to the 
Church in providing this useful manual in 
which are brought together and intelligently 
expounded, the numerous texts which incon- 
testibly prove that whatever origin of Univer
salism may be it is “ not oj the Bible,

6. The National Magazine
For September is on our table. The contents 

are as usual various and entertaining and twenty- 
three illustrations adorn its pages. The new 
editor, Dr. Floy, will doubtless maintain 'be 
reputatation of ibis popular serial. It may be or
dered from the 11 es.cyan Booh Room, hub i 
script ion $2 per annum.
7. The Methodist Magazine.

Edited and published by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod at Baltimore, is an excellent repertory ot 
religious matter original and select. The terms 
SI per annum or five copies for $4, are such as 
to bring it within tbe reach of every one. We 
are now in the receipt of the numbeis for July 
and August.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies received since our 

last.
[See that year remittance are duly acknowledged j

Wm. Henry, Upper Musqnodoboit (5s.—new 
snb), Dr. C C. Hamilton (ans ), Rev. T. M. 
Albngbton, Mr. W. Holland (paper addressed 
to Nictaux). Mr. W. Warwick (ans), Rev. Dr. 
Knight, A. P. Bradley, Rev. Elias Bretlle (12s. 
6d. for P. W.—the matter shall be mveetigated), 
J. T., Bay Verte (motive that prompted the 
lines very good, but they are not up to the 
mark), Rev. J. McMurray, Rev. J. Taylor (80s. 
lor P. W , viz., for J. Humphrey, 20s, W. A. 
Steadman, 20s, W. Haines, 10s, J. McFarlaue, 
5s, T. Charters, 10s., Wm. Forbes, 10s., R. Mad- 
dison, 5s.), Rev. Jas. Burns (for J. Robertson, 
new sub, 10s. in ad ), Rev. T. H. Davies (for 
Allan Mosher, 20s., two years to June ’56), Rev. 
C. Lockhart (100a for books), Rev. C. De Wolf, 
Rev. G. O. Huestis (Capt. Chisholm’s paper 
was sent last week—we have no back numbers 
—minutes sent)

BOOE TARCKL8
Have been forwarded since our last to J. N. 

Freeman, by Liverpool Packet; J. F. Bent, by 
Lunenburg, do. ; Rev. E. Botterell, and Mr. W. 
Warwick, by Creole from Windsor; Rev. W. 
Wilson, by Bridgetown Packet; Rev. James 
Taylor, (waiting to be called lor) ; Rev. Joseph 
Hart, Catechisms and Tracts, by Mail, (there is 
no postage on these) ; Rev. R. A. Temple, Cate
chisms, by Mail ; Rev. G. W. Tuttle, bv Bridge
town Packet; Rev. G. B. Paysoo; Mr. A. P. 
Bradley, care of B. Dewolfe < Co., Windsor, 
(leaves tomorrow); Mr. Sweet; Rev. G.O. Hues
tis, by Stage; Rev.C. Dewolie, by Eastern S'ate ; 
Rev. C. Lockbati, 2 parcels by Capt. Cun
ningham, (Capt. Crowell had left).

We learn through the Wesleyan 'fission- 
ary Notices that the Rev. Henry* D„niel and 
family embarked at Liverpool for Halifax, Nova 
Scot'a, on the 7ih of August.

In our notice last week of G. M. Wor- 
tabets lectures for, son of an American bishop 
read, son of an Armenian bishop.

Commercial.
Flight of Bullion to the East.

The AngloSaxon,an interesting weekly .publish
ed in Boston by Dr. Bartlett, formerly proprietor 
and editor of Ihe Albion, in an article with the 
above heading, makes the following exhibition :

The extraordinary drain ol silver to the East 
Indies and to China from Europe, is beginning 
to create some alarm in Great Britain. The 
drain is large, steady nnd increasing, and con
sists, as we have intimated mainly of silver. Tbe 
silver, it is true, is not drawn from England, be 
cause she has no large stock of that melal to 
part with, but it is chiefly taken from France, to 
which latter country England sends gold to re
place it. Hence the constant How of gold across 
the channel to Paris. Let us show some ol these 
facts in figures furrilsbad by Mr. James Low :—

Total shipments of Ihe precious metals from 
England by the Indian steamers during the first 
six months ol the year. Tbe results are as fol
lows, viz:—In January, £532,948 ; in February 
£979,485 ; in March, £882,118 ; in April, £843* 
718 ; in May, £1,182,444 ; and in June, £679,- 
920; making a total of £5,100,633 in the six 
months of which £201,725 was in gold, and £4,- 
898,908 silver, The proportion despatched to 
the three Chinese ports was £937,288, the re
maining £4,163,345 being sent entirely to India, 
with the exception of a small sum to Alexandria. 
In the corresponding six months of last year, the 
total shipments were £2,514,806. These figures 
exhibit an increase of £2,585,827, or more than 
100 per cent, over those of the corresponding 
half ol 1855. But the increased velocity with 
which the current of the precious metals has 
lately set toward India will be best shown by a 
recapitulation of the tolal exports from England 
by the Eastern steamers during the last five 
years. These remittances amounted in 1851 to 
£1,818,380; in 1852, to £3,661,977 ; in 1853, 
to £5,590,867; in 1854, to £4,306,302 and in 
1855, to £ 7,358,161. In the present year they 
are proceeding at the unprecedented rate of near
ly ten millions and a quarter stg. per annum.

This establishes tbe tact of the rapid flight of 
British treasure to the East.

The fact, too, that France and through her 
the continent, supplies the silver, is shown by 
the following results. They are drawn from the 
French official reports :—

Total imports of silver into France during tbe 
three years 1853-4 5, at £13,132,000. Wc take 
the exchange at 251. to the pound and the ex 
ports at no less than £32,440,000 indicating « 
balance in favor of exports over imports of silver 
of £ 19,108,000. During the same period the 
aggregate imports of gold into France were £4 7,. 
216,000, and the total exports of £10,272,000, 
showing a balance on the side of imports over ex
ports of gold of £36,944,000. Tbe gold sent 
into France, it will be noticed, exceeds greatly 
in value the silver drawn from it. Part of this 
excess is probably due to the French Transit 
trade on the precious melal, whilst part is very 
likely boarded in the provinces. It is evident 
from a general comparison ol these figures that, 
under the influence of tbe Ea».ern demand for 
silver, the stock of this metal circulating in 
France and in other continental countries iu be
ing gradually drawn and replaced by gold.

This is conclusive enough. Tbe London Daily 
News, contains these and other great (acts on 
this subject ; and the News further shows that 
this specie goes to India, to pay for the exports 
from India, which are tar in advance of her im
ports. 1 bis is proved by a paper read before 
the Statistical Society by Col. Sykes, trom which 
we copy the following :—

Taking, for purposes of illustration, a period 
of eight years, trom 1834 5 to 18-11-2, Col- Sykes 
shows that the aggregate imports of all goods 
into india were valued at £61,211,044, and the 
aggregate exports at £108,052,293, and that, 
consequently, there was a balance in favor of In
dia, or debt due t» it, ol £46,841,248. This he 
remarks was partly liquidated by a net import of 
bullion of £15,184,720, leaving an unpaid trade 
debt of £31,656,528.

Doubtless, this apparently heavy discrepancy 
was made up in some other way—In part, per
haps, by tbe pecuniary and other transactions 
between tbe Indian Government and its dépen
de* ; butthe general inference to be deduced

from the figures is, that the balance of trade was 
constantly in favor of India. Taking next a pe
riod of five y eats from 1849-"50 to 1853-’54, 
Colonel Syke’s statistics exhibit results ot a 
kindred character Tbe aggregate value of Ihe 
imports into India in these five years was £55, 
292,688 agiinst £95,115,476 of exports, leaving 
an apparent balance of trade in merchandise in 
favor of India of £39,822,788. This shows a 
much larger annual balance in tavor of India 
than daring tbe eight years of the preceding 
period. The total imports of bullion in these 
five years were £18,998,865, by whkh the bal
ance was reduced to £20,828,923.

Thus, then, it appears that in five yea s the 
balance oi trade in favor of India was £39,822,- 
768—in round numbers forty millions sterling 1 
This period ol four years terminated in 1651, 
since which the export of bullion has rapidly in
creased, and the balance ot trade in favor o: 
India, has probably increased also. It is low 
easy to see what becomes of the Californian 
and Australian gold which is sent to England in 
such vast amounts. It is shipped to the conti
nent and exchanged lor silver, and the silver is 
reshipped to India on British account to pay the 
difference, and make up the deficiency for our 
diminished or insufficient export of goods to pay 
for the imports.

Now here is a case ol balance of trade that is 
most striking, not to say alarming, for it shows 
that England is losing her gold, and France her 
silver, and serious consequences must presently 
arise. What then is the vast Indian possessions 
to Great Britain, if they only tend to impoverish 
her ? How much more profitable ia her trade 
with the West, where the balance is always in 
her favor. How much more profitable are her 
dealings with the Anglo-Saxon race, than with 
those Eastern possessions where the people do 
not adopt her habits or bur her manufactures.

India, then, it seems is the great gulf which 
swallows up British capital and British talent, 
for be it known that the flower of the British 
youth ate sent to India. Nothing will satisfy a 
Coart of Directors and procure a situation m 
India but talent, high education, and respecta
bility, where thousands speedily tall victims to 
tbe severities of the climate, the sword, and the 
numerous fatal incidents of the country. Had 
half the talent and treasure that baa been ex
pended in India daring the last quarter ot a 
century, been thrown into the Brrnsu possessions 
of the West, what splendid results would now be 
apparent. We will not pretend to estimate them. 
But from all this England may draw one great 
lesson, viz : that the most profitable trade is 
with the West ; it is immaterial on which side of 
the boundary line of 54 ° , for both sections of 
the Anglo-Saxon family speak her language, 
adopt her fashions, and are her best and most 
certain customers. Well may every patriotic 
man desire a permanent peace with America.

illarriagcg,
At Liverpool, on the 3rd in»t, by Rev. A. Martel!, 

J. A. Brows, E?q , ol W i d<cr, to Mi#.* Mam C. 
daughter ot L. D. Ueidr rt, Esq., o. Liverpool-

At Newport, on tbe 10th by the Kev. H. M-
Spike, Mr Auguntu* O. Crrightms. of th.s citv, to 
Eliza, third Unughter of tbe iatu John Cochrau, r.«q„ 
ot Newport. _ ^ .

On I uesday evening. 9th inst. by Rev J. C. Coen» 
ran, Mr. John Shkrkisg, of the Parish of Havnev, 
London, mate ot the barque Arabian, to Miss Sarah 
Dalton, ot Lunenburg.

On Thur»da> evening, by Rev P CÏ McGregor, Mr 
C Miller, of lruro Koau, to Miss Christy Camkbo*, 
of Caletiouia. St. »«ary s.

On Saturday. 13th inst., by Rev. R. 1. 1 niacke, Mr 
rbomtte P. S""Ui>D, mte of England, to Maltha Ma
ria, ittugtiteroi Wm. John », Esq , ol" this city.

Deaths.

Ou the 12th inst., Lat:nia, wife ot James Butler 
Suddeu.y, on the 4ih sept., ai Camvndge Por", 

Boston, Mr. Wm. Pelhixs, aged '‘1 years» son ot Mr 
Iborna» Perk'us of ibiscitv.

At Sacramento, Cal lurma, on the 2vth u t .. ot con
sumption, Kueben Stile», printer, of N vu Scotia, 
a^ed 31 years.

Vu t rulay morning, lilh inst , Mr. Michael McDvrr,
aged 43 year.

On Friday afternoon, John, son ot the late Nicholas 
Lynch, in the 8th year of his age.

At lruxillo, Honduras, Central America, July 3éth, 
Charles McCl llt, son of the late vx ,u. ...cCully, of 
Truro, N. S., in the 28th year ot his age.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan’’ up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 17th. 
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 9d a 2Gs Sd 

“ Flint, per bbl. 22s 6d a 23s 9d
Beef, Prime Ca. 60s

“ “ Am. 62s 6d
Butter, Canada,| Is

“ N. S. per lb. lid a Is Id
Coffee, Lsguvra, “ 9d a 9jd 

“ Jamaica, “ 9jd
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 4U» a 42» 6d

“ Can. sfi. “ 41s a 42s 6d
“ State, “ 37» 6d a 40a
“ Rye “ 23s 9d a 23a

Cornmeal “ 20s a 21s
Indian Corn, per bush. 4s 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. 2s 3d a 2a 6d 

“ Clayed, “ 2»
Pork, prime, per bbl. *20

“ mesa “ 24
Sugar, Bright P. R. 52» 6d a 55,

“ Cuba 50s a 62s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16» 3d 
Hoop “ 22« 6d
Sheet » 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d 
Leather, solo “ Is 4d
Codfish, large 17s 6d

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, *20 a 20)

“ 2, 19 a 19)
“ 3, 16

Mackarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2. 11 a 12
“ 8, 6) a 6)
“ “ med. 4) a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, 20»
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 30s
Firewood, |»er cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 17th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. none
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30s a 42s Gd 
Veal, per lb. 4d a 5d
Bacon, “ 7)d a 8)d
Cheese, “ 6*d a 7>d
Lamb, “ 4)d a 6d
Mutton, “ 4)d a 3d
Calf-skms, “ 6d
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 2d
Potatoes, per bushel 5s
Apples, “ 7a 6d a 10»
Plums, “ 15s a 20»
Pears, “ 16s
Eggs, per dozen lid
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 

Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9d
William Newcomb,

• Clerk of Market.

Shipping Nciud.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

Wednesday, September 1J.
H M. ship Brilliant, EnglauJ.
Brigs America, O'Brien, Boston 

Eclipse, Martetl, Sydney.
Govt schr Daring, Daly, Bay of Fundy.
5>chrs Flauet, Crow, New \cr*.
Undiue, Hecamun, Fortune Bay.
Ihree Broibers, Nuaruig, Fiacentil.
Sophia, Beh, Newiuunuiand.
Cyguefc, Brown, Bay Chaleur.
Emma, Muggau, Sydney , J C Archibald, do 
Vmage Bride, Bmuh, Latiavc.
Sylvia, Young, Luueuburg. ^

Thursday, September 11 
Brigs Eclipse, Mitchell, New York.
Gen Canrooeit, Fictou—bound to U. g.
Scbra British Queen, Pye, Newfoundland.
Etna Hooper, McKenzie, L'Ardume.
Splendid, Perry, Koeoway.

Fk.r jay, September 1C 
R M steamship*, Niagara, Loach, Bostvu.
Cambri i, Moadie, Liverpool.
H M steam ir.gnte Pylades, Coast of Newfoundland 
Barque Halifax, Lavovid, Boston.
Brig Union, Perry, New York.
Bngt Mary, Dvbie, Ponce.
Schrs Mblovurue, Norris, New York.
Bernico, Griffin, Bay Chaleur, 
fair Play, McKay, Bridgetown.

Saturday, September 13 
R M steamer Arabia, Stoue, Liverpool, 8 day». 
Steamer Khersonese, Powell, Liverpool, via St 

John », Newtld.
Bngt Onuard, Banks, St John, V R.
Durham, Bort Medway.

Sunday, September 14. 
Brigta Ranger, Paynter, Turks Island 
Halifax, Turner, Antigua.
Schrs inkemmnu, Richmond.
Mars, Pitts, Newfoundland; Nautilus, Buriu. 
Isabella, Hadley, Guysborough.

Monday, September 16. 
Brig R B Porter, Skaling, Liverpool.
Schrs James, Walsh, Fortune Bay.
Eclipse, Biuipsoii, P E 1» and.
Fiotou Packet, Curry, Pictou.

Tuesday, September 10. 
Steamer Eastern State, Kiilum, Boston.
Man-of-war Cyane, (Am) Eastport.
Brlgts Lady Seymour, OU*w, Jamaica.
Africa, .Meagher, Boston ; Neander, Newell) Sydney 
Schr» Inkeriuanu, Fortune Island.
Lmeab, McLeod, Labrador.
Joen. Oioug, Bay St George.
Superior, Bay St George, John Joseph, do.
Mary Jane, Bathuist ; Promoter, Oiowlouudlaud 
Hopeful, Cape Breton.

September 8—Schr Seaflower, Tracadie, N B.
September 9 — hng Fawn, Pugh, .htm; nihn» C W 

Wnght Dickeou, Montreal, Magnet, Lewis, New York ; 
Gad, Palmer, Charlottetown; BriUsti Tar, Mullocb, 
North Bay.

September 20.—Sobr* Quick Step, Bob ton ; Active, 
Boston.

September 11—Steamship Niagara, Leitch, Liver
pool ; U»prav, Corbin, ht Jobus, Ntld ; urig Velocity, 
Mann, B W Indie»; brigt Velocipede, McDouuld.Cuua ; 
schr» Brihant, Seaboyer, West Indie»; Clara, Langlade 
Montreal ; Dart, Kuig, Fortuua Bay.

September 13 — bteamship Arabia, Stone, Boston ; 
bngt Odd Fellow, Young, S' W Indies; -chrs 11a net 
Newell, Bay St George» Bay, Planet, Kenny, Gaspe; 
Flirt, Magdaien Isles.

MEMOKAND %.
Liverpool, G. B., August 28—Arrd Asia, Coehran 

Walton, N. ti.
Clyde, Aug 27—Arrd Walton, Parker, New Bruns

wick.
Malaga, Aug 14—Arrd Electric, Newell, Halitax; 

Golden Rule, Sampson, do.
Behadt, Aug 26— Sid Huen Mar, Ohurohill, Halifax.
Gravesend, Aug 24.—Sid John Barrow, Halilax , 

White Star, Morgan, do.
Cadiz, Aug la— Sid W 8 Dean, Halifax.
Bngt Annette, Simpeon, at Havana, 1st last., from 

Buenos Ayres.
The wreck of the schr LeMarohant, has been towed 

into Oderin, nearly empty
H M »btp tiniiiant, at tills port fiom England, pas

sed on the morning in»L, in lat 43 z3 N , 48 6 W., 
two iceberg», the largest of which wm» about 160 leet 
high and 6 0 feet lo .g. Tnev are in ihe traça |ol ves
sels bound to New York, and Halifax.

Salem, Sept 11—Arrd sch.r L Crawford, Blackman, 
ot and from Philadelphia. This morning at 2 o'clock, 
came in contact with Br barque Himalaya, Levachee, 
from Pictou bound to Boston,—the uark w;«t» damaged 
so much that she sunk in ten minute*. The crew and 
uasssengers ( 18 m number) succeeded iu getuug on 
board the schr. with nothing but what they stood in.

Advertisement.— Holloways Pills, a cer
tain cure fur General Debility. Mr. Arthur 
Hunn, suffered according to his own showing, 
more than any one from general debility, ner
vousness, indigestion, and eick headaches, this 
multiplicity ot disease upon a man of a sanguine 
temperament (which he admitted himself to be) 
reduced his strength considerably, and he became 
as it were tbe mere shadow of his former self.— 
In this case the blood was in a very impure 
state. He tried a variety of remedies, and liter
ally became a martyr to medicine but nothing 
abated the afflictions, until he had recourse to 
Holloway’s Fills, which in seven weeks com
pletely restored him to health, to the astonish
ment ot all who knew him.

Neu) 3bocctigcmentg.
ID* A&vrrtuemimt* intended for this Paper ahould he 

ent in by 10 o olock on Wednesday morning at ike late et

Not Many Years Ago
Advzrtiskment.—Patent or Proprietary 

Medicines were almost entirely unknown, but of 
late there has been brought into use an assort 
ment of them, [that is, a special remedy fi r each 
different disease,] by Messrs Comstock & iiro- 
tber, of New York. They are entirely vegeta
ble, and perfectly free from mercury or any other 
minerai poisons which are so injurious to the hu
man constitution. Being free from such, they 
can be recommended as being safe remedies in 
all cases, without the danger of catching cold and 
endangering the lives of tbe users.

Their Cherry and Lungwort, for coughs and 
colds, is unequalled ; and it will also cure Con
sumption in ns first stage». For baldness, and 
other diseases connected with the human hair, 
their Turkish Balm i» equal lo any in use. They 
are also the Prietors of the o ’y genuine Cart- 
Ion’s & Yooatt's Horse and Cat le Medicines,
such as Condition Powders, Gargling Oil, etc__
Try them

For sale in Halifax, only by Morion it 
Cogswell, Hollis Street

LIVERPOOL HOUSE,
No. 12 Granville Street.

Important to Bayers.
THK Subscribe-#, wishing to reduce their presen 

Stock of Urv Good*, previous to tall Importa-
tions, w'!l commence fr .m Iht. date to dispose ol tbe
same, for Oa.h oslt, at a very giwt Discount.

A quantity Ot Bonnet., Shawls, Mandes, fierase, 
Muslins Bareges, *c., at less than cost Muslins, WH w. J. COLEMAN fc CO.

g«pt«mb»r 11. 8w,

J 1ST RECEIVED AT THE 
WE3LEYAN

BOOK ROOM,
Argyle Street, Halifax.

A FRKSH SUPPLY OF

Arthur’s Tongue of Fire!
Every Minister of the Go»pet ought to supply himself 

with a copy of this admirable Work.

CHILD'S LIBRARY—Senes A.
Do Serie* B.

Each numbering upward» of 200 volumes, also * 
complete Set of the Voutii* Library, numbering 614 
volumes.

Any Odd Numbers supplied.
Methodist Almanac for 1867.
Webster's Dictionary, unabridged, various bindings 
Cy" Country orders promptly filled, 

i September 18, 1866.

"new ;

Autumn Goods !
At the Albion llou«c.

PF.R Steamer» Cambria and Arabia, Thirteen Pack» 
ages—as follow» :— x
Five caâe» Dresse» and Dress Materials 
Une do FILLED SHAWLS,
Two do Mantles, Stays, See.
(Joe do Velvets, Silks, &c.
Une do Lacee and Lawn Goods,
One, do Ribbons, etc, etc.
One/ do BONNE FS and Fancy Goods.
One Bale Clotbu and i>oe»4in».

September 18. JOST, KNIGHT V CO.

Notice to the Publier
WITH reierence to the Notice, issued from this Of 

flee on the 14th May last, respecting the treat
ment of Letters, &c., for Erig and .which inky be drop

ped into the Letter Box, after tkt hour clostny the 
Mail, and up to the arriv u oj tiu, Stem ne r from Bouton :

Notice I» Ucreuy given, that Postage upon »aen Late 
Letter* cannot be prepaid, either in money or etampe, as 
there is not sufficient time to ob.iterate the Stamp», or 
to bring account tne Postage ; an 1 further, a* every 
Letter received in tin» Late Bag, _ whether paid by 
Stamp or otherwise, is charged at Liverpool, too Poat- 
master Gen-sral wou.d beg to suggest to the Publia the 
expediency of forwarding all suen Letters unpaid.

A. WUUDU a r E,
September II. 2w. Pu«uma»ter General.

Sands’ Sarsaparilu
7XJK purifying the Blood and lor th< cure of all lipases 
r arising from derangement of the billiary Iuiwtiom.

The extraordinary eiUcmcy of thia unrivalled prepara
tion in all cn+tm ut scrofula, eryeipela*, cuLai.eou* anl 
eruptive di-*orUt:rv ••nii eimiiar complaint», womd 
almoet incredible were no; i.uch wvmlenu cure- ot daily 
tiCCurr^nCfi certified by person* of undoubted truth and 
respectability, establishing the incontestable fact that in 
tbi» cla*<i ol disorder» a* an alttualive anu reuovdtinir 
agent it is unequalled. s

Eminent physician* have proved by many yeara expe
rience that they can uroduoe the hap^leat rw.ults by ite 
administration and therefore use it with confidence 
. lnd '*vW °y A B* * V- SANOd, Urugtfista
100 Fulton Street, New York.

May 22. ) by MORTON k OOG8WBLL.
Aftal», Belli» etnet, Belli»*, « »,



f|» Sh?S»t*tfaï WnUifiin.

Podrg.

The Pass of Death.
Jt was a narrow pass,

Watered with human tears,
For death had kept the outer gate 

Almoet six thousand years,
And the ceaseless tread of a world’s leet 

Was ever in my ears—
Thronging, jostling, hurrying by,
As it they were only born to die,

A stately king drew near,
This narrow pass to tread,

Around him hong a gorgeous robe,
And a crown was on his bead ;

But Death with a look of withering scorn, 
Arrested him and said,

“ In humbler dress must the king draw near, 
For the crown and the purple are useless here.”

. Next came a man of wealth,
And his eye was proud and bold,

And he bore in his hand a lengthy scroll, 
Telling ot sums untold ;

But death who careth not for rank,
Careth as little for gold—

“ Here that scroll, I cannot allow,
For the gold of the richest is powerless now."

Another followed fast,
And a book was in his hand,

Filled with the dashes of burning thought 
That are known in many a land,

But the child of genius quailed to hear 
Death’s pitiless demand—

“ Here that book cannot enter with thee,
For the bright ilash of genius is nothing to me.”

Next came a maiden fair,
With that eye to deeply bright,

That stirs within you strange sweet care, 
Should you meet on a summer night ;

But Death, ere the gentle maid passed through, 
Snatched away its light—

•* Beauty is power in the world,” he saitb,
«• But what can it do in the Pass of Death ?”

A youth of sickly mien
Followed in thoughtful mood,

Whose heart was filled with love to God 
And the sarly brotherhood ;

Death Mit he could not quench the heart 
That lived for others’ good—

I own,’’ cried he, “ the power of love,
I must let it pass to the realms above !” 
—Scottish Guardian.

then seized my hat and left the store. The 
freah air revived me somewhat, and I hur
ried on to the tailor’s. I paid my bill, and 
for a moment my heart wee lighter ; but 
it was only for a moment. When l 
reached home I pretended to be aick, and 
retired at once Bat my mother, sick and 
weak herself, came up to my bed, and wanl- 
ed to fix me some medicine. She gave roe 
a simple prepaiMioo, drew up the clothes 
about me, and having kissed me, she said :

” Be careful Charles, for it be would be 
painful indeed, to have you aick. Good 
night.”

O, how these last words rang in my eats. 
W'hal would my mother say—how would 
she feel if she knew her eon was a I kief ! 
It wae a long while before I could give the 
word shape or form. Thief ! thief ! rang 
in my aoul till an agony was upon me so 
intense ihsl all other conceptions of pain 
were sa nothing. The nignl passed awsy 
in sleepless, phantom-making reatlessness ; 
and when the morning came, I arose and 
walked out before my mother or sister ao 
that little remark wae made upon it. But 
the worm wae gnawing at my heart.

That forenoon I went with my sister 
meeting; as I entered the little church 
I met the gaze of Mr. Evered. He watch 
ed me sharply, and I saw marks of pain upon 
his face. After ilie services were over, 
saw him in conversation with the tailor, 
noticed now earnestly he spoke—and once 
I noticed the tailor point his finger at me.
1 felt sure, then, that all was discovered!

" For mercy's sake, Chailes, what is the 
matter ?” cried Lucy, as she caught my arm 

“ He's faint ! he’s faint !" I heard a low 
tremulous voice, and, on turning, I saw Ju 
lia Evered. She was frightened—and that 
moment came the conviction that she loved 

But that other thought came with rl

A Quaker at Court
Mr Justice Willis recently observed a 

member of the Society of Friend, seated in 
the grand jury boa with hi» hat on. Ad
dressing him, hie lordship said—Sir, 
von with four hat on in Court ; I mi

iUieccllancoue.

My First Temptation.
A SPLENDID STOUT POR BOYS.

At an early period I lost my faiher, and 
as he left ue with but litile of this world’s 
goods, it soon became necessary that I 
should find employment. I waa then thir
teen years of age, and not very strong or 
stout, but with a will to do anything' that 
could be found for me to do. At length 
my mother made an arrangement with a 
carpenter by the name uf Morris, and I waa 
taken into the shop as an apprentice. Wuh 
him I remained two years, but at the end 
of that lime 1 became so worn down with 
the hard work imposed upon me, that ray 
mother resolred that I should remain there 
no longer. My sister Lucy, who was two 
years older than myself, had long detected 
my failing strength, and it was mainly 
through her efforts that I wae removed from 
the place, for I never should have com
plained.

I was now fifteen—tall, slim and pale 
and I knew that I could not stand any sort 
of worji^which taxed my physical strength 
to any great extent. But fortune favoured 
me. A Mr. Joseph Evered, who kept 
dry-gcods store near by, waa in want of 
salesman, and through my staler’» influence 
I obtained the place. Mr. Evered had 
daughter named Julia, about my own age, 
who was very intimate with Lucy, and it 
was by her intercession with her father that 
Lucy gained the point.

I was duly installed in the place, and 1 
wae soon hippy and contented, for my em
ployer was kind, and an intimacy sprang up 
between myself and Julia, which hfforded 
me a purer bliss than I had ever before ex
perienced. Thus matters went on for a 
year, at the end of which lime my health 
was restored, snd I bad so far gained upon 
the confidence of Mr. Evered that he now 
now trusted me with some of his most par
ticular business. Only one thing troubled 
me. 1 was not receiving such wages aa I 
fancied my services entitled me to. In fact,
I was in debt. I had purchased a new suit 
of clothes of a tailor in the neighborhood, 
and was owing for them. The tailor want
ed his monev, and I had promised him he 
should have it at a certain time; but that 
came and went, but I could not pay him. 
He then threatened, and 1 promised him 
anew. Oh, how miny times I wished 1 hid 
not boughtlhose clothes. 1 could have got 
along without them, and I resolved that 
never agiiu wohld I buy anything that 1 
could not pay for on the epot. But that 
could not help the case.

One evening I eat alone in the store. It 
waa Saturday evening, and the day had 
been a busy one. We bad sold a great 
quantity of goods, and the money-drawer 
was well filled. Slowly a demon arose 
before me, and began to adnee me. He 
pointed to the money-drawer, and whisper
ed, “ There are the means for paying your 
debts!" 1 knew that Mr. Evered bad no 
knowledge of the money there, for he knew 
not how much I had sold. I could take 
fifty dollars, even, and he might never miss 
it, for 1 had sold a quantity of stuff which 
he had no account of. I had promised the 
tailor that he should have the money that 
very night, and I planned for Mr. Evered 
to advance the necessary snm. 1 had not 
been spending money foolishly, but from my 
poor pittance, I supported my mother, and 
that ale it all up.

For a long while 1 sat and looked upon 
Ihe drawer, and all the while the lempter 
waa persuading me. I knew that young 
clerks often did such things, and necessity 
compelled it—at least ao 1 then thought. 
IIow could I meet my creditor again, with
out the money ? 1 could not]; and at length
I revzived and re-resolved lh*i I would not.
I opened it and saw ihe bank notes that had 
been fairly jammed in there—l counted out 
twenty dollar» ! My hand trembled, and 
my heart beat quickly. I thrust the notes 
into my pocket, and then hastened back to 
my seat, and ere long afterward my em
ployer entered,

“ Well, Charles,’’ said he, " I guess we’ll 
shut up now.".

1 arose and went out and put on the shut
ters, and, when I came back I found him en
gaged in counting out Ihe money. Ai l ap
proached him, he eyed me with a sharp 
searching look, and 1 trembled like an 
pen.

” What ails you ?” he aaked.
" Nothing, sir," 1 answered, trying to 

compose myaelf.
‘‘But there muel be eoraethiug the mit; 

1er,” for you look n pale aa a ghoel.
1 am tired," I said.

" Well, well, you have worked herd to- 
d*L you may go. I wilt attend to the rest."
-xrïV'ïr""**"' 10 «"«Poe* my- 

•1 lhlBk*i him for hie kmdnew, and

and then 1 knew lhat ere long she would 
despise me !

Sick end faint, l hurried awey, and to a 
the anxious inquiries of Lucy, l only re 
plied thaï I was not well O how misera 
ble I felt, for I knew that my employer had 
detected the thief. His gaze at me waa 
proof enough; but the conversation wiih the 
tailor made it sure. That afiernoon I dar 
ed not go to church, and my mother wor
ried over me. If she had only let me alone 
I might have been less miserable ; but ahe 
clung close to me, and I had to tell her a 
lie—the first falsehood I had ever spoke to 
that noble woman.

Another nighi of restless agony, and then 
I came to the severest part of all. I must 
meet my employer! it wae late when I de 
acended to the kitchen, and I found my mo
ther pale and deathly as death itself. For 
a moment I forgot my own pain, and has
tened to her side. She gazed up into my 
face, wiih such a look as I hope I may never 
see sgain.

" Don’t stop to ask me any questions 
Charles," she said, *' but go at once to the 
store Mr. Evered wants you immediately.

I could not ask a question—1 could noi 
say a word. Without breakfast, without 
waiting lo see Lucy, I started from the 
house. People whom I met gazed at me 
sharply, and once 1 heard the word thief 
pronounced ! O, Evered had told the story 
ol my crime ! How could he' No, no, 
'twas the tailor lhat loid it, for my employ 
er would never hive done ii. Yea, it was 
known. I stopped, and suddenly the thought 
of flight occurred to me. Why had I not 
thought of it before. Why should I stay 
where shame only could be mine ? I turn 
ed to flee, and just then my eister came 
rushing afier me, with her hair flouting 
wildly in ihe morning, and her fate as pale 
as dealh.

“ O, Charles,” ahe uttered, come with 
me it once ! Come, come, our mother ia 
dying ;”

My sister seized my hand, snd by force 
dragged me away. 1 reached my home, I 
knew not how, for my reason had entirely 
left me. Into the liille bed-room Lucy 
dragged me, and there lay mother, stark 
and cold !

" O, Charles, you have killed her !” sobb
ed my sisier, as she threw herself upon the 
bed. “ She could uct stand your disgrace ” 

One moment I gazed upon that pale, 
cold form, and then a wild, unearthly cry, 
broke from my lips, I plunged madly for
ward upon the bed.

*' Charles ■ Charles !"
1 star lied up. I felt a heavy hand upon 

my shoulder, and again my name waa call
ed :

“ What is the mailer T Come, rouae up, 
for mercy’a sake, what ails you ?"

My soul—such a dream !’’ I involun
tarily gssped.

Well, well—If it is nothing worse than 
that I am glad. But come, I wanl to have 

few words of conversation with you, be
fore you go."

I wae fully aroused now. I looked at the 
money-drawer, ibough many times ere 1 
could fully realize that I was safe. The 
lempter bad come, but an angel had met 
and beaten him away. The doors and 
shutters were closed, and then iny employ
er est down by my side.

" Well, Charles, he commenced, "Julia 
has been telling me this afternoon ihal you 
wholly auppon your mother."

“ Yea Sir,” I tremblingly answered,
*' My sister thus fir, has only been able to 
support heiself, and the reel cornea on me.”

•'But how do you get along? Surely 
your salaiy here is not sufficient."

" h has been sufficient, sir, to find us 
in food and fuel. For—for clothing—I 
hare—”

" Run in debl, eh ?"
“ Yea sir ; but I will never do it again.

I will go ragged, if need t.e, but I will not 
run in debt."

Right, right, my boy 1 But we will fix 
that all right now. I have been thinking 
for some lime of increasing your pay, and 
1 will do ao now—nol only ao, but I must 
put it back lo when I first thought of it, 
and that was three months ago. Let’s see: 
Three cellars a-week, for thirteen weeks, 
would be thirty-nine dollars,” he said,—

“ Will that square you up?"
"O yes, sir, and more too"’
"Then you shall have that, and hereafter 

you shall have lhat amount over each quar
ter."

He said something more about making 
me his heed clerk at some time, but 1 did 
not fully understand him. 1 received the 
money, paid the tailor, and when I had 
reached my home I bad become calm and 
happy. I told my mother and Lucy of my 
good fortune and they wept for joy.

Yet I could not help shuddering fear
fully whenever I thought of that terrible 
viaiou which came upon me while the temp
ter waa with me. But—let me aay it again 
—'twas an angel'e visit.

Years have passed away since that time 
Mr. Evered ii an old roan—my children 
are his grand-children ; and the store lhat 
waa once hie, is half mine. He has retired ; 
the other half of the extensive business be
longs to Lucy’s husband. My mother alill 
lives, and thank God, can bless her son that 
he has never yet idded one drop of eorrow 
to her life-cup.

I see
you with your hat on in Court ; l muet re- 
quest jôo to like it off. 1 don’t assume it 
io be done with any intentional disrespect 
on your part, as I know that members of 
your persuasion have an objection lo lake 
off your hall in any assembly. But weir
ing the hit his nothing lo do with religion ; 
the hat is a mere covering for the head, 
which every one in Court has taken off but 
yourself. I don't wear my hat ; and 1 hope 
ihat your good sense will point out to you 
ihe propriety of taking yours off and you 
will oblige me by doing so.

The Quaker gentleman, said to his lord- 
ship—" I don’t think good sense his any
thing to do with it. I am a member of a 
persuasion lhat for two hundred years has 
objected to remove tbe hit in any presence, 
and I object therefore lo remove mine. 1 
was roughly handled in court this morning 
for refusing lo lake it off."

Hie lordship—I am aorry to hear that. I 
have near relatives of my own who are of 
your pereueeiou, but I never knew any one 
of them object to remove bis hat when rea
sonably requested to do so. Your persist
ing lo wear your hat is a token of direspecl, 
and if you cbooee to persist in wearing it I 
must request you lo retire from the court."

The Quaker gentleman here, amid e ge
neral litter walked out of the grand jury 
box and the court, wiih hia hat on hia head, 
and with the stiff-necked bolt upright gait 
of a man who has successfully performed a 
disagreeable but great moral duly.

The first case cslled on was a charge of 
burglary and the first to support the charge 
was a Quaker named Wright (prosecutor) 
who appeared without his hat snd affirmed 

Hia Lordship, in summing up, alluded 
what had taken place, contrasting the con 
duct of Mr. Wright, who hid appeared pro
perly without his hat in court, and who had 
business there, with that of the Quaker 
gentleman who had persisted in wearing his 
hat, and who appeared lo have no business 
at the court.

Mr. Wright, the witness, here stood up 
and protested that he had no intention io 
show any disrespect to the court in what 
he had done.

Ilia lordship looked at the witness I 
a puzzled air, and said, 11 What, are you 
the gentleman who just now left the court 

ith hia hat on ?"
The wiiness admitted that he was, amid 

much amusement, with hia hat off.

mind of Mozart there can be no doubt, snd 
that to ibis circumstance we are indebied 
for many of those heart-moving pasaegra 
which stod with gems hia composition», ie 
more than probable.

Too much noise drive» away thought— 
No man can have any variety of ideas, nor 
any connected train beneath ihe deafening 
noise of » cataract—Dr. Alexander.

Wolves and Wild Horses.
One of our most respectable exchange 

publishes the following and vouches for its 
truth :—

Wherever several of ihe larger wolves 
associate together for mischief there 
Iways a numerous train of smaller ones to 

follow in the rear, and act as auxiliaries in 
the work of destruction. Two large 
wolves are sufficient to destroy the most 
powerful horse, and seldom more than two 
ever begin ihe aesaull, although there may 
be a score in the gang. It ie no leas cun 
ous than amusing to wiiness this ingenious 
mode of anack. If there is no enow, or 
but litile on the ground, two wolves ap 
proach in the most playful and caressing 
manner, lying, rolling, and frisking about 
till the loo credulous and unsuspecting vic
tim is completely put off his guard by cu 
riosiiy and familiarity. Daring ibis tune 
he gang, squatting on their hind quarters 

look on at a distance. After some lime 
spent in this way, the two assailants separ
ate, when one approaches the horse's head 
he other hie tail, with a shyness and cunn

ing peculiar to themselves. At this stage 
of the attack their frolicksomt approaches 
become very interesting—it is in right good 
earnest ; the former is a mere decoy, the 
latter is the real assailant, and keeps hn 
eye steadily fixed on ihe ham-itrings or 
flank of the horse. The critical moment 

then watched, and the attack ia simulta
neous ; both wolves spring at their victim 
at ihe same inelant—one to the throat, the 
other lo the flank—and, if successful, which 
they generally are, one never lets go his 
bold till the horse.is disabled. Instead of 
springing forward or kicking to disengage 
himself, the horse turns round and round 

ithoul attempting a defense. Tbe wolf 
before then springs behind, to assist the 
other. The sinews are cut, and in half the 
ime I have been describing it, the horse is 

oo his side ; his siruggles are fruitless—the 
victory is won. At this signal the lookers 
on close in at a gallop ; but the small fry of 
followers keep at a respectable distance, till 
their superiors aie gorged, and then they 
take their turn unmolested.

Mozart and the Pope.
In the year 1770, when Mozart was in 

his (ourleenth year, he travelled with his 
faiher io Rome. It was then that liberal 
and amiable Ganganelli filled the pontifical 
chair, who, having heard much of the ex
traordinary youth whose fame had spread 
over must parte of Europe, invited him lo 
theQuirinal Palace,wherejhe had the honor 
of performing privately. This was just be
fore Easter, lo ihe course of the conver
sation, the performances of the Sistine Cha
pel were alluded in, particularly the cele
brated Miserere for two choirs, the master
piece of Gregorio Allegri, which is always 
sung ihere in the Holy Week. The youih- 
ful Mozart, with all the naivette of his age, 
requeued a copy from the Pope.

Ganganelli kindly replied : " If the mu
sic were mine, 1 would with all my heart 
grarify your laudable curiosity ; but being 
the property of the church, it is nol at my 
disposal ; by an arrangement, for which I 
am not responsible, it has been forbidden lo 
be copied under pain of excommunication.

This unsuccessful attempt did but 
strengthen the wish ol the youth. He ob 
tained permission to attend the only rehear
sal which was given of the music. The at
tention with which he lisiended lo it waa 
intense. On quitting ihe chapel he spoke 
not a word, but hastened home and wrote 
down the note». At the public performance, 
he brought hia manuscript, which he kept 
carefully concealed in his hat, and having 
filled up some omissions, and corrected a 
few errors in the inner parts, he had the 
satisfaction lo know that he possessed a 
complete copy of the ireaeure thus jealous
ly guarded. The next lime he played be
fore Ganganelli, be had the courage to tell 
his Holiness what he had achieved, and 
produced the manuecript

The Pope was all amazement, but replied 
with a smile: "The prohibition does not 
extend to the memory, and I think that you 
may escape the pain of excommunication.”

This composition, afterward published 
from a copy sent as a present from Pope 
Piua VI lo the Emperor of Germany, was 
compared wiih the manuscript of Mozart, 
and not the difference of a single note be
tween them waa discovered. That the so
lemn and devout harmony, the supplicatory 
strains, and the awful effect produced by 
tbia extraordinary " Miserere,” mad# a deep 
■od indelible imprest ion ou tbe Hneitite

Gems of Prose from Cowper.
Praise affects us as money does ; the 

more we gel of it ihe more vigilantly we 
watch over it and preserve it.

He who can commend admiration dishon
ors himself if he aims no higher than to 
raise a laugh.

The couse of a rapid river is the justest 
of all emblems to express the variableness 
of our scene below. Aa none ever bathed 
twice in the same stream, ao the world upon 
which we close our eyes at night is never 
the same with that upon which we open 
them in the morning.

They aay of poets that they must be born 
such; so must maihemaiicians; so must 
great general»; eo must lawyers, and ao in
deed roust men of all denominations, or it 
is nol possible that they should excel.

Man ie naturally a self sufficient animal, 
and in all concerns lhat seem to lie within 
the sphere of his own ability, thiuks litre, 
or nol at all of the need he always has of 
protection snd furtherance from above.

“ The mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.”

Alas for Pope, if ihe rnercy he allowed lo 
others was the measure of the mercy he re
ceived.

A^-melancholy pleasure is better than 
no$e.

A meaning lhat does nol stsre you in the 
face ie aa bad aa no meaning, because no
body will take the paiua lo look for it.

Faces are as legible as books, only wiih 
these circumstanees lo recommend them lo 
our perusal ; tliai they are read m much less 
time and are much leas likely lo deceive us.

A country client coming in expressed him
self mnch gratified wiih the maxim, but ad
ded," You don't spell it right." “ Indeed ; 
bow then ought it to be spell ?" The visi
tor replied, " Sue ’em quick.”

Religious Newspapers in New York. 
—The following statement gives the pres
ent circulation of ihe principal weekly news
paper» published in ihai cny :—
Chrialian Advocate and Journal 

(Methodist,)
The Independent,(Congregai 
New York, Observer, (O. S. Pres.,) 21,121 
The Freeman's Journal, (Roman

Catholic ) 1(1,000
The Evangelist, (N S. Pies ,) 10,000
The Examiner, (Baptist,) 11,000
Gh. Ambassador, (Universalis!,) S.000 
Ch. Intelligencer, (Ref. Dutch,) 0,1100 
New York Chronicle, (Bapnsi ) 0,000
Church Journal, (Episcopal,) ,>,000
Christian Inquirer, (Unitarian,) 2 SOI) 
Protestant Churchman, (Episcopal.) 2,120 
The Churchman, (Episcopal,) 1,000

Empires—The great empires of the 
world rank as follows in regard to extent 
and population :

Area. Population.
Russian, 7.006,397 Go 331,003
British, 7,5G8.b2l 151.601,034
Chinese, 5,200,000 230,000,000
U. Slates, 3.000.000 23.150 972
Brazilian, 2,700,000 7,000,000

LET US REASON TOGETHER WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
HALIFAX, N. s.

The following A’w Work 
Intuit ii iiUg • are expected

day

* new work r

U_

Sleep—Is it Best at Night or in 
the Morning?

Those who spend the night in labor, ami 
the morning in sleep, lose that lime win. i 
is the most beautiful and ihe best filled !m 
labour. After every sleep we are renovat
ed in the properest sense of the word ; we 
are, in tbe morning, always taller than at 
night ; we have then more pliability, powci 
and juices; in a word, more of the ctiaiac 
lerislics of youth ; while at night, our bodies 
are drier and more exhausted, and the pro
perties of old age ihen prevail. One, there
fore, may consider each day as a skeich, in 
a minieture, of human life, in which the 
morning represents youth ; noon, man
hood ; evening, old age. Whojwould not 
then employ the youthful part of each day 
for labour, rether then begin hia work in 
the evening, the period of old age end de
bility ? In the morning, ill nature eppears 
freshest and most engaging; the mind at 
lhat period is also clearest and possesses 
most strength and energy. It is nol, as at 
night, worn out and rendered unequal, by 
the multifarious impressions of the day, by 
business and fatigue : it is then more orig
inal, and possesses its natural powers This 
is ihe period of ne.v mental creation, of 
clear conception» and exalied ideas Never 
does man enjoy the xensalion of his own ex
istence so purely and in ao great perfection 
as in a beautiful morning. He who neg 
lecta this period neglecis the youth of his 
life.

All those who ettained lo a great age 
were food of early rising ; and John IVes- 
ley, the founder of the Methodists, an orig 
rial and singular man, wae ao convinced of 

the necessity of this custom, lhat he made 
it a point of religion lo gel up early, and by 
thefe meins lived to the age of eighty-eight 
His motto, which as a true maxim of life 1 
shall here recommend, wae :—

11 To go early ts bed, snd early to rise,
Will make a man healthy, wealthy and wise,"

of

Provincial Secretary's Office, I 
Halifax, August 'i2, lbnti. ,
CHAl’TF.R 21.

An Act for the Preservation 
PHEASANTS.

Pas.sed the 18th day of April, 185G

BE It enactei by the Governor, Council, anil Ansembly 
a? follows :—

!. It shall not be lawful for any person to take or kill 
within this 1‘rovince, any Pheasant, or to buy, toll, or 
have in posaess-ion any dead Pheasant that ha* been »o 
* iken or killed

2. Any dead Pheasant tound in the possession of any 
l enten within thin Province, shall be presumed o have 
ween tH*.en or killed by such person contrary to this act 
until pro< ! to the contrary he given by such person.

o Every person offending against this act "hall forfeit 
tlie ut», ot lorty fchiliinus tor each offence,—lo be recover
ed in th t-iime manner in which similar amount* are 
now by taw recoverable, end to be appropriated for the 

of the prosecutor.
■1 This act shall be in force for the period of live years 

ai.a from thence to the end of the then next session or the 
general assembly.

August 28 lm.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
It has been the lot of the human race to be weighed down 

by disease and suffering. tloLLOWAV’S PILLS an st*.- 
cially adapted to the reliefof the WEAK, the Nl.RVol s 
the DELICATE, and the IX HKM, of all r limes, 
totes and constitution. Professor Hollow av i* rsnim 'h 
superintends the manufacture of hi* medicines, and <-n, 
them to a frte and enlightened people, a- t»-e t>v.-t remedy 
the world ever *aw tor the removal of disea-e.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These fam-u* Pills are expressly combined to operate 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the .-kin 
and the bowels, correcting any derangement in 'heir func- 
ions. purityiug the blood, the very fouinam of liiv, und 
hue curing disease in ali its forms.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.

Nearly hall the human race have t.tknn tin #** Till-. It 
has been pioved m all parts ol the world, that nothin* 
ha* Iteen found equal to them in cases of disorder* ol tl.i 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally. Flit, 
soon give a healthy tone to those organ-, however much 
deranged, and when all other means have failed

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many <>t the most de.-|>otic <murnim-nts have opened 

Utier Gu-toin Houses t.. the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine v? th* masses. Ltarn 
ed College* admit that this medicine is th.- best remedy 
ever knowu lor persons ot deticate health, or where the 
system ha* been impaired, a» it* in vigor.mug piup.-rtie* 
never tail to allvrd relief.

.... m ,lr. Arthui 
1 he Tongue of Eire.
Harper » (Story Hook* in cloth,
Parue* Note-, 11 vof*
t^urstion* on Ditto by kvv A it..,,,
ii..- - «.id i.,ri. "
Abbott * King* and t^neens 
Abbott's Iescher,
Voung .'only * Coon 
loung .Mans Do.

ley"* Notes on the X

x jar.-ite eu

<1 lor. by Wjv

lile of Bishop If adding. 
Ui-rot-N ol Methodism,

lv lament.

vis. liait bound
Lie times

Female Complaints.
No Female, youngor old. should be without this o v, 

brated medicine. It corrects and regulate.* the monthly 
courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a vh.trn. 
It is also the best uud aaftes medicine that can be give J 
to children of all ages, utid for any complaint ; cons* 
ipiently no family should without it.
These celebrated Pills are wontlrrfully efficactoute j* tk 

^ f o! lowing cmnp l Sint*.

Anecdote of Shelley.
Shelley look great pleasure io making 

paper boats, and floating them on the water. 
The Netc Monthly has the following curi
ous anecdote on this subject : So long as 
hia paper lasted, he remained riveted to the 
epot, fascinated by this peculiar amusement. 
All waste paper was rapidly consumed, Ihen 
the covers of Jettera, next letter» of litile 
slue ; the moat precious contributions of 

the moat esteemed correspondents, although 
eyed wistfully many lune», and often re
turned to hia pocket, were sure to be sent 
at last in pursuit of the former squadron».

the por able volumes winch were the 
companions of hia rambles, and he seldom 
went out without a book, the fly leaves were 
commonly wanting ; he had applied them 
aa our ancestor Noah applied gopher wood. 
But learning waa so sacred in hia eyes 
lhat he never trespassed further upon the 
ntegrity of the copy ; the work itsell was 

■Iways respected. It his been said that he 
once found himself on the norib bank of 
the Serpentine River, without the materials 
lor indulging those inclinations which the 

ght of water invariably inspired, for he 
had exhausted hia supplies on the round 
pond in Kensington Gardena. Not a sin- 

le scrap of paper could be found, 
save only a bank note for fifty pounds 
He hesitated long but yielded at laet.— 

twisted it into a boat with the extreme 
refinement of hia skill, and committ
ed it wiih the utmoai dexterity to fortune, 
watching its progress, if possible, wuh a 
still more intense anxiety than usual. For
tune often favors those who fully and frai k- 

trust her : the north-east wind gently 
wafied the cosily skiff to the south bank, 
where during the latter part of the voyage 
the venluroue owner had waited its arriwtl 

ith patient solicitude.

INCIDENTAL ILLUSTRATIONS
OF THE

Economy of Salvation, its Doc
trines and Duties.

BY MRS. FHŒBE PALMER. 

Sixth Thoueand.
fpHIS BOOK hah been received with great favor. It ha* 
1. been out but a #hort lime, and the Sixth Thousand 
all cad y on -sale.

It in got up in the neatest style ot the art, and is orna 
mentetl with u likeness of tbe author beautitully executed 
on steel. It will no doubt be the mot popular of tbe 
author'* works It contains, in au admirable degree, the 
exciting Intel est of narrative with the profit ot didactic 
teaching. The articles are short, anti furnish the richest 
variety, and are all pervaded by the heavenly unction* 
spirit which characterise* the amiable author — Northe™ 
Christ tan Advocate.

Many of the il lustrations are beautitully simple, and 
told in a winning strain of touching eloquence. The 
book cannot fail to do good, lor the blessing of tbe Al 
mighty is in it.— National Magazine.

This work is from the gifted and well known pen ot 
Mrs Phoebe Palmer, of New York. Every line throbs 
with the pulsations of a living piety. The works of" 
Palmer are singular and original

Ague 
A sthiua.
Billions Vo m
Blotches ou the
Bowel Complaints
Constipation 

of the Bowels, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropey .
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Female Irregular-
F e vu r * of all 

"kind*, 
fit*,

Head -ache,
I ndigestion. 
Inflammation.
J a und ice,
Liver Complaint* 
Lu inbargo,

Khucmatism
Retention of I t ine t

.Scrofula or King's 
| Ev il,
I Sure Throat.*.
St one and (liavel. 

j Secondary Symp
'Tic. Doulereaux 
1 Tumour.-, 
i l iver>,
| Venereal A f tec
I Worm*, all kinds 
, Weakness f r o m 

w hatever causes

Lile ot Dr. Xcvton,
*J,n,|h * Sacred Annul 
Arthur in America,
JV'S* •’'Whin* rf,Jilin ,I I,
, '"ttol- tr- n, II,,,,.,, (■ ,
U.'lurv- 1.1-,n 1 „ ,, '
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i I-I1..T, ot ih, vt,;.
W«.toxin Mil,»,,,, •
XV. - ivy » Urmic,,,' , ,W».l-y-, \V,„k, ' - 

1>- II,.
Ki--<ra,.tiivai Skeicl^» 1
Suoial Xl,i„,|„,. "" t-*>ut,f.ii
W ..--tom in Mmature,
Co:i pendtum of Method*»,
< hart o I Lite,
Lift of I’t-Wei,
Plsgah, ^

Keason* lor becoming :i MetUod«*t
Wi*e s Work , a*-vr'e,|, t itch
Mr- Calmer’- I ncitleiif.il I Must rat ion*

t til lie Ik’Vi’Uou,
D'i Piiii h and ;i* |;n, V(,

-Northw. dir. Adv.
The sketches and incidents are very affecting, tendering 

the heart and moving the holiest atiectious of the sou 
Header, in all your gettings be sure and get till* book 
Not for younielf only, but for the member* ot your house 
hold.— Chr. Adv. ÿ Joutail.

The book i* what the title importa. Illustrations of the 
Economy of Salvation. Kepentanc". justification, regen 
«ration, and faith, receive their fu*l sb<re of attention 
The book ia not only instructive but it warm* up the 
heart; often rails to the eye the intrusive tear; sets the 
soul in moton and strengthens it with noble resolves,and 
throw* a charm of hallowed influence over the whole 
Christian life. 11 intelligent, tfehptural action In the 
cause of Ood L" desirable then the circu !ation of this book 
throughout the whole Cliuich should be an object, for 
we know ot no late publication better calculated to secure 
this end—Fittsbnrg Chris Advocate.

For sale at the Methodist Bookstores generally in the 
United Htatee and in Canada.

September 4. 

TO LET
For a Term of 6 or 7 Years.

THE STONE DWELLING HOUSE formerly the 
residence of thela'e William Crane, containing on 

the first Floor 6 Rooms and two Kitchens, on the second 
Floor 6 Bed Rooms, Servants apartments and a large 
room over the Kitchen, two atti », Wood House, See., 
with a large Garden, well stocked with Fruit Tree*. 
Also, a large Pasture Lot attached.

The property is situated in the pleasant and flour 
ishing Village ot SACKVL1LK, N. B-, near the We* 
leyan Academies, and will be let either tor a Private 
Residence, or Boarding House on strictly leinj>erance 
principles, for the latter purpose it otTers advantages 
not often met with.—The whole to be rented for the 
term above mentioned and only to such person* as will 
preserve the property, keep the Garden in good order, 
and protect tbe trees from injury. For terms apply to 
Charles ¥• Allison or Joseph F. Allison, Sack ville, N. B 

Angust 14. 2m.______________ __

of

Notes & Nemo.

Railroad Station Indicator.—A con
ductor on ibe Providence and Worcester 
railroad has invented a very ingenious ap
paratus, bearing tbe above title. As de
scribed, it ia a small box, about 24 by 18 
inches, fastened inside the cars near the 
door, so as to be easily seen by all the pas
sengers ; within ia the machinery, so con
trived,]that[when Ihe brakemen outside pulls 
a wire attached to the machine, a bell ia 
struck which calls the attention of the pas
sengers, and at the same moment Ihe name 
of the next station ia pushed forward upon 
the dial plate of the machine ao that all 
can read it. Thus without any trouble to 
the brakemen or conductor, and without 
the annoying necessity ol opening the door 
and shouting out the name of the place, 
each passenger ia advised of the whereabouts 
of the train. It seems to us that Mr. 
Capron’a ingeniously contrived machine 
must prove a very valuable, and indeed an 
indispensable attachment to every passen
gers car upon our railroads. We hope 
soon to eee the " Station Indicator" in gen
eral use.—Buffalo Commercial..

Professional Anecdote.—In a neigh
bouring city a young member of tbe Bar 
thought be would adopt a motto for himself ; 
and, after much reflection, wrote in large 
letters and pasted up against the wall the 
following : “ Suum cuique," which may be 
translated “ Let every one be»» hie own."

$100- --Proclamation.
To the Mayor and Citizens 

Philadelphia and the Union.

I PROPOSE to test my Electric oil on anv ca-e o
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Asthma, Piles, (tout. 

Fever awl Ague, Teller, F Ions, Swellings, dumps, Deaf 
ness, and to forfeit to any public im-titution, the Mayor 
may name, 8100, if my genuine Electric Oil do»** not 
make an etiectual cure in each ca*e.

Dr. J. C. Van Doren. Trenton, N J , an old and expe 
rienced gentleman, came to my eetabliHhnient on Satur
day and said “ lie never had tailed in a single case ot 
Rheumatism with my Oil.’’ He bnys *everal dozen at a 
time, and ha* more than a year past. Ilepuya “ it i* much 
In using the Oil rig/u. I have no trouble In curing Pile* 
effectually, and I do not u*e Injuiiou* medicine*. My 
>ure “ Electric Oil” i* enough. Be careful ol the coun- 
erfeit*. All my bottle* muet bave my name in the gla** 
All the corm advertised in thin paper a year or two 

naet were made by my Oil- See the certificate* of 500 
citizen*. A F SMITH. < l.emist

Agency in X'ova Scotia, for the Proprietor Dr Smith, 
at Morton’* Medical Warehouse, .‘19 Granville St., Halifax 

July 31-

JUST PUBLISHED,
Price Two Shillings.

A SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY,
For British America-

T>F.ING an Element* of General Geography,in which 
British America is treated with the fullness and 

detail requisite to impart to British Amnicun youth 
some knowledge of their own couutry. The work will 
include the Geography of the other leading countries 
<«f the world, and the Outlines of Physiccal and Astro
nomical (esoyraphy.
By Hugo Reid, Dalhonsie College, Halifax.

A f-hor of “ The Ptinciplesof Education.”
“ Elements of Physical Geography,” &c. 
Dawson, Montreal : Mackinlay, Halifax. 

September 4. 4w.

Sub .\genl" In .Nova Scotia—-I. F.Cnchnin A Co, 
Newport. I>r. Harding, Windsor . X roller. Hot 
ion. Moore andChipman, h'eniville, E Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Corn walli* J. A . (libbron, Wilinm. A H [•,. 
per, Bridgetown R. linewt, Yarmouth. T.?ll. Pulillf, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia, Mins Carder, Pie-* 
am River. Kobi Wem, Bridgwater. Mr» Nell, Lutter, 
hurgh, B. I.egye.M ihone Bay r n< ke- 4 Smith, Truro 
N. Topper «V. Co, Amherm. R II llueeii*, Wallace. W 
Cooper, Pugwimh. Mr* Robson’ Plctou. Til Fm-i-r 
New Glasgow. .1 8t C Joxt, Guysboroogh Mr*. Nor 
ri*,Can*o. P. Smith, Pori Hood. T. 4 J, Josl, Kyd 
ney. J. Malh#»*on, Brn*d'Or.

Bold at the L*inhli*hme»i of Proleasor Holloway, 2* 1 
Strand, London, und by most respectable .Druggist* a» 1 
Dealer* in Medicine ihr mghoot the civilized world. Pri 
•e* In Nova Scella are 4*.6d.,3e. 9d.,6e. 3d.tlbe.t?d.,:i3B 
4d, and 5oe. each Bo*.

JOHN NAYLOfl, Halifax.
General Agent for NovaScolfe, 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patient* are affixed to 
each pot or box.

tT There ie a conelderabie saving in taking the lar.er 
December 18, i8fn>.

DYER’S HEALING
EMBROCATION

A X - -VA.W»'

EXTEKNAL’-MNTERNAL
REMEDY

THIS valuable External and Internal Remedy original 
ed with a ►killful and Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtuiu an article that would with certainty 
and in a abort, space of tune, effect a cure of Wound*, 
Bruise*, Cuts, Burn*, &e. By various experiment* lie at 
length discovered a pieparation which answered his most 
sanguine exiH-ctation*. and its peculiar virtues becoming 
known to hie friends, lie was induced by them to prepare 
it for gener»[ use.

Since it* first Introduction to the public some impor 
taut additions and improvements have been made in if 
compositions, increasing it* value and making it applies 
Me to a greater number ol diseases, especially to tlmse os 
the stomach snd bowels, and it is now used Internally 
with, If possible, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S
Healing Embrocation

f • perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy for 
Rheumatism .Cuts, Wouud* ■ i^calds, Burn?. Bruises, Cho
lera Morlni*,Diarrluna, Sore Throat, Swellings, < >sm[),&c 

It 1* indeed truly gratifying to us to rev. ivr *uc|i indis
putable pioofs <>f t he value uf this astonishing remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know its true value experimen
tally, and do rot Hesitate to recommend it its sui*-rior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will
ing et any time to refund the money, if it does not give 
entire satisfaction, or possess all the virtues we ascribe 
to it.

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE. R. -I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr., Broad Street, Ronton, general agent 
for British Provinces. Ba" Hold wholes-tie in Nova Sco
tia by G F. Morton & Co., Halifax, John Naylor, Avrry, 
Brown k Go., and by dealers in Medicines every where. 

March 13.
Entered according to Art of Congrews in the year 1851, by 

J. a. HOUGHTON, M i>., in the < lerk s office of the 
District Court for the Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania.

^ Do Wax ot II

Gold tilt.I tfie tjOSppl.
S \ -.rentaliv hvei.w
Pictorial G’athei ings,

Do <ulechi*iii, *i'i 
Strii-g of P»arN, 
t.teat Journey,
Sabbath Pay Book,
Henry's Btrtli Day,

I lie Blossom,
Successful Merchant.
Pit-ire’» tjnestion- on Gt-ncsj.

Do Act-,
On Old and X. x» 

D° on Proverbs, x <
Strong and W L-e on Roman-,
I.OH g king's Questions
Parker’s Aid to VoiniN.-iciun,
Su turner field'.- Lilt.
Walk* ol Usefulness.
Prmcé ol the Ifuu »• . I D i\, i 
>a«-rt*d Harmony,
Lute of Zion, (
Hill * Divinity.
.MvChryms Life,
Daubigiiv’s Reformation. I rt.l 
I hevlogical Sketch Book, V voi* 
Living or Dead,
W h< at or < 'haft,
Gtwpel in Ezekiel,
Footsteps ut ?<t Paul

llieologx of Inventions,
James Work®, 8 vol*. tavh 
Mis* New toil,
Royal 1'readier.
Christ our Example,
Lite of Capt.iin X icar-.
XVord* of Jt Mi.*,
Miml ol Jesu.-,
I.xt nlng Incense,
1 lie l ook :lti-i it* Storx ,
I he Earliest Man. ( 1 -it** ol I ud*cn ) 
Whately "s future Mate,
Seed l iuie,
II lad l idiiigs,
Elijah,

Scenes ot European ll istorv, 
Modern Poetry,
Lily Gordon,
Cilr of Love,
Central Africa— account ot 
Not u Minute to ypnr»*
Early Choice,
Stories of ltu-*ia,
Illustrious Men,
Bible History,
Bible Dictionary —very «.-heap 
India,
The vVay of l.ife,
Tbe Catacombs,
Biblical Antiquities,
The Mine Explored,
The Great (question,
Tire Little Mis.-ionuiy,
Todd » H. S. I'eachtr,
Ttaef Primer,
Juvenile Keepsake,
Nelson oil Infidelity,
Bible Historic*,

n addition to the al

Stlil Fx.tdtt*

'i o

Another Kcicnlitic Wonder
GREA T CURE FOR

DYS P K P S 1 A.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room!

ST. JOHN, IX. H.

TIIE friends of Wesleyan Methodism in New Brunswick 
are hereby informed that a Branch Book Room ha* 

already been opened in the city of ht. John—*t No 82 
Germain Street, where a large assortment ot Wewleyan 
Hymn Books, Catechism*, Sunday School Libraries, Sun
day School Hymn Books, Ac. *c., will always be kept on 
hand. A good stock of the Religious and general cur 
rent Literature of the day will also be found, and the 
whole will be offered at low prices.

Orders for Sunday School Libraries or any othyWork* 
may be addrea-ed to the Rev. Charles Stewart. Xvesieyan 
Minister, or direct to the Wesleyan Branch Book Room, 
82 Germain Street, St. John. A large accession to the 
Slock may be ehortty expected.

CHARLES CHURCHILL. 
July 24. «Book fcteward.

NEW GOODS.
Per Steamer Canada, 

AT THE ALBION HOUSE.
JULY 3rd, 1856.

BLACK GLACE SILKS ; Vesting Cords,
Toilet Covers, Window Muslins,
Curtain Fringes, Children’s Socks and Hose, 
Ribbons, Tarlatans, Window Netts,

V- Edging* Working Cottons, Pink Knitting,
Glace Hewing Thread, Reticule* and Port Monies, 
French Kid Gloves,
Black Barage Dresses, (very rich.)
With sundry other articles to complete assortment. 
ALSO—Brown and Black STRAW

July M. JOdlT KNIGHT A CO^

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC ,11 ICI-:.
THÏS is a great natural Remedy for Inwoehtion, and 

Dtm-test a, «uring alter Nature’■ own Method, by Na 
ture’sown Agent, the Gustric Juice. Pe|»*in •* tbe chief 

element or Great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice 
— the Solvent of the Purifying, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the Stomach and Intestines It i< precisely like 
the Gastric Juice, in its Chemical powers, and u Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for it By the aid of thi* prepur- 
tion, the jwn* and evils of Indigestion and Dywpepsht are 
removed jnst :t- they would be by a health y Stoma-h It 
is doing wonder* for Dyspeptics, curing CH<e* of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic I'onsump 
tion, supposed to be on the verge of the irn-ve The Scien
tific Evidence upon which it is based, is in the highest 
degree Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circular* fur the u*e of Physicians may b* ob- 
tined of Dei., Houghton or hi* Agents, describing the- 
hole proceseofpreparation, and giving the anthortie*' 
upon which the claims of this new remedy are based. A* 
i is not a secret remedy. no objection can he rained against 
its u*e by Physician* in resjwctable standing and regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle. Sold for the Pro
prietor in Halifax, by the only Provincial Agents.

May 29. G. F. MOR Iu.N AO)

will be found n large variety 
of extreme y interesting new Works, numbering above 
2U0 volume* <>!'different title- and price*from !Al. to 3s. od. 
—suitable for Sabbat it School- and family reading 

A great variety ot (lift Book* in Ornamental Binding# 
-all the necfs-iirv materials for Subluith School*, fate- 
hisiris. Primers Readings, Class, Roll und .Minute Books, 

Admission Curtis, Picture Hewuru*, Certificates Sabbath 
School Libraries containing loo volume# for #5 or Ihe 
same number for 5slo, &c. Ac.

A small but well selertvd assortment of Nelson’s Bible# 
in very elegant binding# have l*eii received, some beau
tifully illu.’ truteU with Engraving* of Hie Holy Laud 
Maps, &e.

The whole will be sold ut the lowest possible prices. 
Orders from Ihe country promptly attended to.

CIIAULKS cm m im e
August 28. Book .Stea.vJ

1 WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
Argyle Street.

The following Rooks are constantly kept on 
hand.

IllKflLF.Y’s Sermons, 2 voU.
\y Wesley’* Note* on the New Testament 

Watson"* institute#, 2 vol*.
Watson"* Sermon*, 2 vol*.
Watson’* Kxpoel'ion.
Clarke’* Commentary.
Ren-on'# Omm utary.
Fletcher’# Work®.
Barnes Note# on New Testament 

Do lb) Daniel.
HYMN BOOKS* in every variety.

Bjble ai d Hyuui Book bound together in various style*
A small assortment of Nelson’* lleferencc Bible* Willi 

Map* anil Plate* in t^egum binding*.
Also. Just Received-

Prince’# Patent Protean Fountain I’KX.
These art- invaluable to those alio have much writing to 

do, ils they contain huflieieut ink lo Mtipply them fur a 
long time wiihout dipping.

CHARLES Clil RCHI LL, 
September 4. Book Steward.

Wesleyan Book Room.
aio.vm: street,

Halifax, N. S.
rpilP attention of the Religinu* and general r^elùig puli 
1 lie of"lliis city is called to the tact" -that tbgjr ja-ve Ls 

lahli»hment In about being

REOPENED
With .■« large and well selected ftock of Religious and 
g«-neial literature

Mai.bath School* supplied on the most favorable term*. 
Parties arc requested to call and examine the Stock lor 

themnelve*
Ttie London Ciuarterly, the National Magazine, Hie 

Sunday School Advocate, and the Missionary Advorai*-. 
received a* m»ou a* published.

New Woik* regularly received.
i’ll A Itl.Ert (IILCCHILL, 

August 22. Book htewerd

6. E. MORTON & CO.
WHOLESALE Dealers in Patent Medicine*, 1 Vrfn• 

mery, fcc. General Depot and Special Agency tor 
the sale of all genuine

Popular Family Ylcriicine*,
39 Granville Street, llalifai.

N. B.—Country Merchant# and Druggist# are partl< u 
larly referred to the following article* : —

O** Gerry’* Pectoral Tablets lor Cough* and Cold#. 
O* Houghton * Pepslnjfor Dyspepsia. Ac.
[LZ* Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. a i*;rfeet Pain De-

O* Bryan’s Canomile Pills, and Moffat* Life Pill* 
approved family re roe die*.

IC^ Buchan’* Hungarian Balsam, the great Kugli*h 
remedy tor Consumption. .

Cz* Bryan's Tasteless Y'eriniluge lor Worm* in chil
dren or adults.

Lloyd’s Euxcsi# or FAsy Shaving ( i mpound 
(L>~ Merchant* Gargling Oil, an external remedy lor 

horses and cuttle.
ITT** Nixey’s Black Lead Polieh.
nNelt>ou’s Patent Gelatine tor Blanc Mange and

rwi , .0- Low* Soaps and Cream* forth* Toilet.
Rowland * Macca*#ar Oil, Kalydor, Udonto and 

Melacomia, approved personal requisite*. 
rTT- Keating’s Cough Lozenge*.
[T7- Berwick’s Baking Powder, Infants Food, *C.
(£>■■ Sounder*’ Fragrant Sachets, for Perfuming draws,

^vrtght’e Sugar-coated Pills.

K7» Houchin’fl Corn Holvent and Renovator. 
iy-7- Himmed’* Benzoline for cleaning #ilks &c 
£7» Balm of a Thousand Flower*. *
[ 7- Kimmell’i Toilet Vinegar, superseding the common

perfumes
[£7- Clearei’s Prize Medal Honey Soap. 

foSFÇr^.mng h„U,,nlC U,u,hM anii CotaU

for a11 the above namedpopular articles, at Morton’s Medical Warehouse. Kali,
May S§.

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the lnrgest weekly 
pupi-rs published in the Lower Provinces.and its ample 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a* a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Littré* 
ture ; Science. ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic,«roi General Intelligence. &c-,&c 
Labour and thought will be ex pended cn every issae to 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency,ai d 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal is 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted <>n sound, moral, Christian, aud 
evangelical principles, for aid , hy tak ing the Provint ia 
Wesleyan themselves, and recommending it to the r 
friends.

DC/” The terma are exceedingly 
per annum, half hi advance.

try- Any perron, by paying »r forwarding, Ibe wi 
vance postgnud, can have the pH per left nl his residence 
jir lie C.ly, or carefully mailed to hi» adUreffl. Sul 
scriptioiis are solicited with confidence ; as lull va ue 
will be given for the expenditure.

DC7“ No Subscriptions will betaken fora period le?. ■ 
than sij months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 

and general circulatiou, is an eligible and desirable 
mod nm for advertising. Person* will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t k k m a;
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - - 4 0 
“ each line above 12—(n(iditiorial) - - 0 4
“ each conilnuonce one-fourth of tbe above rates.

Al! advertisements not limited will be continued outil 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted np our Office to execute all kinds Of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veiy 
ow price, will assist us much, by giving us a libel*! 

share of their job work. Handbills,Posters, Billhead, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., tfc., <fc., can be had at the ebor 
test notice.

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of ebarg# 
at Holloway’s Pii.l Ointment Establish**** 
244, Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sob- 
scriptioiis will be received for this Periodical.

Dy Office one door south of the Old M**o4 
Church Argyle Street
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To my Brother.
In thought, I see thy face—

^nd it a changed, since other days when we 
Joined in the School boy throng and village race, 

In youth’s wild revelry.

Seasons come and go—
4nd strangers walk where friends where wont 

to be ;
But o’er the bitter waves o’ „1c t! it flow 

jly spirit yearns to th >\

I will not deem it wt.rne 
Hus to pour lorth affections of mv soul—
Thus with a love that I have cherished long,
Bid her wide current roll.

Love was not born to die— 
u Love is of God"—the n an re-born of heaven 
Hi, soul is tilled will, love, for God is nigh,

Even bj the spirit through his Son first given.

Again, fore cannot die ;
Oh! blessed words— Idle balm upon the air— 
Like summer tain on buds that withering lie : 

Love cannot die, even though a world despair.

Love cannot, cannot die ;
The hopes of youth, the day dreams that swept

•>r.
la bright procession over manhood’s eye ;

Alas ! for these, they were all born to die.

Call bark the infinite past,—
Stand amid ruins—bid the dead arise—
Restore the leaflet borne upon the blast,

And bid it wave again in southern skies.

They heed not thy command—
*4 Onward ! still onward !” peals creation’s voice. 
The sea to-day rolls where there once was land, 

And they who wept at morn, at night rejoice.

There is no changeless thing.
Save love alone, on earth’s arena wild,—
The gathering years are Iraught with woe, and

bring -
Vain sighn fur hopes that perished with the 

child.

But love,— it cannot die ;
It came from (rod—when earth shall pass away 
The love that changed not through et. rndy, 

Shall change not through the future’s endless 
day.

“ Love is ol God, ami (io 1 is love 
Life maj| break down the fiery heart of youth, 
And death may summon ago tu worlds above ; 

But - ye are deathless ones,/)h, Lovk and
Tkijt if.

Ye bore apostles on,
Through fiery paths, and heard the martyr's 

knell.
Ye stood beside the Cross’, and gazed upon 

The wondrous woe that saved a world from 
bell.

Ye stood beside brave men.
Who battled lor the right ; who died to save 
The slaves of error,—mighty were ye then, 

And mightily ye triumph o’er the grave.
W. McK.

Sabbath Schools the Hope of 
Cities.

Great cities are always greatly wicked. 
There is not a great city on earth at this 
day, nor did one ever exist from Sodom to 
St. Louis, Irotn Nineveh to New York, 
from Uabjlun to baltimore, ftom I’erse- 
polis to l’aris, that does not exemplify the 
truth of our reinutk. When we say greatly 
wicked, we would not be understood as over
looking the fact, that the world everywhere 
lieth in wickedness. But a rural popula
tion, remote from cities, is much less given 
to crime, corruption and degradation, than 
the same number ol persons in a city rela
tion. Nor would we intimate that many 
pious 'Lots . are not to be found in large 
cities. But Lot and his family in Sodom, 
scarcely inappropriately represent how far 
these persona are in the minority. There 
is scarcely a city on this continent, of any 
notable magnitude, in which the house of 
her “ whose steps take hold on hell,” the 
gambling saloon, the pestiit via dram-shop 
and the theatre, do net rev ive from five to 
fifty visitors every Sabbath-day, for one 
who attends an evangelical church. Hence 
it is, that Christian cherche in cities, of all 
denominations, by recent investigations, are 
found to be doing little more than holding 
their own—exerting a feebly conservative, 
rather than an aggressive influence. Who 
can contemplate these facts without pro
found feeling ? Especially, as great cities 
are the natural product ol social laws ! We 
cannot dj> without them. Their existence 
cannot be hindered, and the more rapid 
their growth, generally the greater the pro
fligacy of their infancy. And how rapid 
the growth of cities in this nation needs no 
mention. But especially does one tremble 
at the corruption of large cities, in view of 
their corrupting influence upon the country, 
recently enhanced a hundred fold by reason 
of our railroads and other increased facili
ties for travel. The theatre bill is sent a 
hundred miles into the country in the morn
ing, and responsive.to its call, the incipients 
—the newly seduced votaries of wanlonness 
and wine—arc found where mercenary de
struction can place its hand in their pockets 
and look its infernal charms into their hearts 
m the evening.

The city is full of the hopelessly aban
doned. I’erhaps it is wrong to say any 
should be considered hopelessly abandoned. 
Well, we will not discuss the doctrine in the 
abstract. We would not have Christian 
real cease effort in any direction as hope
less. But it is enough to say, that facts 
occur in cities daily to justify our assertion, 
and for ourself we must say, that if a line 
anywhere is to he found this side of the 
prison walls of> lost souls, beyond which 
humanity seems to have reached a point in 
•he descending scale of degradation, that 
hope cannot get down to, it is to be found 
ln great cities. Here, sensuality riots and 
rots in its excesses. Here, desperation 
aeeks death, and it is not long in finding it. 
Here, bevies of seductionists, like the web 
ol the spider in every nook and corner of a 
deserted dwelling, spread out their seen and 
unseen meshes. Here, the burglar and the 
robber, under a hundred types of character, 
watch for their unsuspecting victim and the 
y*?1*8. Here, the place of drunken revels 
“Ou* like a pot of fire and brimstone. Be-

_ authority Uji down ill
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mace, and the police are often found the —making a total of 101, 051. Such re- j fingers, and make them grow ? You never 
patrons and protectors, not of those who , suits in a school, which is now only three ■ saw who does all these things, but you know 
should he protected, but - of the very nui- years old, and which at first contained hard- ' perfectly well that a great somebody thought 
sances they were commissioned to abat...— ly a single element that gave promise of. beforehand, designed and contrived the eye, 
ln municipal liquor licenses, generic sinning success, are truly gratifying and wonderful, and the ear, and the sun, and your fingers

—all things, aud all beings which are around! is provided for by law. Regulated sin is and call for devout gratitude to God for his 
j systematised damnation. It doubles and prospering providence, 
twists, multiplies and directs its power like j “ The modes of carrying on the opera- 
powder in the cannon’s throat or steam in lions of the school seemed to be as complete 

I the engine. Against this Gibraltar of as possible. Nothing which promises to

ilI <■I « i

Satanic power, a few pulpits weekly raise 
their sc tilling remonstrance. But, still the 
great fastnesses of evil remain unshaken.— 
Those most needy of the expostulations of 
the pulpit, arc most certain to he found be
yond its reach. The truth is, there always 
will he found in cities, so far as mere logic 
can come to conclusions, large masses of 
adults who never can be gotten within the 
embrace of the church. We might offer 
many reasons for this sad conclusion, but 
have only space now to nattie it, and will 
mention but one. The pulpit has ceased to 
elicit attendance on the mere ground of 
novelty or curiosity. It was not always so. 
When the lost institution of preaching was 
restored to the Church by the Reformers, 
when Protestantism first commenced to 
talk, and talk with a tongue of fire, the pul
pit had an influence over the mass, ridi
culed and persecuted as it was, that it has 
not now. These were times, also, when, if 
the mass heard anything new, they must 
look to oral sources for it. The popular 
press was not then as now—omnipresent. 
That the Sunday-morning newspaper is a 
mighty anti-cliurel.-attcndance institution, 
it would be quite easy to show. As to the 
gratuitous distribution of the religious book 
or tract among the class we are now speak
ing of, though they have not lost their power, 
yet their [tower is waning, and their very 
presence begins to excite suspicion. What, 
then, we ask, can be done for this heaving 
mass of the population of great cities which 
the voice of the holy altar cannot reach— 
this territory of paganism lying under the 
very shadow of our church steeples ? Well, 
what if we should suppose that we could do 
very little for many of them, the inference, 
painful as it is, is no new one. The church 
cannot save everybody, and when it is snid 
to the faithful, “ tie ol good cheer, for it is 
your Father’s good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom,” we will not shroud our pulpits in 
sackcloth and seek to go to heaven in crape 
because everybody will not go with us. 
“ Fret not thyself because of evil doers.”

But we have one around of hope left us 
yet in reference to reaching the church-neg- 

I lecling families ol the city. Ay, we have 
just planted our foot on this ground. The 
family, yes the family ! Wherever the fa
mily exists, the church can reach the lost. 
Not that she will always he successful with 
the parents, but site need seldom be unsuc
cessful with the children. Not that she 
need entertain sanguine hopes of this gener
ation, hut. she may of the next. Tt would 
seem that the Sabbath school was invented 
and inaugurated just at the proper time to 
aid the church in this great emergency. If 
the preacher cannot get at the parents, the 
Sabbath-school teacher can at the children. 
With proper diplomacy, he will seldom be 
denied access, and this, perhqps, is the only 
way of access to the parents’ heart. In our 
experience, we have found it the Appian 
way to that citadel. We regard the 
faithful Sabbath school teacher—tho com
pany of laymen who organize and success
fully prosecute a Sabbath school enterprise 
in our cities—as being the first of philan
thropists, as exemplifying the ripest of mo
ral and religious sentiment, and as doing a 
work in which the pastor may aid, but a 
work that can only be done by them. We 
consider the Sabbath school as the only 
hope for city heathenism. The church has 
no other means by which she can enlighten 
its darkness, or pénétrai»; its interior. And 
yet, alas ! the lay power of the church is 
comparatively asleep over this great subject. 
It is a department of usefulness, in which a 
goodly degree of success is never doubtful. 
How pleasing to labor when one is always 
certain to reap what he sows, and that his 
harvest will be purportionate to his ef
forts ; and that this is true concerning Sab
bath schools, reference need only he made 
to" their history. Churches may be es
tablished, seemingly permanent as to their 
perpetuity and prosperity, and yet they may 
wane and die out as one of the seven 
churches of the Apocalypse. But no vigor
ous Sabbath school ever existed long whose 
fruits could not be traced, not only many 
days»-hut many years hence.

These reflections were induced, by read
ing rggently in the New York Indei>endent, 
an account of the remarkable success of a 
Sabbath school, organized in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on Lee Avenue, by sundry zealous lay
men of the Reformed Hutch Church. It 
was organized in May, 1858, but little over 
three years ago, the school being opened in 
a little out-house, with eight scholars and 
three teachers. In less than a year from 
that time, the school numbered forty scho
lars and nine teachers. An effort was then 
made to raise means to build a suitable 
house for the school, and also one that 
would answer for a place of worship, when 
twelve thousand dollars were raised, and a 
commodious building was erected. Linder 
these auspices, by the beginning of the year 
1855, the roll-book ol this city suburban 
schflol contained the name of twenty-five 
teachers, and one hundred and fifty scholars. 
The tide having thus commenced to swell, 
it rolled on with accelerated force, until we 
have the following account of its marvelous 
success, which we here quote from the pen 
of a participant in this great work, together, 
also, with some account of the mode of con
ducting the school

“The number of scholars whose names 
are now on the register is 9IB; and tho 
number actually in attendence at a session 
of the school, in the warm month of July, 
when Sunday schools show their lowest fi
gures was as great as 632 ! The present 
list of teachers numbers precisely 100, 

bile the average attendance is 77. About 
400 of the scholars regularly attend the 
services of the church, and form no inconsi
derable part of the congregation. The li
brary contains 1,600 volumes, a part of 
which are set aside as the “ Congregational 
Library,” for the use of the Sunday school 
teachers, and of members of the congrega
tion. The contributions by the children 
for the last year amounted to $500. Dur
ing the last fourteen months the srholars 
have recited—in the New Testament, 46,- 
604 verse* ; in the Sunday school Hymn
Bwk, 46,7711 end BcripWrt Prwfr, W

make) the Sunday school more attractive 
or efficient is left untried. A printed con
stitution is put into the hands of every one 
connected wi'h the management of the 
school, in which his specific duties are 
clearly denned. Every teacher is furnished 
with a manual, prepared by the superintend
ent, containing valuable suggestions and 
friendly Counsel. New scholars, as they are 
enrolled on the register, are presented with 
an ornamental certificate, which contains a 
schedule of the duties which they are ex • 
pected to perform. When a teacher is not 
in hii seat, a printed note is sent to him by 
the superintendent, requesting an immedi
ate answer to the cause of absence, that it 
may he directly entered in the “ absentee re
gister.” When a scholar is absent, he is vi
sited by the teacher during the week with
out fail, and the result of the visit is re
ported to the superintendent. Such ar
rangements, thoroughly carried out as they 
are, tend greatly to increase the interest of 
scholars and teachers in each other, and io 
the school. As a natural result, the attend
ance is regular and large. The superin
tendent, in a recent annual report says :

“ The children are very much devoted 
and attached to the school. They like to 
come, and do come through almost all kinds 
of weather. On the Sabbath after a great 
snow-storm, January, 5th, the attendance 
numbered upwards of 200. Hardly a sho
veled path in the neighborhood was to be 
found, and yet many waded through the 
snow over a mile to be at school. Some 
times they might be seen on the tops of 
fenses, and sometimes trying to force their 
way through the almost mountains of snow
drifts on every side.”

The superintendent of this great vitality 
reform school, is Jeremiah Johnson, Esq., 
one of the three teachers who made the 
first beginning. He lias purposely erected 
his dwelling in the neighborhood of the 
Sabbath school, and devotes nearly the 
whole of his time to the enterprise, together 
with the proceeds of a liberal fortune with 
which providencetias favored him. Is not 
this example worthy to be remembered and 
followed ? A recent visitor to this school 
concludes a comninnication in these words:

“ The Lee-Avenue Sunday school is the 
greatest marvel to its best friends. No 
adequate idea can be given of the extent 
and character of its operations by a simple 
presentation of statistics. A well known 
Sunday school visitor exclaimed on seeing 
it, that he had never seen a Spnday school 
before. Every stranger who visits it is 
astonish»*!. It is a growing light, kindled 
by the good providence ol God in a dark 
place ; and we hope that it may not tie con
fined within its own special circle, hut 
shine as a beneficent example over the 
whole land."—N. IK Chr. Adv.

you. And that great somebody is God, the 
eternal Mind, and great Maker of us all.”

The boys did not expect to be roudemn- 
ed from theii own mouths, in this way.

“ Can you see my mind ?” asked Mrs, 
Clary.

“ I can see your body," said Tom Jack 
son.

“ How do you know what my mind is ?”
“ I can only tell by what you do and say 

I can’t see it,” answered John.
“ But do you think 1 have a mind, a spirit ?” 

asked Mrs. Clary.
“ O, yes.” exclaimed the boys ; “ you show 

it by your actions. "
“ Now, as you can see my spirit only as 

I act it through or with my body, so you can 
see God, the great Spirit, only as he shows 
himself to you by the wonderful things 
which he has made ; hut you are just as cer 
tain of one as the other.”

The haymakers now came into the kitch 
en and interrupted the talk. The boys 
went off wilt thoughtful looks. The next 
day when John brought in a mess of beans 
which be bad been picking from the vines 
“ Mother,” said he, “ 1 shall never, never 
say I do not believe there is a God, again ; 
the little tendrils of the bean, curling and 
clasping round the poles, show it. Why do 
vines have them, and not other plants ?— 
Somebody planned it, I reckon.”

And that somebody is God.— Child’s 
Paper.

replied 

aid the

The Found Pocketbook.
“ Tom Jackson says he does not believe 

there is a God ; be says he never saw him ; 
and I don’t know as I believe — l never saw 
him,” said John Clary, just come in from 
out-doors, and I suppose from the society of 
Tom Jackson.

“ I do,’’ said his mother ; and she said 
nothing more.

A week or more after this, John burst in
to the kitchen, with Tom at his heels. “ See, 
mother,” he cried, “ what I found—such a 
handsome pocketbook !”

” Where did you find it?” asked his 
mother.

‘‘In Vine grove ; now, who do you sup
pose it belongs to ? ’

“ I reckon it grew there," said his mother,
“ Grew there !” exclaimed Jolm, lifting 

up his eyebrows with a great surprise ; “ a 
pocketbook grow in the woods ! Who ever 
heard of such a thing ? It could not be.”

“ Why not ?” she asked.
“ Why not ?” replied the boy ;’’ the pocket- 

book was made on purpose. Look here," 
opening it ; “ here is a place for bank-bills, 
and here is a little out-of-the-way spot, with 
a snug fastening, for gold dollars ; and a 
memorandum-book, and a pencil-case, and 
such a beautiful gold pencil. Look, mother, 
witli a pen and a lead, both ; it was made 
for a man to use."

“ Lome contrivance here, certainly,” said 
his mother, putting down her work, and tak
ing it into her hands for further examination. 
“ It is one of the most useful poeketbooks 1 
ever saw ; if it did not grow there, perhaps 
it made itself.”

Both boys stared at her more and more. 
“ Why, mother, you talk foolish,” said John, 
with a sober and puzzled look ; “ there 
must have been a man with a mind, to have 
made this.” “ A man that knew how—a 
pretty neat workman." added Tom Jackson.

“ How do you know ? you never saw 
him,” said Mrs. Clary.

“ No, but I've seen his work, and that’s 
enough to conviuœ me ; I am just as certain 
that somebody made it, as if I saw him.”

“ You are,” said Mrs. Clary ; “ how so?”
“ Why, mother,” said John, very much 

in earnest, “ you see the pocketbook had to 
be planned to answer a certain purpose ; 
now, it must have had a planner, that’s the 
long and short of it ; and 1 know it just as 
if 1 saw it planned and done by the roan 
himself.”

“ That is,” said his mother, “ it shows an 
intelligent design, and it must have had an 
intelligent designer. Somebody must have 
made it, and thought beforehand how to 
make it.”

“ Just so !" exclaimed both boys at once. 
“ And it would be foolish to think other
wise,” added John.

‘‘ 1 think so,” said his mother. “ Arid it. 
is just as foolish,” she continued, with a 
great deal of meaning in her eye, as she 
looked into the boys’ eyes, “ when you see 
the wonderful contrivance in the beings and 
things around you, the design with which 
they were put together,tor you to doubt or 
deny that there is a God who made them.— 
Who planned your eyes to see with, your 
ears to hear with ? Can eyes make them
selves ? Can a man make • bird? Who 
created the sun, and planned night and day ? 
Did your mother or your lather plan your

The Unfashionable Furs.
“ Now, father, I’ll thank you for that five 

hundred dollars ; you promised to give it to 
me this morning."

“ Yes, child, but I have not so much here 
now ; ride down to my office at twelve 
o’clock, and you shall have the money ; 
expect some tenants to pay their quarter's 
rent to-day, and can make up the sum for 
you by that time.”

“ Five hundred, and not u dollar less ; 
and you may as well say six hundred," said 
the gay, laughing girl ; she knew her father’s 
fond indulgence.

••Oh! extravagant !” exclaimed he, but 
whatever of reproof the remark implied, it 
was completely nullified by the caresses 
given at the same time.

“ Five hundred dollars too much for a set 
of furs ! No, indeed. Why, Clara Mor
gan’s cost eight hundred, and mother thinks 
those she selected for me very cheap.”

“ The man of business smiled upon hi: 
darling daughter, then left bis elegant and 
comfortable house for the cheerless office in 
Wall street. At noon, Alice was io Wall 
street, too. Springing lightly from the car
riage, she tripped up stairs, and was at Mr 
Durand’s desk just as a young female turned 
from it to go out. Having received the six 
hundred dollars, Alice left immediately, and 
was soon at Smith’s Bazaar, dialling gayly 
with a young frient! whom she met there. 
Both were looking at the handsome cape 
and muff which Mrs. Durand had fixed upon 
for her daughter the day before. They 
were beautiful indeed, and the young ladies 
having exhausted the usual vocabulary of 
epithets in praising them, turned to look at 
others. Jost then a hollow, suppressed 
cough, close by her, caused Alice to turn, us 
a young girl passed on her way to the sew 
ing-room. Thither, too, she went, a few 
moments after, to see if a dress she had 
making there was finished. The superin
tendent ol work ha»l it in her hand, aud 
was reprimanding some one for coming so 
late.

“ I am sorry to disappoint you, Miss Du
rand,” she said, seeing that young lady 
approach, “ but Jane Lester, who is embroi
dering your dress, did not get here until just 
now, and it is not yet finished." Then turn
ing, she said, “ Here, Jane, you must work 
fast, and make up for lost lime."

As the sewing-girl took the garment she 
coughed again. Oh, that dismal sound !— 
It touched the heait ol Alice, for she recog
nised in Jane Lester the one that passed 
her in the office and show-room. She look
ed at her a moment, and thought, is it by 
the labour of such as she that my lather’s 
rents are paid, and I obtain money to lavish 
on costly clothes ! She went up to the girl, 
who by this time was diligently at work, 
and said, in a kind, low tone :

“ Don’t hurry at all; I’m not the least in 
need of the dress."

“Thank you, ma’am, but I will soon have 
it done ; if I am not at work on this, it will 
be on something else."

“ But why do you work at all ! With 
that cough you ought not to come out in 
such weather as this.”

« What would become of us—of father, I 
mean, and the children—if I were idle ?”

“ Do you have to support them ?" asked 
Alice, with eager cariosity.

“Not when father is well, hut lie has 
been sick all winter, and 1 paid out the last 
of his savings this morning ; so I must try 
and earn more than ever.” Again that 
cough.

“ Well, if that be the case you must con
sult a doctor, and do something for yourself, 
or you will soon be unable to work at all.”

Jane shook her head sadly. “ No, indeed, 
we cannot afford to have a doctor for father, 
and i couldn’t think of such a thing myself."

There was a moment’s pause—then Alice 
spoke. “ Give me your address, and I will 
send a kind physician there, who will not 
charge you anything. But he must pre
scribe for both, and you must follow bis 
directions.”

“ Never mind roe, Miss, I’m not so bad 
as you think, and shall be better in a little 
while. I cough more than usual this morn
ing, from having walked so fast."

Miss Durand returned to the store more 
thoughtful than when she first entered it. 
She did not go near the five hundred dollar 
furs, but took a set at one fifth of the price, 
and departed—leaving her friend and the 
clerks astonished at her sudden change of 
taste.

Great was the indignation of her fashion
able mother, when she heard the result of 
her daughter’s shopping.

“ Why that is not the set I chose 1” said 
she, when the boxes were opened.

“ I know it, mother, but I preferred these.”
“ Ton have s strange taste, I must con-

few, Anybody con got itono-aortao." 1

| “ Then I shall still be a la m
her d mghter with a smile.

“ Yes, with the vulgar ben 
lady, scornfully

“ These are pretty, equally comfortable, 
and did not cost near as much as the sable," 
answered Alice, in extenuation. But her 
mother was not to be mollified.

“ What had you to do with the cost ? 
Didn’t your father give you enough to pay 
for the others ?”

“Yes, mam, and more, too."
“How Clara Morgan will laugh when 

she sees these old-fashioned things ? And 
well she may.”

“ I care not for that, and shall eujoy mine 
none the less for seeing her with more costly 
ones.”

To avoid further remonstrances, Alice re
tired to the library, and addressed a note to 
Dr. Weston, the family physician. She beg
ged him to call that evening at No. 14 Ann 
street, and prescribe for the two invalids 
there. Enclosed was a one hundred-dollar 
bill, from which she wished him to deduct 
his fee, and appropriate the remainder to 
the necessities of the family. There was 
also a request for him to keep the matter 
secret, lie understood and appreciated this, 
for more than once he had been the almoner 
of Miss Durand’s bounty, and he would not 
abuse her confidence.

A few days afterwards the dress came 
home. It was neatly made and beautifully 
embroidered. As Alice examined the 
graceful dt;sign and elaborate needlewoik, 
she thought of the trembling fingers that 
wrought it.”

Yielding to the impulse of her heart, she 
set out immediately for the residence of 
Mr. Lester. Something told her that she 
would find Jane at home ; and sure enough, 
she had become so much worse that it 
was impossible for her to leave the house, 
yet was she trying to sow that the family 
might not starve. The doctor had found 
Jane and her father extremely ill ; but 
as they were in a comfortable house, bare
ly furnished with necessaries, it is true, 
for not a superfluous article was there, he 
feared to wound their pride by offering more 
than his professional services, it is need
less to say he returned the money sent by 
Alice, on the first opportunity. Alice, to 
whom the contrast between her own lux
urious home and the cheerless apartment 
she was in, suggested real poverty, which 
the feeble efforts of Jane to continue at 
work confirmed, felt that something more 
was needed.

“ This, surely, is disobedience to the doc
tor’s orders,” said she, gently taking the 
work from the invalid.

• Now, you must not plead necessity,” 
she continued, “ for here is a supply in ad
vance to that argument,” and she slipped 
her puise into Jane's trembling hand.

No word of thanks fell from the poor 
girl's quivering lips, for the generous aid so 
delicately given ; but her glistening eyes 
and silent pressure of the hamltbat bestow
ed it, told her gratitude.

Many visits, alter this, did the child of lux
ury and wealth make to the dwelling of the 
sick girl, whom neither her loving «aire nor 
physician’s skill could save. Gradually 
she paled away, very gradually her strength 
failed, but her heart grew stronger all the 
while—strong to endure the surrendering of 
sweet ties that bound her ,to earth—strong 
to meet the terrors of death, so near. Her 
father was recovering, so the meek daugh
ter was resigned, since the little ones would 
have him to provide for them.

Alice was returning home from visiting 
the Lester family, one day, and had just 
emerged from the cross street into Broad
way, when a decorated sleigh passed, filled 
with ladies and gentlemen of her acquaint
ance. She did not observe them, but Clara 
Morgan caught sight of her, and said to a 
young man by her side—

“ Well, if there isn’t Alice Durand coming 
out of Ann street, and on foot, too ' What 
in the world can she be doing there ?”

“ Not visiting any of her friends, I ima
gine,” said Mr. Benton.

There is no knowing ; she takes very 
curious freaks sometimes. Only think of 
her purchasing a set of cheap furs, when, to 
my certain knowledge her mother wanted 
her to have some like mine."

“ She certainly could afford the most 
fashionable and expensive.”

“Of course ; and that’s what makes it ap
pear so strange.”

It seemed somewhat strange to George 
Benton, too, tor he had heard the circum
stances ot the purchase, from bis sister who 
was with Alice at the time ; hut still he lie- 
lieved that she had some good motive for 
the act—Miss Durand did not often act un
reasonably. So thought he, “ She has been 
to see some one in Ann street, where only 
poor families live. This is fact number 
two,” and he began to make deductions, yet 
reserved the final inference to be drawn 
from farther premises. Fact number three 
was furnished not long alter. It was in this 
wise. He was at a large party, and search
ing through the crowde»! room for Alice, 
whom he presumed to be there, his atten
tion was arrested by the conversation of two 
young ladies.

“ Yes, Bell, it is, as you say, a beautiful 
dress, but not half so pretty as I intended 
to have it. You know that elegant em
broidered robe of Alice Durant’s? Well I 
determined to have one like it, but the only 
person I know of who does that kind ol 
work had to get sick just as 1 wanted her.”

How provoking! That’s always the 
way with these needle-women ; they think 
nothing of disappointing us. 1 never would 
employ her again if I were you.”

“ Nor shall I ; Jauc Lester has done her 
last work for me,” said the first speaker— 
no other than Clara Morgan.

“ Yes, Miss Lester has done her last 
work of that kind. You are quite right, 
Miss Clara."

They both storied—it was Dr. Weston 
who spoke ; he had beard their heartless re
marks, and there was an unusual serious
ness in his tone.

« Why, what do you know of her ?” ask
ed one of them.

“That she is very ill, and will not reco
ver. indeed, I think she would have been 
in her grave before now, but for the kindest 
of care.”

“ I am glad she is so fortunate,” said Miss 
Morgan, with a sense of relief. “ It is not 
every one in her situation that can afford a 
good nurse.”

“ Nor could she, but for the goodness of
080 ia liaAar oiroaaitaaooi to jroon."

1 “ Indeed ! but you do not mean that any
one of our circle is exercising such uncalled 

1 for condescension ?"
“ I do mean that there is one young lady 

of my acquaintance of ‘our circle,' that can 
both devise and perform generous deeds, 
however lowly the object.

“ Of whom are you speaking, doctor ?" j ets, and to ke 
now inquired Mr. Benton, who bail been au 

* observant listener.
“ 1 must mention no names," replied Dr.

Weston, with a smile. “ She would not 
thank me for making public her private 
charités.”

“ Yet you have actually done it," said one 
of the young ladies.

“ I have commended the actions without 
giving to the actor a notoriety she would 
shun ; and let me add, my dear girls, her 
conduct is worthy of imitation.”

“It’s plain to he seen some one is to he 
canonized as a * saint’ or * sister of mercy,' 
to say the least,” said Clara, as soon as the 
doctor passed on.

“ It must be Alice," mused George Ben
ton. I know ol none other to whom Dr.
Weston's words can apply, and 1 half sus
pect it is some charitable mission that keeps 
her from here to-night.”

It was a spring morning in April. Jane 
Lester’s couch had been drawn to the win
dow, that she might share in the sweet in
fluences of that glorious morning. She lay 
there, calmly thinking of the present and 
the future, when Alice Durand entered the 
room.

To her kind inquiries how she had pass
ed the night, and how she felt this morning, 
Jane replied —

“ Oh, comfortably—quite comfortably ; 
much pain, but patience to bear it ; little 
sleep, but many pleasant thoughts.”

“ I have brought you the first spring 
flowers (rom our garden. Are they not 
beautiful ?”

They are, indeed. I thank you for 
them, and oh, much more for the flowers of 
peace and hope with which your kindness 
has cheered my pathway.”

“ Think not of that, dear girl,” said Alice, 
with deep feeling ; “ I have been far happier 
for the little I have done than it could pos
sibly render you.”

“ I will tax your kindness with but one 
more request ; it is that your father will per
mit us to remain in his house until I am 
gone. You know that next week we should 
move, as father must take a smaller dwell
ing now."

“ That is all arranged ; he will not move 
at aft» but stay here tree of rent ; and I will 
come sometimes to see the children. They 
shall not want.”

“ God blfiss you—he will bless you.— 
But they will not he dependent on your 
charity ; as soon as father is able.”—

“ Call it not charity ; it is only help which 
the stronger should give the weak in time 
of need.”

A look of graceful satisfaction overspread 
Jane’s pale face. Sho clasped her hands, 
and closed her eyes a moment, as if in'silent 
prayer, then whispered, “ Now yon will 
read to me."

Alice had already taken from her pocket 
the little Bible whose precious contents had 
long been the sewing-girl’s solace, and which 
she had requested Miss Duarnd to keep as 
a memorial of her.

“ Is there any particular chapter you 
would like to bear ?” she asked.

“ This morning reminds me of the resur
rection ; read if you please, the fifteenth of 
1st Corinthians."

Alice complied, and while she was read
ing that sublime argument on the doctrine 
of a future life, Mr. Lester and the children 
had quietly entered the room. When she 
came to the words, “ O death, where is thy 
sting ! O grave where is thy victory !” the 
dying girl repeated after her those exulting 
words with such an energy as to cause all 
to turn their attention to her, and Io ! with 
that triumphant exclamation on her lips, the 
breath had left her mortal body ! Her 
freed spirit had “ put on immortality."

The first of May came. Jane Lester’s 
father and bereaved sisters remained in the 
same dwelling ; she whose only anxiety had 
been for them, was removed to her heaven
ly mansion.

Her last days on earth had been render- 
ed eomfortalile and happy, by her whose 
still active and self-denying benevolent* 
continues to relieve the sufferings of many 
who yet remain in our nndsi to impress, as 
it were, the hearts, of those who have moans, 
with the God-given truth, that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive."—-V. Y. 
Examiner.

The Midnight of England.
The period when Popery was supreme 

in England was a period of utter spiritual 
darkness. The depth of superstition in 
which our worthy forefathers were sunk, is 
enough to make one’s hair stand on end. 
No doubt there w*re many Lollards and 
followers of Wycliffe scattered over the land, 
who held the truth, and were the salt of the 
nation. But the fierce persecution with 
which these good men were generally as
sailed, prevented their making much pro
gress. They barely maintained their own 
ground. And as for the mass of the popu
lation, gross darkness covered their minds.

Most of the priests and teachers of reli
gion were themselves profoundly ignorant 
of everything they ought to have known.— 
They were generally ordained without any 
adequate examination as to learning or 
character. Many of them, though they 
could read their breviaries, knew nothing 
whatever of the Bible. Some, according to 
Strype, the historian, were scarcely able to 
say the Lord's Prayer, and not a few were 
unable to read the Ten Commandments. 
The prayers of the church were in the 
Latin language, which hardly anybody un
derstood. Preaching there was scarcely 
any, and what there was, was grossly un- 
scriptural and unedifying. Quarterly ser
mons were prescribed to the clergy, but not 
insisted on. Mass, a<xx>rding to Latimer, 
was not to be omitted for a single Sunday, 
but sermons might he omitted lor twenty 
Sundays together, and nobody found fault.

Huge neats of ordained men were dotted 
over The face of England in the shape of 
abbeys and monasteries. The inhabitants 
of these beautiful buildings were seldom 
very holy end self-denying, and were often
men of the owt profligate and dlorepetsblo

lives. Their morals were iu<t what miçlit 
liave been expected from In loess ot bread 
ami abundance ot idleness. 1 hey did n»‘\i 
to nothing for the advanc in' lit ol leariïinç. 
They did nothing lor the spread ol true rv 
Iigiou. Two tilings only they cared tin, 
and those two were, to fill their own povk- 

p up llieir own power, lot 
the one purpose, they persuaded weak and 
dying people to give money and land to 
the church, under the specious pretence 
that they would in this way bo delivered 
from purgatory, and their faith proved by 
their uoo»l works. For the other purpose, 
they claimed to hold the k ys ot the kiug 
dom of heaven. To them, confession ot 
sins must be made. Without their absolu
tion and extreme unction, no man could bo 
saved. Without their masses, no souls 
could he redeemed• from purgatory. Io 
short, they were, practically, the mediators 
between Christ and man, and to injure them 
was the highest offence and sin. Old Ful
ler tells us, tor example, that in 1 180, a 
certain Italian got an immense sum of money 
in England by “ having power from tho 
Pope to absolve people from usury, simony, 
theft, manslaughter, fornication, and adul
tery, and all crimes whatsoever, except 
smiting the clergy and conspiring against 
the Pope."—(I., 532, Tegg's Edition.) Such 
were Romish priests when Popery was last 
rampant in England. To say that they 
were generally ignorant, covetous, sensual, 
and despotic tyrants over the souls and 
bodies of men, is not saying one jot more 
than the truth.

When priests were men of this stamp, 
you will not lie surprised to hear that t/u: 
people were utterly ignorant, of the true re 
I igiou. ft would have been miraculous, in
deed, if it had been otherwise, when they 
hail neither sound preaching to hear, nor 
Bibles to read. A New Testament could 
not be brought for less than X2 16<. 3d,, and 
the buyer was in danger ol being considered 
a heretic for purchasing it. The Christian
ity of the vast majority was, naturally 
enough, a mere name and form. The Sab
bath was a day of sport ami pastime, and 
not a day of solemn worship. Not oue in 
a hundred, perhaps, could liuvo rightly an 
swered the question, “ What shall I do to be 
saved ?" or given the slightest account of 
justification, regeneration, sanctification, the 
office of Christ, or the work of the Spirit.— 
A man's only idea of the way to heaven 
generally was to do as tho priest told him, 
and to belong to the church. Thus the blind 
led the blind, and all wallowed in tho ditch 
together.

All the practical religion that the mass of 
the laity jiosse.ssed, consisted in prayers to 
the Virgin and saints—pilgrimages to holy 
places—and adoration of images aud relics. 
The list of their superstitious practices 
would make an appalling catalogue. They 
resorted to St. Rooke in limes of pestilence. 
They prayed to St. Perncl in an ague.— 
Young women desiring to be married, sought 
the help ot St. Nicholas. Wives, weary of 
their husbands, betook themselves to St. 
Unciimber. One hundred thousand pil
grims visited tho tomb of St. Thomas a 
Becket, at Canterbury in one year, in order 
to help their souls toward heaven. In one 
year, at Canterbury Catheral, there was ot
tered at Christ’s altar only X'2 2s. lid ; whilst 
on the Virgin Mary’s there was jC63 5s. 
6 ; and on Thomas a Bccket’s X832 12s 3d. 
The images worshipped were often gross 
cheats as well as idols. At Bexley, in 
Kent, there was a famous crucifix, on which 
the figure of our Lord would move its head, 
hands and feet, roll its eyes, move its lips, 
and bend its brow. It would hang its lips 
when silver was offered to it, and shake its 
head merrily when the ottering was gold.— 
And all this was thought miraculous. At 
length it was discovered that the image was 
full ot springs and wires, and that the move
ments were caused by priests or their 
agents secreted near it. The relics worship
ped were as monstrous and absurli as the 
images. At Hales, in Gloucestershire, there 
was shown, in a crystal phial, what was 
called the hhxid of Christ, hut it was u! 
length discovered to lie the blood of a duck. 
At Reading, there was shown an angel with 
one wing, who brought over the spear that 
pierced our Lord’s side. At Bury, in Sut 
tolk, the coals that roasted St. Lawrence, 
the parings of St. Edmoiutia- toe-nails, and 

homas a Beeket’a penknife and boots 
religiously adored. As to wood ol 

the true Cross, enough was found in the 
churches, when relics were finally cast out, 
to have made two or three crosses. As to 
the bones of saints, there were whole heaps, 
which had been venerated lor years, which 
proved at length, to he the bones of pigs 
These are dreadful things to toll, but they 
ought to be known. All these things the 
Church ol Rome knew, connived at, sanc
tioned, defended, taught, and enforced on 
her members. This was the state of religion 
in England three hundred and fifty years 
ago, when the English Reformers were raised 
up. This was English Christianity in the
childhood and youth of Hugh Latimer.__
Priest, Puritan and Preacher.

Church Efficiency.
The true evidence of the efficiency ot a 

church will not lie in the refined scholarship, 
the rationalistic lucubrations, the ritual and 
sensuous tendencies of a clergy ; but m 
their faith in the evangeliaii system, a 
plainness of speech suited to the stab; of 
the people, and the adaptation of means to 
their necessities. A process ol evangeliza
tion which begins at the top of society, must 
be long in extending its leaven through 
the mass, it it is ever accomplished ; hut, 
on the other hand, to begin at the bottom 
to adapt a system to the wants ot the c»jm- 
mon people, and to work upwards from this 
level, is to impregnate the whole with the 
seeds’ of truth, and to gain a progressive ele 
valioii. In the social state, those who have 
tbe management of affairs, who command 
armies and fleets, or who are engaged in the 
productive avocations of life, have neither 
genius nor time tor rectifying old truths, or 
elaborating new theories. So those who 
are actively engaged in the salvation of a 
ruined world, have neither taste nor talent 
for preparing new editions of Christian doc 
trine.—London Quarterly.

No preacher is listened to but Time, 
which gives us the same train and turn of 
thought that elder people have tried in vain
to put iato our heads before—S'wifi.
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New Chapel at Digby Neck.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I owe It to your read

or, an,l to the noble-minded Methodist, on the 
Digby Circuit, to give you some account of the 
opening ot x Hue new Chape st Sandy Cove, 
on Digby Neck; and which should have been 
►ont to you before I embarke-1 for my present 
station. Indeed you would have received ,t 
ts-fore but for the hurry and bustle of getting

ready for so long a voyage.
The Chapel referred to was standing in frame 

? whcn l went to Digby in July, 1853, and would 
have probably stood so until this time, but for A 
tew liberal and energetic individuals. The con
gregation met in a most inconvenient scbool- 
hotise, and our sectarian foes evidently be- 
erudged ns this poor retreat. In the Spring ot 
1S55 a contract was entered into with Messrs. 
Joseph & William Carty to complete it, and the 
result is the neatest place of worship of ils size, 
ill position and architectural finish, both within 
and without, to be found on that or on the east
ern adjoining Circuits. It is SO s 40, with 
tower and spire ; zinc covered ; bas a gallery 
across the end, and contains about forty neat 
pews, finished with arm pieces, and without 
those unsightly incumbrances called pew doors. 
Instead of a tub pulpit, there is a suitably ele
vated platform, panelled in Front.

The Chapel was opened on the second Sab
bath in July, being the second after the close of 
the Conference. The Rev. J. (». I[ennigar, 
who used to preach at Sandy Cove about thirty 
years ago, went with me and preached the dedica
tory sermon, which was listened to by a crowded 
bouse with tearful and deep attention. In the 
afternoon it was the writer's privilege to close 
his ministerial labours among the beloved people 
of the place, by a farewell sermon, and the ser
vices of the day were concluded by an appro
priate sermon by I5ro. Ilcnnigar. Our people 
were delighted to behold among them on that 
occasion a brother who had been their Minister 
when quite a young beginner, and a few were 
still spared to hear once more the Gospel mes
sage from the Minister by whom their souls 
were brought to the knowledge of the Saviour ; 
while others who were brought to God in that 
season of religious awakening had escaped to the 
“ land of rest."

1 trust the solemn and impressive services of 
the day will not soon be forgotten, and that God 
will abundantly pour out Uis Holy Spirit on the 
kind ami much loved people who shall worship 
in that pretty sanctuary. I am happy to add 
that by means of a subscription, the sale of the 
preference of the pews, and a first-rate Tea
meeting held last September, there will be no 
debt to embarass the cause of God.

Hoping to be able to give your readers ere 
long an account of the station I any at present 
railed to occupy, I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours, R. A. Chksley.

PrommûllUcsUi)ûtt
TH I' Its DAY, SEPTEMBER IS.

Close of the British Conference.
The session of Conference terminated on Sa

turday the 16th of August. The tact of the 
1'resident is the subject of favorable comment. 
Much credit is accorded him for “ the admirable 
manner in which he has urged on the business 
of the Conlerence front day to day."

Among the proceedings of the late Conference, 
111 its closing days, most worthy of note was its 
cordial adoption ot Hie report and resolutions of 
the Committee of the Contingent Fund. These 
provide for the prosecution with greater vigor 
and efficiency of the Home Mission work. The 
Conference reiterates its recommendations of 
public meetings attended by suitable deputations 
to be held in behalf of the Home Mission Fund. 
Evangelical aggression on the strongholds of sin 
in the mother country is, wo firmly believe, 
about to be carried on by the Wesleyan Church 
in England with an ardor which is itself the 
sure presage ot success. We anticipate most 
glorious results from the movement which begun 
hi faith will not fail to be pushed forward with 
energy. Eastern British American Methodism 
must in this respect emulate its sire. Ottr Con
tingent and Homo Mission Fund, designed for 
the aid ot dependent Circuits and the further, 
anee ol the Gospel among neglected jiopulations, 
makes its loud appeal to our people. I.et it not 
be in vain. It will not sullicc to offer to this 
fund a contribution from our purses at the annual 
collections merely ;—we must make it one of the 
objects of life to raise it to a high state of efii 
ciency, by large and frequent donations of our 
substance as God may prosper us.—But, we are 
digressing from our immediate object, and must 
therefore refrain from pursuing this topic fur
ther. It demands, however, our most serious 
consideration, and a favourable opportunity must 
tie taken for recurrence to it.

Worldly Amusement», we ate happy to 
perceive—which the heart of man is so reluctant 
to forsake, and which with a frequency and for
wardness to lie deplored have of late been mak
ing their way into Wesleyan families—received 
their appropriate condemnation from flic unani
mous voice of the Conference. Far be it from 
the enlightened Christian to denounce requisite 
relaxation or the right enjoyment of every 
good which God in His bounty lias provided.— 
Happiness, uninterrupted and unalloyed, is not 
only a natural but a proper pursuit. It can, 
however, only be secured by strict adherence 
'o the will of God ; and all those dissqiating 
amusements to which the carnal mind continu
ally tends, and which render us forgetful of the 
Great Source ol bliss, instead of ministering to 
the comfort of the soul, are surely and sadly 
destructive-of its peace. The British Wesleyan 
Conference therefore did well to adopt a reso
lution expressive of the regret with which it 
had observed ‘a disposition for amusements 
which are neither harmless nor allowable, and 
urging (hat the obligation to do all to the glory 
of God must be held to extend to recreation as 
well as to other subjects.’

On the last day of the Conference a most 
interesting address was delivered by the Presi
dent of the Australian Conference, who had 
arrived Iront that country but two days pre 
viously ; and as it comprises much pleasing in 
formation, we repirint the reptort of it in extenso.

“ Mf. W. H. Boyce came forward, on the 
all of the President, and was received with 

most cordial cheers. He expressed his sor
row that he had not been able to reach the 
Conference at an earlier period of its sit
tings. It would have given him great plea
sure to have had the opportunity of making 
a long speech, but he remembered that it 
was then the last day of the Conference, 
tn .'’ye t the hint that had been given 
“ Ær, T one occ®s'on, to the effect 
.hat I" mr; “«“"8 «or an hour, and

who had travelled about ten years. Their 
immense field of operations offered the larg
est and most important sphere of action in 
the world for anv young Methodist Prea
cher. They had in the Australasian colo
nies a European population approaching to a 
million. It behoved them regard these colo
nies not only in their present extent and inrv 
portance, but also in their future influence 
in the world. These colonies were the be 
ginnings of great nations ; in short another 
America. The progress of the North Am
erican colonies during the first half century 
of their existence had not been equal to that 
which had taken place in the Australian 
colonies. They must bear in mind the at
tractions to emigration still offered by the 
Gold Fields, and other spheres of enter
prise, as well as I he geographical position of 
that great country. He anticipated there 
the most extraordinary growth which the 
world had yet witnessed. They could not 
imagine that all these populations were di
rected by divine providence to Australia to 
get gold or to grow wool,—the whole move
ment was subordinate to great moral and 
spiritual results. Their belief was that 
these Colonies had been raised up to be the 
scene on which large and important Chris
tian churches should exist to diffuse Chris
tianity over the whole Southern world,— 
and that even India, and China, and the in
termediate regions, would he the spiritual 
heritage of Australia. Other churches were 
stirring themselves up to effort in their re
spective spheres of labor, but they (the Me
thodists, must keep the lead which Metho
dism had taken. One third of the popula
tion were Roman Catholics ; of the remain
ing two-thirds, one half of the Protestant 
population who attended any place of wor
ship were found in Methodist chapels. The 
number of their communicants was greater 
than that of all other Protestant communi
cants put together. They required in Aus
tralia, in proportion to the numbers, a much 
larger supply of preachers and of chapels, 
because of the scattered character of the 
population, than in this country. Not only 
was their work thus more extensive, but it 
was maintained by fewer individuals than 
in England. Notwithstanding this, how
ever, they wanted men muApiore than mo
ney. But they wanted n$i of the right 
sort,—the choice of the Connexion ; young 
men of education, who understood the signs 
of the times, men of enlarged and enlighten
ed minds, who had the old Wesleyan feel
ing, and who would preach plainly and 
faithfully as did their fathers in the ministry. 
They wished to have an “ intellectual min
istry,” in the test sense of that term ; Min
isters who had partaken of the cultivation 
of the prese. : age, and who could plainly 
and earnestly preach the Gospel of Christ. 
While he thus spoke of the kind of men 
whom they wanted in Australia, he would 
also speak of the men already there. The 
young men who should go to Australia 
would find themselves associated with some 
of the best men that Methodism had ever 
known. There was one man, returned from 
Australia,and now in this country, to whom, 
if lie (Mr. Boyce) were appointed to an 
English Circuit and had to choose his col
league, he would select no man in prefer
ence,—he referred to Mr. Frederick Lewis, 
... Minister who had labored in Australia, in 
season and out ol season, greatly extending 
the work of God in several large Circuits, 
and who hod left that country “ the wreck 
of a man he had done a great work in the 
service of Christ, and his name was as 
• ointment poured forth" among the people 
for whom he had labored. Now Mr. Lewis 
was only one out of several whom lie (Mr. 
Boyle) might name. There was Mr. Ben
jamin Hurst, who possessed property, and 
who had an onouui income of <£2,000 or 
<£3,000 a-year, but who lived upon less than 
many Methodist Preachers, and gave the 
rest away, so as sometimes to leave himself 
without a sovereign, lie might refer to 
the names of Carvosso, Nathaniel Turner, 
Draper, Manton, Schofield, Tuckfield, Wil
kinson, Eggleston, Butters, Kabone, Gaud, 
Watsford, Chapman, and Oram, and others 
whose name she could not then call to mind, 
men who had been the Fathers and Foun
ders of the great Australasian Connexion. 
He spoke of these men with the greater 
freeness, because he had himself no claim to 
any credit in connection with the work in 
Australia. His only labours had been to 
prepare for the change which the British 
Conference had proposed to them, and which 
they were now carrying out. While, how
ever, he had not shared iu their labors, he 
greatly rejoiced in their triumphs. They 
wanted men capable of becoming great men, 
and who might take honorable positions in 
Australian Methodism. He was sure that 
if he had been sooner at that Conference, he 
should have had a great number of young 
men offering for the work. They, in Aus
tralia, could not wait, but must have men 
immediately. Things made far more rapid 
progress among them than in England,— 
they lived ten years in a month in Austra
lia. They lived “ fast," and the supply of 
Ministers could not admit of any delay. 
New communities were fast rising in every 
direction. They must have men,—and they 
must have men in the present year, he 
would add in the present month, and he 
trusted they would have young men volun
teering at once. They also wished lor an 
arrangement with the Book-room in London, 
whose publications ought to be circulated in 
Australia to a much greater extent than at 
present. They thought of appointing one 
or two Book Stewards of their own one 
At Melbourne, and another at Sydney.— 
They were pre pareil to take books to the 
extenf of some <£10,000 a year, their 
wish being to inundate Australia with 
Wesleyan literature and theology. All 
other religious bodies in the Australasian 
Provinces were taking steps to circulate 
their bool*, with great industry, by tlie in
strumentality of the Tract Society, and other 
similar inifXlla, and unless they (the Metho
dists) met them fairly in the field, they 
would find themselves at a great disadvan
tage;. He had to thank the Conference for 
its kindness to Australasian Methodism, 
with which it had dealt more liberally than 
with any other part of the Methodist world. 
Among their Preachers and people the best 
feeling prevailed towards English Metho
dism, and they did not like anything else. 
Every man who came from England with 
the stamp of the Conference on him was 
looked upon as gold,—they wanted men 
from no other channel. They felt very 
grateful for all, and would endeavour to show 
their gratitude ; they would try to repay 
the British Conference by relieving it of the 
burden of the Missions in the Southern 
World. He expected that they should raise 
£i,000 or £8.000 for Missions in the pre
sent year. For some few years to come 
they would i«quire a little help, but nothing 
compared with what they had hitherto re
ceived from the Parent Society. The open
ings now presenting themselves for further 
Missionary enterprise;, would oblige them 
for a year or two to ask for a grant, but in 
two or three years they would require noth
ing. In this way they wished to acknow
ledge their obligations to British Methodism. 
Ho had already returned his thanks to the 
Missionary Secretaries and Committee. , 
For eleven years he had been trusted by 
them, and, while conscious of many short 

’ he had, by the grace of God, been

The Methodists ol Australia felt that to the 
Missionary Committee and Secretaries they 
owed a debt of obligation, and thanked the 
Committee very gratefully for its long-con
tinued kindness to them,—they would al
ways be proud to be a branch of the great 
Methodist Church. The address of Mr. 
Boyce was listened to with great interest, 
and he was greatly cheered on resuming 
his seat.”

Early Methodist Preaching.
The London Wesleyan (Quarterly Kcvietc, 

in an article on the Methodist Church of 
America, has among its paragraphs the fol
lowing :

“ The records of early Methodism in 
America reveal an account of suffering, 
endured by the itinerant preachers, such as 
could not, we fear, be borne at the present 
time. Their sufferings were of every kind. 
The mere drudgery of travelling was of 
itself, in the state of the country at that 
time, sufficiently harassing. Boundless 
forests, infested by wild and hostile Indians, 
had to be threaded, often without the sem
blance of roads, and with no other direction 
in their wanderings than the ‘ blaze ’ on the 
trees, that is, the portion stripped off from 
the bark. The settler’s log hut being reach
ed, there was nothing but the meanest fare, 
—hard biscuit, often the floor or a plank, 
rarely the more questionable luxury of a 
bed, while the hut and the preacher had to 
be guarded through the gloom of night by 
some portion of the household against the 
rifle, file tomahawk and the scalping-knife. 
We often find that in moving from place to 
place the Methodist evangelist had to join a 
sort of caravan of traveller, all armed to 
the teeth, himself among the number, to 
defend themselves,against the stealthy tac
tics of 1 the wild men of the wood.’ But 
human dangers were not the only dan
gers. The crossing of rivers by the help of 
the most fragile means and engineering the 
most ingenious, their steeds swimming or 
drowning as the case may be, was a daily 
difficulty in their path. Swamps, bogs, 
heat, cold, snow, rain, muskiloes, serpents, 
bears, wolves, had to be encountered in con
stant succession. We can, in these early 
times find hardly any clue in the matter of 
stipend and pay, and we presume they had 
chiefly to trust in Him who commissioned 
the ravens to give meat to Elijah. But we 
do find Bishop Ashury sometimes dividing 
his wardrobe and his pocket money—for be 
carried his treasures in his pocket—and 
selling his watch to find board for his poorer 
brethren. Passive heroism may excel active 
heroism; and men who could suffer these 
privations year after year, and still hold on 
their course, were not devoid of the heroic 
spirit. They could easily have planted 
themselves in a farm, have located in a 
town, have taken up some secular, or, if 
fitted for it, some scholastic emplovment. 
For in America, then as now, labor -.1 every 
kind was sure to find a remunerating mar
ket. But no ; they renounced all this, and 
fought out the battle manfully against suf
fering and want, as they did against scorn, 
derision, and contempt. Must they not 
have heard a voice more commanding than 
even the voice of their own sensitive nature 
—the voice of God ?"

The Late Rev. James Horne.
Extract of a Letter from the Kev. Isaac While- 

house, dated Hamilton, July 16ZA, 1856,/iuh 
tished in the Wesleyan Mi ssionary Notices, 
Angus! ibth. I
In my correspondence in Die course of the 

iast two years, I have repeatedly alluded to 
the sickness of Mr. Horne. It is now my 
duty to inform you that the Lord has been 
pleased to terminate his sufferings. He de
parted this life on Thursday, the 10th inst. 
at about half-past ten a. m. For several 
days before, be bad experienced great diffi
culty in breathing ; but be had been so often 
in that stale, that no impression was made 
that his end was very near ; but he himself 
was desirous, if it should I» will of God, of 
Iveing taken to bis rest, a de.-ire which latter
ly he has repeatedly expressed in bis con
versations with me. On the day before bis 
death 1 saw him in the forenoon and even
ing. On the former visit, I found him sit
ting in his room, as lie breathed with less 
difficulty in that posture ; and his mind was 
blessedly occupied in heavenly contempla
tions. He was unable to converse much, 
but what he did say was very satisfactory as 
to the state of his mind. He had great 
peace, and expressed strong confidence in 
God, and a blessed hope of future happiness. 
In reply to a remark of mine, which was 
intended to elicit some expressions of his 
future prospects, looking upwards, he re
peated with peculiar emphasis* “ There is 
my house and portion fair !" Perceiving 
that he would be unable to repeat the whole 
of the verse, 1 relieved him by repeating it 
lor him, which appeared to afford him great 
satisfaction, and at the conclusion he bowed 
assent, with a heavenly smile ; mid what 1 
saw during that interview led me to believe 
that his end was drawing near. I saw him 
again in the evening, and that impression 
was confirmed. He then exhibited a slight 
momentary incoherency, lint, tor the most 
part, replied to my remarks with consider
able accuracy. Myself atil colleague, Mr. 
Duncan, visited him on the morning of his 
death : he had been for many hours in a 
state of unconsciousness ; but we prayed for 
him. He. did not appear sensibly to suffer, 
hut life was ebbing out, and his breathing 
was hard. In about five minutes after we 
had commended him to God, his spirit quiet
ly passed the limits of mortality, and we 
were astonished at the suddenness of his re
moval. 1 have witnessed many deaths, but 
never saw one more easy than his. In this 
respect, God was better than our (ears ; for 
he was to the last a strong man, and we 
thought it probable that nature would strug
gle hard in the final conflict ; but G oil doeth 
all tnings well. I experienced a deep sense 
of the presence of the Lord while holding 
Mr. Horne’s dying lia nil in mine, and felt 
for a moment that 1 could have willingly 
accompanied him to the spirit land. Thus 
terminated the mortal life of James Horne, 
in the sixty-eigth year of his age, and forty- 
second of his ministry.

The weather being very hot, it was ne
cessary to arrange for the funeral as early 
as practicable. At four o’clock p. m., on the 
following day, the corpse was removed to 
the chapel, where there was a large and re
spectable assemblage, including the mayor 
of the town and other members of the Legis
lature ; a great number of the respectable 
inhabitants of the town and the country 
around, proceeded from the chapel to the 
churchyard ; and had the funeral been de
layed two hours longer, there no doubt would 
have been an immense concourse of people 
in attendane ; all the vessels in the harbour 
lowered their colors during the day, and 
the community generally appeared to feel 
that a great blank had been created by Mr. 
Horne’s death. On Sunday evening last, 1 
endeavoured to improve the mournful event. 
The cbapeljwas densely! crowded, and the 
heat most oppressive ; but deep attention 
and solemnity prevailed during a service 
which extended two hours in length ; and 
my pnyer is that the impressions then made, 

be permanent. That day three weeks,

endeavoured to improve the death of Dr. 
Beecham, to a deeply attentive auditory.— 
“Our fathers, where are they? and tin 
Prophets, do they live forever?" Sure./ 
we are admonished to set our house in order.

Mr. Horne was the Missionary who re
ceived myself and fellow-voyagers on our 
arrival in Jamaica more than thirty-two 
years ago, and was one of a noble hand of 
men who laboured hard in the cause of 
Christ, and whose record is on high. We 
now live in altered times ; hut I can never 
refer to those days without feeling that the 
men I found in that island were especially 
adapted to the circumstances of the Mission, 
which were but partially known to any be
side themselves ; and, that the day that 
cometh will show their labours, and difficul
ties, and successes, as they have never yet 
been understood.

Mr. Horne was a man of no ordinary 
abilities ;/he was an able Minister of the 
New Testament, and was endowed with such 
extraordinary natural powers, that had he 
enjoyed the advantages that are now pro
vided for candidates for our ministry, I be
lieve he would have h-en one of the great
est men of the age. 1 have esteemed it a 
privilege to he associated with him in his 
latter days. Nor would I omit to notice his 
desire to be useful. Though laid aside from 
the regular work of the ministry, yet occa
sionally, us lie was able, he occupied the 
pulpit ; and though his memory often failed, 
he was a workman that needed not to be 
ashamed ; and some of his discourses were 
worthy of his former celebrity, and he la
boured to bring sinners to God. Some time 
ago he proposed making an effort to collect 
persons together who had ceased to he con
nected with our Society, and forming them 
into a class, in which lie succeeded. He 
also evinced a deep interest in the rising 
generation, and formed what he called a 
Bible class, which has been greatly benefit
ed by hi. instructions, and none will miss 
him more than they. His kind and affec
tionate attention to 'the aged and afflicted, 
endeared him to many fo whom his memory 
is precious. He greatly loved the Missions, 
and rejoiced in their prosperity ; and, though 
greatly debilitated, ho attended our Mission
ary meeting on the 20th of May last, and 
made a most interesting speech, which occu
pied more than an hour iu delivery.

1 stud herewith a copy ot the “ Royal 
Gazette," containing a brief obituary of Mr. 
Horne ; the lines below are supposed to have 
been written by the worthy Rector of this 
parish, and are creditable to his princi
ples and heart.

The sufferings of Mr. Horne were often 
very severe ; hut as far as affectionate and 
unremitting attention, day and night, could 
tend to mitigate them, they were so allevi
ated by Mrs. Horne. His affliction was pe
culiar and complicated, which rendered the 
claims on Mrs. Horne incessant ; and had 
he survived much longer, the probability is 
that she must have sunk under fatigue a lid 
want of sleep. Ho saw this and fell it 
acutely; but God granted his desire, and 
has taken him home to glory, where lie 
shall no more say, “ I uni sick."’

I offer no apology for what mayfappear 
a rather lengthy account of our deceased 
friend. He was a worthy man and lias been 
a faithful servant of the Connexion. More
over, as I expect to leave this Station,(and 
as Mr. Horne’s name stands upon the Min
utes of the Conference of Eastern British 
America, and he is scarcely known to any ol 
the brethren of that Conference, it seemed 
due to him, and to you, and to the bretinen 
to whom Mr. Horne was well known, that 
1 should furnish some account ol hi i ml.—
I might have said much more, hut would 
hope that the subject will lie taken up by 
some other and abler hand.

Philosophy of Fog,
Wc recently transferred to our columns 

a portion of an article on this subject which 
appeared in the Presbyterian Witness. The 
Rev. 1’hilip Tocque, of Tuskel, has since 
then addressed a letter to the Editor of the 
Yarmouth lierai', which, as the subject is 
interesting, we also copy.

To the Kditor of the Yarmouth Herald
Sir,—In a recent number of the Presby

terian Witness is quite a philosophical edi
torial on log. The writer, however, is guilty 
of the common error in supposing that there 
is more fog on the coast of Newfoundland 
than Nova Scotia, and that the climate of 
the former is colder than the latter. The 
winters in Newfoundland are not by many 
degrees so cold as in Nova Scotia or the 
Northern States, nor is the climate so 
changeable. In Nova Scotia the tempera
ture sometimes changes thirty or forty de
grees in twenty-four hours. In Newfound
land, the instances are few of the tempera
ture changing ten or fifteen degrees in a 
day. January and February are the cold
est months of the year, when the thermome
ter sometimes sinks below zero ; hut, at the 
coldest times, not more than ten degrees 
below it. In Nova Scotia, the thermometer 
sometimes sinks from twenty to thirty de
grees below zero. In Newfoundland, the 
coldest wind in winter is from the North
west, which generally prevails about nine 
months of the year. In spring, Easterly 
winds prevail, and in winter and summer 
North-easterly winds are cold. South and 
South-easterly winds in winter are generally 
accompanied with snow or sleet, and some
times rain, and in summer, rain or fog.— 
July and August are the hottest months in 
the year, when the thermometer is said to 
have attained ninety degrees in the shade ; 
hut this rarely occurs. The usual tempera
ture of those months is from sixty-five to 
seventy-nine degrees.

But it may be asked, What has all this to 
do with fog? It has everything to do with 
it; because upon the temperature the writer 
in the Presbyterian Witness founds his theory 
of fog, and which is, I believe, a correct one.

In Newfoundland, the sea-fog prevails 
only on the eastern and southern shores, 
and then only during the summer months. 
1 do not remember to have seen more than 
two or three foggy days in a year in Con
ception Bay, and none on the South shore 
of Bona Vista. In Trinity Bay, however, 
it obtains with South winds, where it is 
brought over the narrow neck of land which 
separates that Bay from l'lacenlia Bay, 
known as the Province of Avalon. The fog 
along the coast from Cape Race to St. John s 
(a distance of fifty-live miles, and the direct 
route of vessels from America to Europe) 
hardly ever approaches nearer than two or 
three miles of the shore. I have seen more 
dense fog on the West coast of Nova Scotia 
in one month, than 1 have seen in New
foundland during a period of thirty-three 
years.

According to a register kept at St. John s, 
N.F., in 1841, (which is more exposed to the 
hank fog than any other part of the coast,) 
the average of thick shore fog and partial 
light fog, extending a short distance inland, 
was as follows :—

Thick fog.
Iu January, 

February, 
March,
April,
M»v,
June,
Joly, 1
August, 1
September, 4

1 1-2 days.
none.
none.
1 day.

Light fog, only lasting a 
portion of the day.

1 1-2 days 
half day.

2 1-2 Uavs.
3
2 3 2 ‘
1 1-2 *
1 1-2 “
2 1-2 M

l*. Tim <tVF..

The Denison Case.
The English correspondent of the New-York 

Christian Advocate and Journal says :
« The decision of one ol our highest ecclesias

tical courts has just been given in a ease which 
has for a considerable time excited the deepest 
interest among all the Protestant Churches. The 
Rev. Geo. Anthony Denison, vicar ol East Brent, 
in Somersetshire, and archdeacon of Taunton, 
was accused of “ preaching and teaching " doc
trines at variance widi the Articles of the Esta
blished Church. The wretched cant of the day 
invariably ascnl.es vast abilities and profound 
learning fo every clergyman of the Establish
ment who exhibits a tendency to violate bis ordi
nation vows, and to reject the leaching at once 
of the New Testament and of common sense on 
the doctrines involved in the Romish contro
versy. For once, however, as a wholly excep
tional case, cant was right in thus describing the 
abilities and acquirements of Mr. Denison. He 
is an able and a learned man ; but despite his 
ability and bis learning, he thought fit to attri
bute the real presence to the consecrated bread 
and wine in the Ixvrd's Supper, and to describe 
all who partook of the elements, whether with 
or without faith, and under the influence of 
whatever motives, “ partaking of the body and 
blood of Christ." On the two points herein 
contained, namely, the doctrine of the real pre- 
sence, and that of the reception of Christ, irre
spective of faith on the part of the communicant, 
after multiplied legal evasions and equivocations, 
he was brought to trial ; and, after a deliberation 
of a fortnight, the Archbishop of Canteibury 
bas just declared his doctrines, on both points, 
to be “ directly contrary and repugnant to " 
thon of the Artyclc* of the Church of England. 
An attempt was made, on the part of the arch
deacon, to transfer the question from the har
mony of the impugned doctrines with those 
of the Thirty-nine Articles to their harmony 
with Scripture ; bat I be indictment charging 
his “ preaching and teaching" with variance, 
not from the Scriptures, but from the Thirty-

it thus appears there were 17) days ol 
1 thick foe , and 19) days of light fog and mist, 
making a total of only 37 days of cioudy 
weather throughout the year. I have no 

j table bv me to institute a comparative view 
i of the cloudy days of Nova Seotia with 
j Newfoundland. But according to a table 
I kept by Dr. Woodward, Superintendent ol 
j the Lunatic Hospital, at the city ot Worces- 
I ter, which is 483 feet aU.vc the level of the 
sea, and about the centre of the State ot 

| Massachusetts, there were.
In 1841, 110 cloudy days.

1841, 130 “
1845, 117 “

From the foregoing the reader will at 
once perceive that the climate of Newfound
land has been grossly maligned and misre
presented by almost every writer.

The Editor of the Presbyterian Witness 
is in error, in supposing that a very -evert' 
winter necessarily products a greater quau 
tity of fog the succeeding summer. The 
production of fog entirely di pends on the 
difference of temperature. There is abun
dance of fog where no ice is found at all.— 
Along the coast of Peru, the atmosphere 
scarcely ever possesses sufficient moisture to 
produce rain ; it contains, however, enough 
to create widely extended and continued 
fogs. The wintry season, in that country, 
lasts from April to October, and throughout 
the whole of this period, a veil of mist 
shrouds sea and shore. During the months 
of August and September, the vapour is ex
tremely dense, and rests lor weeks ienmova- 
bly upon the earth. The fogs, are said to 
l>e at times so heavy, that the moisture falls 
to the earth in large drops, which are formed 
by the union ol small globules of mist.— 
England surrounded by a warm sen, is sub
ject to thick fogs, that prevail extensively in 
the winter. The London fog is so extreme
ly dense that is is necessary to light the gas 
in the streets and houses .n the middle I 
the day.

Fogs originate in the same causes as rain, 
viz :—the union of a cool body of air with 
one that is warm and humid ; when the 
precipitation ol moisture is slight. Jogs are 
produced ; when it is copious, rains are the 
result. When a mist is closely examined, 
it is found to consist of minute "lobules, and 
the investigations of Saussure and Ixralz n- 
stein, lead us to suppose, that they are hol
low, for the latter philosopher discovered up
on them rings of prismatic colours, like those 
upon soap bubbles, and these could not exist 
if the globule was a drop of water, with no 
air or gas within. The size of these glo
bules is greater when the atmosphere is very 
humid, and least when it is dry.

When Sir Humphrey Davy descended 
the Danube in 181S, he observed that mist 
was regularly formed, when the teuqieraliire 
of the air on shore was from three to six dr 
yrees louvr than that of the stream. This 
is the case on the Mississippi. During the 
spring and bill mists form over the river in 
the day lime, when the temperature ol' the 
water is several degrees below that of the 
air above, and the air above cooler than the 
atmosphere upon the banks, A similar 
slate of the atmosphere occurs over shoals, 
inasmuch as their waters are colder than 
those of the main ocean. Thus, Humboldt 
found near Corunna, that while the temper
ature of the water on the shoals was 54 s 
that of the deep sea was .is high ns .">!(11 Fah
renheit. Under these circumstances, an 
intermixture of the adjacent volumes of air, 
resting upon the waters thus differing in 
temperature, will naturally occasion fugs.

What are called the Batiks of Newfound
land ere situate from one hundred to two 
hundred miles eastward of the shores ol 
\ w found land. Mists of great extent shroud 
the sea on these banks, and particularly 
near the current of the Gulf Stream. The 
différer in the warmth of the water$ ol the 
stream. I ie ocean, and the banks, fully ex
plains the phenomenon. This current, flow
ing from the equatorial regions, possesses a 
temper lure 5) Fnh. above that of the adja
cent ocean, and the wafers of the latter are 
from 16° ttr 18c warmer than those of the 
banks. The difference, in temperature, be
tween the waters of the stream and hanks, 
lias even risen as high ns thirty degrees.

At the beginning of winter, the whole 
surface of the northern ocean steams with 
vapour, denominated frost smoke, but as the 
season advances and the cold increases, it 
disappears. Towards the end of June, 
when the summer commences, the fogs are 
again seen, mantling Airland and sea with 
their heavy folds. Mto' phenomena of the 
polar fogs arc explained in the following 
manner. During the short Arctic summer, 
the earth rises in temperature with much 
greater rapidity than the sea, the thermo
meter sometimes standing, according to 
Simpson, at 71° Fall, in the shade, while 
ice of immense thickness lines the shore.— 
The air, incumbent upon the land and water, 
partakes of their respective temperatures, 
and on account of the ceaseless agitations 
of the atmosphere, a union of the warm 
air of the grouml with the cool air ol the 
ocean will necessarily occur, giving rise to 
the summer Jogs. Time will not permit 
me to pursue this subject further for the

I> T,present.
Tusket, August 27, 1 Stiff.

were pronounced “ direct!) t-onlrar. and repug
nant to them. Tint the aichdeat-on was pre
pared tor this result is evident from the. fact that 
he proposed to appeal at once, (I suppose to tin 
Court ol Privy Council.or the House of Lords;) 
but the decision nf the Archbishop of t'vnler-
hury, it appears, d.n's r 
but allows hi in In tin* 
his opinions, and posip, 
court to the 21 st ol th 
morality of this proo. 
form their 
say that no

pronounce judgment, 
ot October to revoke 
s the judgment ol the 
une month. Of tin 
tie your readers will 

iwn conclusions ; meantime 1 may 
revocation is expected, ami that a

sentence ot deprivation is Ihe only course which
is supposed to
Canterbury."

in* open to the Archbishop ol

Nova-Scotian Patriotism.
The Yarmouth Tribune has the following 

) vmarks cn this subject :—
It ever, since the organization ot mankind in 

to communities, auv fwople on earth had pre 
eminent cause lor thankfulness that their14 lines*' 
were “ ua>t in pleasant places,'* th.it people are 
the inhabitants of Nova Scotia. Natives of a 
Province whose temperate climate is neither 
chided by Arctic 1 rosfs nor parched by a torrid 
sun; whose soil yields an abundant return to the 
labors ol the husbandman ; whose career of pros
perity and improvement has scarcely ever ex
perienced an interruption ; the subjects ot an 
empire the mightiest and most extensive the 
world has ever seen—dt a government under 
whose protecting aegis he securely re|loses, but 
to the hunjKjrt of which he is called to contri
bute nothing, and the pressure of whose rule he 
never feels ;—the Nova Scotian whose fortune 
leads him to other lands might surely be expert- 
ed to regard the country of his birth with honest 
piidj? and jlb'chonate remembrance. No people, 
our own excepted, is insensible to the love ol 
home and country. The attachment of the 
Switzer to his native mountains is proverbial.— 
The Irishman never forgets the green island of 
his birth. The Englishman or the Scotchman, 
wandering Umeath a stranger skv, breathes a 
filial sigh as memory rveals the pleasant vales or 
the savage mountains ol his native land. The 
American never lor one moment causes lo exult 
in his nationality- never forgets that he is an 
American—always iLinks and feels as a patriot 
should of his country and her institutions, lint 
the Nova Scotian don’t generally give way to 
such weakness. At home—by his own fireside 
— he is seldom troubled with a superabundance 
of patriotic pride. Hut when he once gets be
yond the confines of his native Province, and 
sets foot for a time in a foreign land, the little 
love he ever felt tor his country is soon dissipat
ed he soon learns to speak of it with contempt, 
ami not unfrequently to ignore altogether its 
claims upon his filial regard. We do not mean 
to assert that this is the case with every young 
Nova Scotian who leaves our shores; but that it 
is true ot' tar too great a number is undeniable 

We have often been puzzled to assign a pro
bable cause for this proclivity on the part ot 
our countrymen- for reasonable cause there 
certainly is none. The compatriot ot (ieneral 
Williams, of .Joseph Howe, of Thomas C. Ilali- 
burton, of Samuel l-iinard, ol Donald McKay, 
has no need to blush for his birth place.

< »u(in iJgp, tn w u*».'*■* ! 
ed to an inieresting an 1 wro
gation, and at tl, • v!u-v el the 
child three year*, of <i_ . We 
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dental. The
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Sialcrs. keeping as ,I,reel a Vm, „ ^
wc reached ihe second ol these mountain, .ho,,', 
noon, and r.de up lo a rough wvodvn huild.V,
1 hahiiol by a family ot Roman Viholi,-,, w|„ 
invited as lo alight and refresh ourselves. Iv, 
covering that we were Ministers, they appeared 
greatly pleased, no'wilh,landing our dtflerenre 
m creed. A white cloth was soon spread on th. 
rough I able,'and new milk, tea, bread and l,an,, 
were placed before us, of wln.-h we partook ».tl, 
good appetites and grateful hearts. An old 
man, about sixty years of age, hi. son ahoof 
thirty, his daughter in-law, an intelligent uj ia 
terestmg young mother, and a young woman, 
married, heard us speak of the important, 
per..,:ial piety, the necessity of a penitent trust 
in the merits of the sacrifice once offend lot 
sins in order for salvation, and the believer's 
privilege ot direct and immediate communion 
with God the Father through his Son deans 
Christ, with evident interest. Finding that they 
were acquainted with Thomas a Kempis, and 
with that beautiful hymn of Si Bernard, begin" 
nine,

le-us, Ihe only Ue.ii.ht ■ 
With tills inv • .V

iUmgionarn.
1 .nm the Weileywn Mi-aiuitary îsulices.

Australia.
The following letter, though not written with 

.1 view to publication, contains so many details 
relative to Missionary work in Victoria, ami 
shows so plainly the need of increased lalKirer* 
in that most promising field, that we cannot 
doubt it will he rend with interest. We truiit it 
may move some to practical expression of their 
pity for their destitute countrymen in a far dis
tant land.
Krtracl of a [.filer fio.-n the Her. (iconje />’.

Tichartfsj tinted Geciowj, March 11/A, 185G.

I have some r-'- ollv» ;ou of a promise to writ» 
to you, ami, having a brhf period of comparative 
leisure, 1 willingly embrace the opportunity it 
atlords. You will have heard, ere this, of our 
safe arrival, ami ol my ap|>ointimmt to the Gee
long Circuit. We lande»! at Geelong just as 
the District-Meeting was commencing ite sittings, 
and receive»! a kind and hearty welcome from 
the assembled Minister^. 1 was at once ap 
pointed to supply the vacancy, consequent on 
the removal from Geelong of my esteemed 
friend and brother, the Kev. Jos. pli Allusion, 
and I have not, to the present time, lacked lull 
employ.

1 shall not enter into any details in relation 
lo the general character of our work, or the 
prospects of our cause here ; you will have re
ceived already ample information on these j>oiiits. 
A narrative, in a few won Is, of the circumstances 
attending a tide of one hundred miles through 
the country may not, however, Ihj uninteresting.

On Monday, February the 18th, in company 
with my kind and sincerely esteemed Suj>erin- 
temlvnt, the Kev. Isaac Harding, I left Gee
long, at five in the morning. We rode about 
five miles through a frightful hot wind,and, hav
ing reached the dwelling ol a kind and hospita
ble friend, were glad to alight, wash the sand 
from our ears, eyes, and mouths, and get break
fast. We spent some time in conversation, 
reading and prayer ; then, remounting our 
horses, we rode about seven miles to the fool of 
the Yuhyangs, a lofty mountain range, when, 
feelim* greatly oppressed by the intense heat, 
vie again alighted, and, taking oil our saddles to 
serve as pillows, lay down lo rest awhile beneath 
the shade of a fine old gum tree. Another ride 
of about three quarters of an hour brought us to 
a station, where we were very kindly recived by 
a widow lady, who had but recently experienced 
tlm most distressing of all bereavements. We 
Ftrov»* to administer the eor solations of the G os 
pel ; and were than lui to discover that she was 
no stranger to them. Kimling that the nearest 
place where Divine service was held was some 
miles distant, we arranged that, a fortnight 
hence, 1 should preach here, on my way to or 
troni Mount Cottrell Wo read, prayed, and, 
again mounting our horses, pursued our way 
Our journey now lay some fifteen miles aeross a 
level plain, so strewed for miles together with 
masses of dark reddish-colored stone, the rough 
angular edges of which rose, in some instances, 
a foot or more above the ground, that we were 
compelled to travel at a lout pace and with great 
care. This part ol our journey was exceedingly 
tedious, and we w»;re glad enough when we 
reached the edge of the steep declivity, at the 
foot of which winds the W errab« e river, sepa
rating us but by a very short distance from 
Mount Cottrell. On the margin of the stream,
1 dismounted, and giving my horse to Mr. Hard
ing, sought a point where I might cross, 
length discovered a large tree

we made these the grouml \y<Ak of our remark*, 
( aretully avouling any smdi «lire» t allusions to 
Fojiish errors as would «ho» k their prejudice* 
On bidding them tareW*6^lhey prefcaed us to 
visit them again, should we journey m that 
direction. Near this spot, ris«\i a lolly mountain 
ot gran»l and impresmv»; appearance, covered 
with huge masses of rock, ami conveying to the 
beholder’s mind I ho idea of a huge «‘vmelerv, the 
burying place of the giaut^of past ages. Leav 
ing this mountain on our light, w.- j uirneved 
aroun.l the base of llm Anakes, until, timling 
ourselves in the in List of the forest, in a state ot 
rather uncomfortable uncertainty as to our pro
per course, I rode away fr»>m Mr Maiding to » 
•hut, about half a pule distant, to make eD»|uirie* 
The hut was deserted, and on my return, a* I 
thought, to the sjH.t where I ha.I left Mr. Iljrd 
ing, he was n.rwhere to lw seen. For some 
time w»> were wandering in d lièrent direction, 
in search of each other ; at length, making rov 
wav through the fore.-l, I asern.led the mountain 
ami riding slowly Ht a considérable elevafioii, / 
espied him reclining on the ground, Lisbon* he 
sole him, and cooeying at intervals with all his 
might. I rode toward him with all convenient 
speed, thankful to ho so soon extricated from 
my awkward position. In travelling through an 
Australian forest, the first thing to I hi done is to 
ascertain as ueailv as pos? Me the relative posl 
lions of your starting-jMiint, and that to whi< h 
you tend, and then, either by observing the sun 
or by Ihe aid of a |xx ket compass, to keep as 
direct a line as jiossihle. I had taken no proper 
observation, and was, therefore, so completely at 
a loss, that ha»l I not thought of taking a survey 
from an elevated point ol view, 1 might have 
wandered,-strength permitting, until now. We 
at length reached a sawyer's hut, where we oh 
taim'.l fresh directions, the principal one ln.mg, 
keep the sun in your laces," and ascertained that 
we were? distant from Stey lit z about five miles 
Here, alter some conversation with the family, 
Mr. Harding left his hors»1, which was too tired 
to proceed, ami wo continued our journey with 
one horse lx*tween us. Our read now lay though 
lovelier scenes than I had yet ludiehl iu this he
misphere. Nature as though fo compensate for 
the niggard hand with which he had bestowed 
her gifts on the stony plains and parched and

> .1 #I.,,......i. t. ..... I. ..istunted forests through which wo had hitherto 
held our course*, now lavishiV her bounties in 
the verdure, freshness, and lx»auty of an Eng
lish spring. Eor some distance we pursued our 
course through a deep and lovely vale, on either 
side of which, clothed with an « mlh *s variety ol 
shrub and tree, the mountains lifted their majes 
tic heads. As we pass«*d slowly on, riding and 
walking by turn, our souls rapt in admiration of 
nature’s loveliness, ami silently adoring nature*’« 
God ; now a covey of quails, with their pluma;/«• 
ol sober brown ; now a flock of

Strange bright hint», v.lms»? tinny wing*
Wore thv ixh Inn?* ol all glorious Ihii.j*/,”

started up at our very feet, and with their dis 
cordant crics, appeaml to chide the unwonted, 
intrusion on their peaceful solitude. Present 
Iv, we ascended a mountain range, large patches 
of which were covere»! with fragments of quartz, 
indications ot the golden ore which lay hidden 
beneath the surface to reward the diggers' foil 
The top of tliis range was covered with the re 
markable grass tree,of wbi< h I do not remember 
previously to have seen any specimen ; the trunk 
varies from one to tour ieet in height, arid u 
crowned with a thick tuft of long fine gra*?, 
which drops gracefully towards the ground ; the 
whole is surroounte.l by a thick stem like a huge 
bulrush, eight and sometime* ten feet in height 
Here we found a great variety of beautiful wild 
flowers, an<l among them several kinds of gera 
ni uni. As we journeyed, our attention was frp 
quently attracted to a spider’s web, ot unusual 
and v«*ry beautiful construction, which always 
had, exactly in its centre, a leaf curled length
wise, the sides of which were strongly cemeni. fi 
together, forming a habitation impervious to 
ram or dust. Ihe notes of the birds, in many 
instances lorn! and discordant, were m olbe.s, 
verv sweet and musical. 1 heard one, in parti 
cular, which reminded me of the English night 
inhale. I had previously heard this bird at night 
on the banks of the Harrow, when returning 
from the Barraloo! hill», and had fee" 
surprised, bavin? no expectation of h-trri'h 
song-bird» in Australia. As we neared Ste> i ,
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ng a moM desolate appearance
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and at hall-past seven I
on to the opposite bank, which was covered with |() a gmjll, bat serious and attentive,
wild thyme, and a prolusion of beautiful flowers. | P"* jn (he chapel we have re
Once over, Mr. Harding drove my horse to me, Un leaving the chapel, a new
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stream was easily fordable, rode over himwflf.-' —------------
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woM of the dygurs, looking, from the op- 
,°11’ ride, like tbe encampment of an army.— 
I**' ', re 0, huge fires in Iront of the tents, and 
r^rmle figures ol men and women engaged in 
<b< n" their evening meal, threw life into the 

. „r(1 an,i heightened the wild romantic inter-

^ol the scene. As we stood to gaze, we heard 
'the distance the dull, heavy stamp ol the ma-
* e0)p|oved in crushing the gold out ol the 

a and the shrill wlnstle of the engine hy
j, js worked ; whilst, neater to ns, sounds

* rade and boisterous merriment assailed our 
11 ten,„<r ol the vicinity of grog-shops, whV-h

’ .shew he re, ply their work of destruction 
here.18 e , , ,

(f that sien were wise, that they utuieistow .
^ dut they would considers their latter end !” 

(g, meut the night in a tent ; hut it was so ex- 
ceedingly cold, that we eould gel hut lilt, sleep, 
t! .is o'clock, on W ednesday morning, v Ml

to the irrevocable past, has been suddenly part
ed. Rev. Dr. Hawes suggested that a monu
ment b» erected on the spot, commemorative at 
once ol the bold Wadsworth who saved the 

hich it was saved.

set apart for the erection ol Government build
ings ; and though the project may never he car
ried out, the Government are not disposed to re
store to the University the site selected.

The University question itself seems to be as i char er, and ol the tree in 
far as ever from settlement. Sin e the resigna- j —Halford Courant.
tion of Mr. Chancellor Itlake, it is understood j ---------------------- —

that the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice Draper has also 
resigned liis seat in the Senate ol the University, 
t fibers have followed his example or decline to 
aet, so that the Senate meetings ate reduced to 
a mere quorum. Before these differences 
arose the Senate had appropriated SI20,000 for 
ti e erection ol University buildings, and had dis
patched an architect to Europe to examine and 
is port on University buildings there. The ar- 
i-ki'.cct has since prepared lus jilans ; they have 
Men approved, hut as yet nothing has b. en done 
■..ward the erection ol the buildings. The Go- 
eminent will have some difficulty in reconciling

Special Notices.

liiz, and, alt«*r wandering several nuica out j differences amt uniting publie opinion on the
ofour way, reached tin* sawyci’* lint about halt 

,»bi. < hi our way, we pa »ed over a tractpasW 
,t groutr 1 whciv the quartz had been so pulver- 
^j |)V .-j recent bush fire, as to present exactly 

tbe sppe*ia“' e <>l a hght tali of snow. We sat 
Jown with good appetites, to a substantial bn ak- 
(jrt of mutton-chop^, ami, having read andpray- 

#itk tbe latuily, who are five miles trom the 
place ut worship, wi* again set out tor 

with one horse between us, Mr. Hard 
,ajjs btiinp still unable to travel. After eouie 
interesting conversations by the way, in which 
wc werp again ami again painfully rennn led ot 
(be spiritual destitution of the people, we reaeh- 

tbe Mission house about, 1 >ur o'clock, having 
joar»eyr<l nol less than forty miles during the 
t]av bail ol wli»< h distance we had walked over 
ruuvb, sion) |'l<ims, and under a homing sun. 
Having taken lea and rested awhile, I walked to 
Newtown, and pleached to an interesting t on- 
grega’icn. I" doing so, I quite exhausted my 
remainin'1 strength. I contrived to get home, 
then ;WA, and without difficulty found, that 
repose which is the reward ot labour and the 
restorer of wearied nature. .

On Saturday, Mardi 1st, I undertook another 
journey to Mount butt re 11 and the Little River 
alone. I preac bed at Mount Cottrell at halt- 
ptst feu, to a deeply serious and attentive con
gregation of about sixty persons, many ot whom 
hid walked tour and five miles, whilst one gen
tlemen came on horseback, a distance of ton 
miles, to be present at the service. I could not 
help thinking of the means of grace too often 
neglected and despised at home, and mourning 
that it should he thus, whilst they are here eo 
rarely enjoyed and so highly esteemed.

Alter taking a cup of tea, 1 mounted my horse 
at once, and. riding twenty miles under a scorch
ing sun, arrived about three o'cleck at .Station 
Peak, on the Little River, where I preached to 
all the people residing in the neighbourhood, 
about fifteen in number, who listened with seri
ous attention, ami some of whom manile»ted 
deep religions concern. In tbe morning I visit
ed a Station three miles down the river, ami 
then lett for Geelong. I reached the Mission- 
house about ten o’clot k in the evening, hav
ing preached and given tickets at Gawne on mv 
way.

When ! to!! you th.it we have now fifteen con
gregations in Gee Ion 2 at d if* neighbourhood, 
with eleven day-schools, all ol which require our 
constant supervision ; that we have, besides 
those of winch ! have spoken in connexion 
with my journey, several new places in contem
plation, and among them one we have commenc
ed supplying at a didam e from us of fifty miles, 
you wilj perceive, that, with these long jour
neys, there «ample, work for the three Ministers 
now in the Circuit, including Mr. Waddmgton, 
vaut I ate valued supply tor Indented Heads.-—- 
Indeed, I am not going too far, when I say that, 
in ibis Circuit, and the places in ilh neighbour
hood, which are destitute ol a» v mini-try, we 
could find immediate and abundant employ for 
tiebie om present number of Minister*.

(daterai J nielli acm e.
Domestic.

Ills I'.VI.KI.I.KNl V I.1KL" TE N ANT UkNKIIAL 
Kykk, Vou.niAivIvr ol tins Forcés in British 
North America airivo.l in this oil, on. the alter- i appealed to the arbitrament of the swor.l, ami 
noon ut W.-.lnesday the loth ins!. A review of j d ' virgin soil ol lvauzai has been stained with 
all the troops in Garrison look place on the fol-

uhject. Thus far the 1'iovincial Universit 
scheme lias been a failure. The endowmen. 
princely ; hut none of the religious denomina
tions will have anything to do with it ; and soon 
- r than conciliate them hy endowing their col
leges, on condition that their charter (authoriz
ing them to confer degress) be suspended, the 
advocates of the Provincial University would 
father continue tlu University as it is. Five 
colleges are now authorized by law to confer de
grees in Upper Canada, viz : Trinity, (Episco
palian,) Victoria, (Methodist.) Queen s, (Presby
terian, Regiojvoli.s, (Roman Catholic,) and Tor
onto, (Provincial.) The opponents of the pre
sent University system propose to have but 
one University for the conferring of degrees.— 
( That is now the sole function of Toronto Uni
versity, but it lias only one college m con
nection with it, viz : University College.)—They 
would, instead of one, have five colleges in con
nection with the University ; and in consideration 
of these colleges suspending their charters, they 
would endow them out of the present University 
funds, and thus make them efficient feeders to 
the University. By this means emulation among 
the colleges would he promoted. Each would 
try to semLa*>tnanv as possible to the University 
for degrees, and a fixed and uniform standard of 
excellence would be attained by the graduates 
of all the colleges affiliated to the Central Uni
versity.

United States.
Congress.—The extra session of Congress 

has completed its business and adjourned, the 
Administration having triumphed in securing 
the passage of the Army bill without the Repub
lican proviso; and more than this, the very vote 
on adjournment was another triumph, having 
the effect of defeating a proposition made with a 
view of dismissing all the “ treason cases” in Kan
sas. The vote in the house was 101 to 98—the 
only New England Member voting with the ma
jority being Fuller o Maine. This unexpected 
success of the Administration party was due to 
several causes—one oi two members had chang
ed their votes in consequence of the arguments 
and entreaties of friends, one of the Republican 
members was sick, another who had paired off 
did not return before the time of limitation had 
expired,—and so, seeking themselves in sufficient 
force, the majority pressed and carried their 
measures. — Am. Traveller.

The condition of affairs in Kansas has not im
proved. The accounts we receive may be exag
gerated, but enough is known to satisfy the most 
incredulous that slaughter and rapine are in the 
ascendancy—that there is open, undisguised dis
regard of all rights or privileges, and that the 
Government troops are cither unwilling or unable 
to quell the disturbances. That the aggressions 
arc committed, as a general thing, by the pro- 
slavery party, is clear ; and that the emigrant, 
from the free states are shut up to the necessity 
of leaving tbe Territory or fighting their way to 
peace, is equally evident. All western Missouri 
is aroused under the most inflammatory appeals 
from Atchison, Stingfellow, and others of similar 
views. In the mean time, the settlers from the. 
free States aie collecting their forces, and arm
ing in defence of their civil rights, and every 
citizen seems at once transformed into a soldier. 
To such an extent has the contention Levu car
ried, that we cannot hope for the settlement of 
the strife at the hailot-lxix. The parties have

lowing day. Wv regret to learn that one ) oung 
gentleman was struck in the thigh by a cai Ige,

tl blood of brothers armed in iratricidal war. 
The sun of civilization is travelling back on the 
dial ; and we seem to be on the eve of a political

the

tV

ami that a gentleman’s servant had a narrow es- j crisis which may yet issue in a reign of terror
not unlike the days meted out to France when 
the cup of her abominations was full.—Amer lean 
Taper.

California Affairs—A message was re
ceived by congress, on the (Jtb, from the presi
dent, communicating a mass of papers connected 
with the difficulties in California. The letter of 
the governor of California asks the president for 
three thousand stand ot muskets, two ojprtars, 
three hundred shells, and two guns of large 
calibre, and their ammunition and appliances, 
promising they shall be paid for or returned.— 
He likewise asks the use of the military and 
naval forces lo suppress the insurrection. The 
president conceiving insuperable obstacles to the 
action now demanded, referred the subject to 
tbe attorney-general, whose opinion*he approves. 
Mr. Cushing argues that there is no evidence in 
the governor's statement, or in other authentic 
information, that in what has occurred at San 
Francisco, there was committed or threatened 
any act of resistance or obstruction, to con
stitution, laws, or official authority of the United 
States, and that tbe president is only to be moved 
to action by tbe. legislature of the state in which 
the insurrection exists, or of the executive of siad 
state when such legislature cannot be convened, 
and when imminent or extreme public disaster 
can be averted only by such interposition of the 
federal government. He says the whole consti
tutional ̂ gwer of California lias not been exert
ed, and it doe» not appear that the governor took 
any steps to convene the legislature, although 
that remedy might have 4>een adopted, and had 
its effectual application to the evils, long before 
any such remedy could be demanded from the 
president.

The Charter Oak__ Our whole com
munity, old and young, rich and poor, were 
grieved to learn that the famous old Charter 
Oak, in which Wadsworth hid King Charles’s 
Charter of tbe Old Colony of Connecticut, in 
16811 at the time when Sir Edmond Andross 
in the name of his master, James 2d, demand
ed its return, has t>een prostrated by the wind. 
It fell about ten minutes before one o’clock, in 
the stormy morning of August, 21st, 185(1— 
This tree has been for centuries one ot the 
“ Il.irtfoi d Institutions.” No tree in the coun- 
try,has such legendary associations. Our citi
zens thronged in crowds to the spot, Chief 
Justices and Reverend Doctors, intermixed with 
sturdy laborers, to view the fallen Monarch— 
A dirge was played at noon, by Colt s Armory 
Band, over the 'fallen tree. It was a touching 
thing for these mechanics, some of them sons ot 
Connecticut, and some of them born on the 
other side of the Atlantic, thus to volunteer

uape horn a ramrod discharged hy one 
soldiers.

Firk—The city was startled from its pro- 
piiety on Sunday night, at 1 I j o’clock, by 

tuurni of die lire and other bells, occasion
ed by the burning ut a Cottage at Vine Grove, 
in the vi' iniiy ot the Tower Before the Mill. 
lot) and 11 it*. Firemen eould possibly reach tie* 

pee ne ot conflagration, tin* building was burn
ed to tie* ground. As the house had been 
unoccupied since the previous Saturday, the 
tire is supposed to he the act of an incendiary. 
Happily the flames did not extend to the 
L'&ntihi! building late the residence of James 
l-nerty, lwp, the proprietor of Pine Grove.—
1 kr.vif'r/?'

Military.—All the droops now in Camp 
at Point Pleasant are to return to Quarters 
forthwith ; and it is understood that the L<eft 
W mg of the 7tiih Regt. will move to New 
Brunswick about the last of the present month. 
- lit.

Nfw Ll\k of Coaches.—Messrs Stepben- 
M)n & Co., <rt tins city have commenced run
ning a line ot Coaches to Windsor and Kent- 
ville, at ibe reduced price of 12s. 0d. to the 
former thence to the latter. Truly there 
18 nothing like opposition in trade—lb.

Firk a i Liverpool.—The Transcript of 
11th in>t. says, that on the Monday morn. 

mK preceding, the workshop ot Mr. Joseph II. 
IFÿt/ii/n, c training planting, mortising and 
0,ber machinery driven by water power, be- 
ÿtles nearly all his carpenter’s tools, lumber 
^onginrr to himself and others, and numei- 
*** other articles ut value was consumed by 
^* Mr. Wyman’s los* n estimated at £500, 
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Important from Nicaragua
We are in possession of private reliable ad

vice* from Nicaragua of the highest importance. 
Walker’s position is a most precarious one.— 
He has only 1200 followers, while Ritas, wl»o 
still contends that he is President, is fortifying 
himself and has already 3,000 well-armed 
troops. He has the;symj>atby of the entire 
country, except the few Americans who still 
adhere to Walker, and his countrymen are dai
ly rushing to his standard. Honduras and Gua
temala arc organizing forces to invade Nicara
gua and drive Walker from the country ; and 
it is understood that a* soon a* the dry season 
resumes, now near at hand, they will make a 
descent on Nicaragua. Rivas will of course re
ceive their sympathy and co-operation, as Wal- 
k I is now regarded by the people of Nicaragua 
as a usurper. At first they were disposed to 
look upon him as their deliverer ; but his many 
plunders and acts ot cruelty have induced them 
to change their minds with regard to his cha
racter, aims, and purposes. The cause that 
impelled Walker to go to Nicaragua no longer 
exist. The people ot the country no longer 
want him, ami as he went there upon their in 
vitation, as be alleges, he should now leave, 
sinee by his acts of cruelty he has driven 
them from his support. They prefer one of 
their own countrymen to preside over them ; 
and hence they cling to Rivas. Walker’s ar
rogating to himself the right to depose Pu vas 
the jieople of Nicaragua do not recognise, 
They regard Rivas as the rightful President 
The commercial and business resources ol Nica
ragua, we are assured, are in the worst j possi
ble condition. Business of every description 
is entirely suspended, and there is little money 
in the country. The greatest distress prevails, 
and the future as well as the present of Nicara
gua presents a sad picture.—Panama Herald.

Mexico.
Immense placers of pure gold have been dis

covered in tbe southern portion of the State of 
Guerrero. Attention is called to the sulphor 
beds which exist at and around the volcano^&f 
Popocatepel, and which are said to be inex 
haustible. The United States pays $ IS.000,- 
000 annually for sulphuric acid for mechanical 
uses, and it is said that if Mexican energy 
could be stirred up by some American capital 
to wort these mines, we would have a much 
better article of sulphor at less cost than what 
we now get from Italy. Some of the papers 
think that tbe Spanish difficulty is far from 
being permanently settled. The city of Mexi
co was to be lighted with gas. The French 
Minister having refused to preside at a meeting 
held to devise means for the relief of his suf
fering countrymen at home, and having sub
scribed only one hundred franca to the fund, 
was hissed and hooted, and had a regular chari 
cari from the French residents for his pitiful 
conduct.—Ar. T. Herald.

Canada.
The Correspondent of the New York Com- 

frétai Ad ver (iter writing from Toronto, Aug. 
says :—Several questions of importance de- 
immediate attention on the part of" the

(*J°verhtoent. 'I"he first and chief one is tbe dis- 
S0|,Jt'°n of the present House of Assembly.—
1 Ql>lic opinion has set in so strongly in favour 

etep, ibat th“ Executive^will probably con- 
the point and dissolve the\flouse. In case 

this « (lon<. shortly, the elect ion^of members to 
^ Ipper and Lower House will occur almost 
lttM4ltaneoualy. The reflection of public opin- 
100 W*M thus be equally felt in both houses at the 
*UMi ,'lne I besides it will give present members 

. f-°wer House an opportunity to gain admis- 
*Un to Upper House without resigning their 

in the Assembly.
Thfc of Government question is another iin-

«5 ari appeal to the people is 1 their sympathy ; and many a»& eye was moss. 
lrMti*Pen,,abl,j to its satisfactory solution, tened as the Dead March in Saul was played,

and followed by “ Home, Sweet Home” and 
rouuded off with Had Columbia.” The bells

The a i ,u 1,8 satisfactory u».—•
tdj * * a*v *n **Je settlement of the question leads 
TW an<i eiubarrafi#ment« in other matter*— 

— fc^ett0D of the new provincial University all over the city were tolled at sundown, as a

Latest from Europe.
The Cambria arrived here on Friday at I, 

p. m., with English dates to the 30th nit. The 
Arabia arrived on the following moaning with 
advices to the 4th iust. The general news is of 
little interest. The trade returns exhibit an 
enormous amount of manufacturing activity. 
A grand entertainment was given to the Guards 
in London, in which 2000 fine soldiers partici
pated. The chair was filled by Serjeant-Major 
Edwards, the senior Serjeant of the Guards, 
who clai? »s to be the oldest soldier in the Bri
tish army.

The remonstrances addressed by the Western 
Powers to the King of Naples have met with a 
reply not only decided but even offensive in its 
terms. The lying reminds the French Govern
ment of its energetic efforts to vanquish revolu
tion at home, and presumes that its intention 
cannot be to encourage revolution in Italy ; and 
he asks of England, “ What would Lord Pal
merston say if the Neapolitan Government were 
io presume to sit in judgment on the adminis
trative acts of tbe British Cabinet and to re
commend a modification in its intenral policy, 
as for instance tbe adoption of more liberal mea
sures towards unhappylreland and more humane 
ones in regard to its subjects in the East Indies.”

In the Roman legations a new feature has 
arisen which is alleged to create much disquiet 
to the Pontifical Government. The municipal 
authorities of some of the most important towns 
have dared to petition against a longer continu
ance ol the Austrian occupation. This event 
derives its chief gravity from the fact that the 
authorities in question are persons ot wealth 
and conservative habits, who were appointed 
only a few years back by the Court of Rome as 
express instruments lor carrying out il» reac
tionary will.

Meanwhile, Sardinia continues to grow in 
power and repute. The subscriptions of the} 
towns of the kingdoms to purchase cannon for 
arming the frontier forts against the Austrians, 
prove to have been a popular and most oppor
tune idea. Mazzini, however, perseveres in 
endeavouring to excite his countrymen to dis
trust monarchical Italians, and to rush into re
publicanism, for which they are. wholly unsuited. 
He is, consequently, daily losing ground. Were 
he capable of a more rational and less egotistic 
course, he might with his sincerity and bold
ness assist greatly, at the present epoch, in lead
ing his country to independence.

Spain is quiet at last. From all sides we have 
a confirmation of the fact, that although O’Don
nell remains master of the situation, his position 
is not a secure one, and nobody believes that he 
will maintain it. Espartero has left the country 
surrounded with a sort of charitable disdain, 
which proves that he has lo»t bis prestige and his 
force, which is tar worse for him than either 
defeat or proscription. The successful generals 
are dividing the titles, honors and distinctions of 
the victory.

sSo many secret societies have lately sprung up 
in France, affiliated more or less with tbe Atari- 
an ne, that a new hierarchy of policemen has been 
created, whose special duty will be to watch ami 
ferret them out. These societies are organized 
for the overthrow of the present Government, 
and the substitution of a socialist form of govern
ment ; but as 1 had occasion to say in a former 
letter, they „are only dangerous as tools of a 
movement made by some more powerful party ; 
for this society of La Marianne is composed, 
wherever found, whether in Lyons, which is its 
bead quarters, or at Paris, of the most ignorant 
and most powerless portion of the community — 
The men who are to be feared at the barricades 
are intelligent workmen and market men. La 
Marianne, is composed for the most part of a 
class below these—ot a class which ranks in in
telligence with rag-pickers and beggars. The 
commissaries of police charged with the duty of 
watching these societies are to receive rewards 
for special efficiency.

Missionary Anniversaries.
Services in connexion with tbe Anniversaries

of the Wesleyan Missionary Societies will be 
held on thu respective Circuits as follow,** :
back cille. Sept. 21, 22, 23—Deputation, Revs 

T. H. Davies, K. Weddall. 
ttu hibucio, Sept, 21,22,23 — Rev. A. McL. I>es- 

bri«ay.
II pewe/l, 0‘t. 5, fi, 7— Rev. E. Evans, D. D., 

W. McCarty
Point depute, Oct. 12, 13, 14 — Revs. W. Tem

ple, W. McCarty.
Amhe^Ht, ( »ct 19, 20, 21—Revs. T. II. Davies, 

J. Bu kley.
Parrshoro*, Jan. 4, 5, G — Revs. W. Temple, W 

McCarty.
Moncton, Feb. 1, 2, 3 —Revs R. Weddall, T B 

Smith.
A Prune Collection will be made at each 

service in aid of the Mission Fund.
Ephm. Kvans,Chairman. 

SackvHie, Sept. G. 185G.

Standing Notice.
The following are the times appointed by 

the Conference for making the different col
lections in the present Conference year 

( Extract from the Minutes.j 
TIME FOR COLLECTIONS IN AID OF THE CON- 

NEXIONAL FUNDS.

In August, Public Collection for tbe Contin
gent Fund.

September, Collection in the Classes for Sup.
and Min. Widows’ Fund. 

December, Public Collection for same Fund. 
March, Yearly Collection in tbe Classes

for the Contingent Fund. 
April, Public Collection for Educational

Fund for Ministers’ children. 
May, The Conference Collection.

The PuMlo Collections are to be made in all our Sabbath 
preaching places.

and Scriptural index, by tbe liev. N. D. 
George,” of Melrose, Massxchuseits. Mr. 
George is not ignorant of th- devices of l ni- 
versalicm. and he has done good service to the 
Church in providing th1' useful manual in 
which are brought together and intelligently 
expounded, the nntnerons ’exts which incon- 
testihly prove that whatever origin of Univer
sal i.ru mav be it is “ not <>t thr B I’lc."

from thé figures is, tint the balance of trade was 
constantly in favor of India, laking next a pe
riod ol live yeats from lS-tO-'SO to l»u3-54. 
Colonel Syke's statistics exhibit results ol a 
kindred character Tbe aggregate value of the 
imports into India in these five years was 1ÔX 
21*2,688 agiinst £95,115,4 76 of export*, leaving 
an apparent balance of trade in merc handise in

Carriages.

65“ The Financial District Meeting of 
the Charlottetown District will be

held (D.V.) at River John, on Wednesday 
the 24th inst., commencing at 10 o'clock, 
a m. Superintendents of Circuits and Cir
cuit Stewards are invited to attend.

John McMurrat, Chairman.

<ST The Financial District Meeting of 
the Halifax District will be held in the 
Wesleyan Church, at Petite Reviere, on 
Wednesday the ‘24th inst., at 10 o’clock a.m. 
The Circuit Stewards of the different Cir
cuits are respectfully and earnestly Invited 
o attend. *

A. McNutt, Chairman.

W The Financial District Meeting ot 
the St. John District will bo held in the 
School-room of the Germain-etreet Chapel, 
in the city of St. John, on Wednesday the 
24th inst., pt 10 o’clock a.m., when the Min 
isters, without exception, and as many of 
the Circuit Stewards as can possibly make 
it convenient, will be expected to attend.

R. KnioHT, Chairman.

favor r>f India of £39,822,788 This shows a 
6. . he National Magazine Ilarger annual balance in lavor ot India

F I September is on our table. The contents j ,j,tn ,|nrjng rjgt,t -.ears ol the preceding

period. Tbe total imports of bullion in these 
five years were £18,998,8^5, by whkh the bal
ance was reduced to £2o,u..,a23.

Thus, then, it appears that in live

are as usual v, ions and entertaining and twenty 
three illustrations adorn Its pc-e«. The new 
editoi, Dr. Floy, will doubtless maintain me 
repntalation of this popular serial. It may be or
dered from the B’tslryan Hotd Room Sub
scription 82 per annum.
7. The Methodist Magazine.

Edited and published by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod at Baltimore, is an excellent repertory ol 
religious matter original and select. The terms 
81 per annum or live copies tor Î», are such as j 
to bring it within the reach of every one We 
ate now in the receipt vl the numbets for July 
and August.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and MONIES received since our 

LAST.
[See tint your remittances are duty acknowledged ]

Wm. Henry, Upper Musqnodoboit (is.—new 
sub ), Dr. C. C. Hamilton (ans ), Rev. T. M 
Albrighton, Mr. W. Holland (paper addressed 
to Nielaux). Mr. W. Warwick (ans), Rev. Dr. 
Knight, A. P. Bradley, Rev. Elias Bret lie (12s. 
6d. for P W.—the matter shall be investigated), 
J. T., Bay Verte (motive that prompted the 
lines very good, but they are not up to the 
mark). Rev. J. McMurray, Rev. J. Taylor (80s. 
lor P. W , viz., lor J. Humphrey, 20s. W. A 
Sieadmsn, 20s, W. Haines, 10s, j. McFarlane, 
5s, T. Charters, 10s., Wm. Forbes, 10s., K. Mail 
dison, 5s.), Rev. Jas. Burns (for J. Robertson, 
new sub, 10s. in ad ), Rev T. H. Davies (for 
Allan Mosher, 20i, two years to June '56), Rev. 
C. Lockhart (100s. for books), Rev. C. DeWolt, 
Rev. (i. O. Mueslis (Capt. Chisholm’s paper 
was sent last week—we have no back numbers 
—minutes sent)

BOOK PARCEL»
Have been forwarded since our last to J. N. 

Freeman, by Liverpool Packet ; J. F. Bent, by 
Lunenburg, do. ; Rev. E. Botterell, and Mr. W. 
Warwick, by Creole from Windsor ; Rev. W. 
Wilson, by Bridgetown Packet; Rev. James 
Taylor, (waiting to be called for) ; Rev. Joseph 
Hart, Catechisms and Tracts, by Mail, (there is 
no postage on these) ; Rev. R. A. Temple, Cate
chisms, by Mail ; Rev. (j. W. Tuttle, by Bridge
town Packet ; Rev. G. B. Payeon ; Mr. A. P. 
Bradley, care of B. Dewolfe & Co., Windsor, 
(leaves tomorrow); Mr. Sweet ; Rev. G.O. Mues
lis, by Stage; Rev.C. Dewolfe, by Eastern State ; 
Rev. C. Lockhart, 2 parcels by Capt. Cun
ningham, (Capt. Crowell had left).

e&- We learn through the Wetlryan Mission 
ary Xotlces that the Rev. Henry Daniel and 
family embarked at Liverpool for Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, on the 7th ot August.

Communications designed for insertion 
in this paper, and all letters intended speci
ally for the Editor, should be addressed 
(prepaid),

“ Provincial Wesleyan,
Hidifar, W. S."

Letters on business must be addressed, 
“ Rev. 0. Churchill,

Wesleyan Conference OJJu e.
Halifax, X. .V.”

fegT Parlies wishing to communicate by 
the. same mail with both Book Steward and 
Editor, will please write on separate sheets, 
but may enclose in one envelope addressed 
to tbe Rev. C. Churchill.

lOcslcyan Book-Boom.
Select Literary Notices.

We are indebted to Merflr*. Carter & Brothers 
ot New-Yoik for the following new works, just 
received :
l. Hf.nky Lyman, this Martyr of Suma

tra.
Thin ia the title of a work just published, al

though the subject of the narrative has been 
dead many years. It is the memoir of a devoted 
young missionary who was sent out in 1829 by 
the American Board of Foreign Missions to 
Sumatra, where he fell a victim to the savages 
of that country while prosecuting a journey to 
the Inferior It is beautifully written. It in a 
narrative of no ordinary interest, and will form 
a valuable addition to the library-table of our 
friends. It is very neatly got up—a volume of 
upward* of 400 pages. The table of contents 

I, to one versed in the matter, give some idea 
of the execution of the task, as it respects style: 
Chapter 1, The Boy ; 2, The Conversion ; 3, 
The New Man ; 4, The Decision; b, The Hill 
Difficulty ; G, The Ordination ; 7, The Chaplet 
for the Dead ; 8, The Voyage ; 9, The Mis
sionary Household ; 10, The Batoe Group ; 11, 
Nyas ; 12, The Martyrdom.

Tales of Sweden and thf. Norsemen. 
Very interesting stories of a very interesting 

people. Illustrations of strong Protestant prin- 
iple, with a deep religious feeling pervading 

these tales, fully sustain the irreproachable char
acter which Messrs Carter’s publications are

65F* In our notice last week of G. M. Wor. 
labels lectures for, son of an American bishop 
read, son of an Armenian bishop.

Flight of Bullion to the East
The AngloSaxon.an interesting weekly,publish

ed in Boston by Dr. Bartlett, formerly proprietor 
and editor of the Albion, in an article with the 
above heading, make* tbe following exhibition :

The extraordinary drain of silver to the Fast 
Indies and to China from Europe, is beginning 
to create some alarm in Great Britain. The 
drain is large, steady nnd increasing, and con
sists, as we have intimated mainly of silver. The 
silver, it ifl true, is ndt drawn I mm England, be
cause she has no lar*e stock of that metal to 
part with, but it is chijefiy taken from France, to 
which latter country England sends gold to re
place it. Hence the constant flow of gold across 
the channel to Paris. Let us show some oi th.^se 
facts in figures furnishad by Mr. James Low :—

Total shipments of the precious metals from 
England by the Indian steamers during tbe first 
six months of the year. Tbe results are as fol
lows, viz:—In January, £032,948 ; in February 
£979,485 , in March, £«82,118 ; in April, £843* 
718 ; in May, £1,182,444 ; and in June, £679,- 
920 ; making a total of £5,100,633 in the six 
mouths of which £201,725 was in gold, and £4,- 
898,908 silver, The proportion despatched to 
the three Chinese ports was £937,288, the re
maining £4,163,345 being sent entirely to India, 
with tbe exception of a small sum to Alexandria. 
In the corresponding six months of last year, the 
total shipments were £2,514,806. These figures 
exhibit an increase of £2,585,827, or more than 
100 per cent, over those of the cones ponding 
half of 1855. But the increased velocity with 
which the current of the precious iiMals has 
lately set toward India will be best shown hy a 
recapitulation of the total exports from England 
by tbe Eastern steamers during tbe last five 
years. These remittances amounted in 1851 to 
£1,818,380; in 1852, to £3,551,977 ; in 1853, 
to £5,590,86 7; in 1854, to £4,306,302 and in 
1855, to £ 7,358,161. In the present year they 
are proceeding at the unprecedented rate of near
ly ten millions and a quarter stg. per annum.

This establishes the fact of the rapid flight of 
British treasure to tbe East.

The fact, too, that France and through her 
the continent, supplies the silver, is shown by 
the following results. They are drawn from the 
French official reports :—

Total imports of silver into France during the 
three years 1853-4 5, at £13,132,000. We take 
the exchange at 25f. to the pound and the ex
ports at no less than £32,140,000 indicating

years the
balance of trade in lavor of India was £39,«22,- 
7s*—in round numbers forty millions sterling ' 
This period of four years terminated in 1«5 4, 
since which tbe exj>ort of bullion has rapidly in
creased, and the balance ot trade in favor ot 

j India, has probably increased also. It is now 
easy to see what becomes of the Californian 
and Australian gold which is sent to England in 
such vast amounts. It is shipped to the conti
nent an«l exchanged tor silver, and tbe silver is 
reshipped to India on British account to pay tbe 
difference, and mske up the deficiency for our 
diminished or insufficient export ot goods to pay 
for the imports.

Now here is a case of balance of trade that is 
most striking, not to say alarming, for it shows 
that England is losing her gold, and France her 
silver, and serious consequences must presently 
arise. What then is the vast Indian jiossessions 
to Great Britain, if they only tend to im[>overi«th 
her ? How much more profitable is her trade 
with the West, where the balance is always in 
her favor. How much more profitable arc her 
dealings with the Anglo-Saxon race, than with 
those Eastern possessions where the people do 
not ad- , ‘ her habits or buy her manufactures.

India, then, it seems is the great gull which 
swallows up British capital and British talent, 
for be it known that the flower of the British 
youth arc sent to India. Nothing will satisfy a 
Court of Directors and procure a situation 
India but talent, high education, and respecta
bility, where thousands speedily fall victims to 
the severities of the climate, the sword, and the 
numerous fatal incidents of the country. Had 
half the talent and treasure that haa been ex 
pended in India during the last quarter of a 
century, been thrown into tbe British possessions 
of the West, what splendid results would now be 
apparent. We will not pretend to estimate them. 
But from all this Eugland may draw one great 
lesson, viz : that the most profi able trade is 
with the West ; it u immaterial on which side of 
the boundary line of 54 ° , for both sections of 
the Anglo-Saxon family speak her language, 
adopt her fashions, and are her best and most 
certain customers. Well may every patriotic 
man desire a permanent peace with America.

Halifax Markets.
Corr ected for the *•Provincial Wesleyan” up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 17th. 
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s 9d a 26s 3d

Pilot, per hbl,
Beef, Prime Ca.

“ “ Am.
Butter, Canada,]

“ N. S. per lb
Coffee, Laguyra, 44 

44 Jamaica, “
Flour, Am. sfi. |»er bbl. 4Û* a 4 2s 6d 

“ Can. sti. “ 4 Is <i 42* 6d
“ State,
“ Rye 

Cornmeal
Indian Corn, per Imsb. 4s 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. 2s 3d 

44 Clayed, 44 2s
Pork, prime, per bbl. $20

44 mess 44 24

22* 6d a 23* 9d 
50*
62s 6d
Is
1 Id a Is Id 
9d a 9jd 
9jd

37* 6d a 40.1 
23* 9d a 251 
20s a 2U

2* 6,l

Sugar, Bright P. K. 52s 6d a 55»
14 Cuba 50s a 62s 6fl

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16» 3ff
Hoop 44 22s 6ff
Sheet 44 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

44 wrought per lb. 3 jd a 6d
Leatlier, sole 44 1» 4d
Coltish, large 1 Is 6d

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 a 20 j

A: I. verpvol. o:. :.,e i in»t. t v Rev. A Marte'.'. 
I. A Bp.uw.x . by, , oi W :.lifroi. tv >'.» Mart V. 
daughter ol !.. I>. livid- r*. L* , . ; Livvrp .v

At Newport, on tbe lOih -inL, t v the Kw H M 
Sp te, Mr Augustus O. Chfiuiirox, <>: tins c 
Kli/a, third daughter of the Jatv Jvhn C-cimu, L» ;

Vn f u*»dav evening, i»th inst-, hy Rev ' C W 
-s ., Mr .John Sitlkf.'Xu, o! the 1'ar oi Uavnvx , 
!.. !vii. mate ot the bar-pie Arabian, to M S;tnth 
I * \ i r> '\, Lmivnburg.

< hi l hursdiiy evvmn*:, hv Rev V. (I Mciiivc-'r. Mr 
0. Mli.LF.it, >i 1 rur.t Ko:»-!, ’ Mis- ViiriV.y Cam i kw , 
Ot Caledon a, St Mary's.

On Saturday, 13th inst., bv Kev R K l niauke. M* 
Thomas l\ «rt’iM», lato ol huglaud, to Martha Ms 
kia, daughter ot Wm. John's, Ksq., of th - -, t\

Ocotl)9.
> hi the l:’*h 
Suddenly, - 

ICwtvn, Mr. x krri.n»,

At Sucramt ... -, C»; i.-nv 
sumption, KueOcn Mm Kv 
aged 31 y ears.

Un t r la- moi t,.név 12th 
aged 42 year

t.)n h ridav «itern-v-n, loi

At 1 ruxilto. H.m hira«, V 
Charlea McCi i.lv, s«>n ->i t 
I ruro, N. « . m the '2vh ye

Slipping Nciu9.

PÇ.RT OL M ALU AA .

AKKtVkU.

“ -1, 
Maekarel, No. 1,

“ »,
“ Hied.

Herrings, No 1, 
Alewtves,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 
Firewood, (.er cord,

19 a 19)
16
Id
It a 12 
6| a «j 
4| a .5

9.5a
90»
10a 6d a Its 
80a
22a 6d

well known to posaeas, and make thia volume 
welcome addition to our younger claas of reader», balance in favor of export» over imports of silver 
3. Trade and Letters—Their Journeyinys i £19,108,000. During the same period the 

Round the World. j aggregate im|>ort» of gold into France were £4 7,.
This volume contains the substance of three | 216,000, and the total exports of £10,272,000, 

Lectures delivered before tbe Mercantile Library j showing a balance on the side of imports over ex- 
Association of San Francisco, by W. A. .Scott, I P°r,s 01 gold ol £36,944,000. Tbe gold sent 
D. D There is a novelty in the style ol the j inl° France, it will be noticed, exceeds greatly 
Lectures which must have made them attractive

Advertisement.—ft is true, that Dyer's 
Healing Embrocation is the cheapest and most 
valuable remedy for cuts, wounds, bruises, sores, 
and (used internally) for cholera, cholera mor- 
bus, bowel comp taint, *c. Thousands of per
sons throughout the United States, the Canadas, 
Mexico, and even the “ Old World” can testily 
to this bet.

to the auditors, and there is a value in the Lec
tures themselves which justify their beiug gather
ed into some more permanent form. The first 
lecture is entitled, “ Homes of Trade and Let
ters the second, “ Tbe connection of these 
with, and their influence upon, tbe Progress of 
Nations";—the third is entitled, “ Hints on the 
Commercial Spirit ol the age." There is also a 
valuable appendix to the volume.

4. The Adopted Son.
Another volume added to the Fireside Libra

ry, tbe title of which will be sufficient : “ Walter 
Binning, tbe adopted ton, or, Illustrations of tbe 
Lord’s Prayer."

These books are all published by Carter & 
Brothers, of New-York, and are for sale at the 
Wesleyan Book-Room.
5. UxiVKRSALIsM NOT OF THE BlBLF.

This is a fact easily established by the can. 
did enquirer after truth, who, acquainted with 
the soul destroying doctrines of Universalisai, 
carefully examines tor himself the Sacred Scrip
tures. Aide, however, are at all times desir
able, and here we have “ An Examination ol 
more than one hundred and twenty texts of 
Scripture in controversy between Evangelical 
Christian* and Universaliets, comprising a refu- 

of Uniier^ligt Theology, end a»

in value the silver drawn from it. Part of this 
excess is probably due to tbe French Transit 
trade on the precious metal, whilst part is very- 
likely boarded in the provinces. It is evident 
from a general comparison ol these figures that, 
under the influence of the Eastern demand for 
silver, tbe stock of this metal circulating in 
France and in other continental countries in be
ing gradually drawn and replaced by gold.

This is conclusive enough. The London Daily 
News, contains these anil other great facts on 
this subject ; and the News further shows that 
this specie goes to India, to pay for the exports 
from India, which are tar in advance of her im
ports. '1 his is proved by a paper read beiore 
tbe Statistical Society by Col. Sykes, trom which 
we copy the following :—

Taking, for purposes of Illustration, a period 
of eight years, trom 18.34 5 to 1841-2, CoL Sykes 
•bows that the aggregate imports of all good* 
into India were valued at £61,211,044, and the 
aggregate exporta at £108,052,293, and that, 
consequently, there was a balance in favor of In
dia, or debt due to it, ot £46,841,248. This he 
remarks was partly liquidated by a net import of 
bullion of £15,184,720, leaving an unpaid trade 
debt of £31,656,528.

Doubtless, this apparently heavy discrepancy 
was made up in wow other way—in part, per-

Pnces at the Farmers’ Market, corrected uu 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Sept■ 11 lit.

Oatmeal, per cwt. none
Fresh Beef, per cwt 3i>s a 4^s 6d
V eal, p»*r lb. 4d a 5d
Bacon, “ 7jd a 8j.l
Cheese, 44 6*d a 7^1
Lamb, “ 4jd a 3d
Mutton, 41 4Ad a 5d
Cal(-»kins, “ 6d
Yarn, 14 2* 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 2d
Potatoes, per bushel 5 s
Apples, 44 7s 6d a 10*
Plums, 44 15* a 20*
Pears, “
Eggs, per dozen lid
Homespun Cloth (w ool) per yard, 2a 6d
Do. (cotton and wool) Is 9d

William Nkwcomii,
Clerk of Market.

Wkhshdav, Ssptcaibsr 1 1 
H M. ship Brilliant, Knslsnu 
Brig1» America, O Brieti, litM- h 

l.cupJM’, Ait.rteil, .
liovt h- lir ILmng, l>nlv, B.»y of Kun-ly.
«chr» l’Jitnol, Cn>w. New \ora.
Intime, liecKuiau, Koruiuo It ay.
1 hrc*d Brother», Neanug, I'liive.itiii 
Nopliut, hell, Newioutnlmitd.
Cvguet, Brown, Buy Chaleur.
Lumu, Muggah, «yduoy , .1 C ArvUihaM, do 
V , U^c Brule, Muith, 1.1 Have.
Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg.

Tmvrsvay, September 11 
Brig* Ecbp*e, Mitchell, New \ <>ik 
tien Ciuiruoeit, 1'icivu—boutni to l' <. 
he hr» British tjuevii, I've, New toun-hund.
Ltizu Hooper, Jiuktiu. ie, 1/Ardoise.
Spivuuid, Berry, Ro»oway.

Friday, September 12 
R M steamships. Niagara, Letton, Bo»tvu.
Cambru, iMunnlie, Ltver^«ool.
H M stiiam irigate l‘> Jade», Coast ol NewfoundUu-l 
Barque Halifax, LhvhoIJ, rio»ton 
Brig Union, 1‘errv, New York.
Bngt Mary, Dome, i’ouce
Sl’Iith .Melbourne, Norm, New York.
Bermco, Uritlin, Bay Chaleur.
Fair Flay, McKay, Bridgetown.

Nati'rdat, September Id 
K M steamer Arabia, Stone, Livcrpoo., *» ht\ - .
Steamer Khemonese, Powell, Liv. ......... , vm St

John's, Newtl.i.
Bngt Onward, Banks, St John, P R 
Durham, Port Medway.

Sunday, September i »
Brigts Ranger, Pnyntvr, Turks Maud 
Halifax, Turner, Antigua.
Sclirs lnkermaim, Richmond.
Mara, Puts, Newfoundland , Nautilus, Bui in.
Laüella, Hadley Ouyaborough

Monday, September If*. 
Brig K B Porter, Skaling, Liverpool.
ScUrs James, Wulah, Fortune Buy.
Lclipae, himpaun, P K Is.aud.
Piotou Packet, Curry, Pic.ou.

, __ TUESUAr, September 1 u
Steamer Eastern State, Kulam, Boston.
Man-of-war Cyune, ( Am ) Euatport.
Bright Laity Seymour, Mmw, Jamaica.
AIrica, Meagher, BosLmi^ Neunder, Newell, Sydney 
Schra lnkermaim, Fortune Llauil 
Lnieah, ftteLeoi, Labrador.
Joen. Ozoug, Bay St George.
Superior, Bay St George, John Joseph, do.
Mary Jane, Bathurst , From Her, New It.midland 
Hopeful, Cape Breton.

CLKAItKD
September 8—Sehr Sea flow- .. Traeadie, N B. 
September 9—Brig Fawn, Pugh, Jain; Kchra C W 

Wright ldickaon, Montreal, Magnet, Louis, New York , 
fiad, Palmer, Charlottetown; British Tar, Mulloeh, 
North Bay

September 20.--SdirA t^uick Step. Bouton ; Active, 
Boston.

September 11—Steamship Niagara, Leifvh, Liver
pool ; Osprav, Corbin, St John», Nfid ; nrig Velooitv, 
Mann, B W Indie»; bngt V’e*oc.ipetie, McDonald, Cuba , 
hcbra Brillant, Sea boy er, Went Indies; Clara, Langlade 
Montreal ; Dart, King, Fortune Bay.

September 13 —Steiiinahip Arabia, Stone, Boston , 
brigt Odd Fellow, Young, t W Indies, »chrs Ha riot 
Nowell, Bay St Georges Bay, Planet, Kenny, Gafcpe ; 
Flirt, Magdalen Isle».

MKMORAND t.
Liverpool, G. B , August 38—Arrd Asia, Cothran 

Walton, N. S.
Clyde, Aug 27 —Arid Walton, Parker, New Bruni-

M a lags, Aug 11 —Arr*l Electric, Newell, Halifax , 
Golden Rule, Sampson, do.

Bel'.ast, Aug 2«i—Sid IHIen M ir , Church ill, Halifax 
Gravesend, Aug 24.—Sid John Barrow, Halifax , 

White Star, Morgan, do.
Cadiz, Aug 12—Sid W B Dean, Halifax.
Brigt Annette, Sira paon, a i Huvant, 1st inst., from 

Buenos Ayres.
The wreck of the *chr LeMarchant, has been towed 

into Oderin, nearly empty 
H M ship Brimant, at this port from England, pas 

sed on the morning inst., in lat 43 23 N., 48 M W , 
two ic«i>ergs, the large»! of winch was about loo icet 
high and 8 ’0 feet long They are in the traça |>f v » 
seis bound to New York, and Halifax.

Salem, sept 11—Arrd schr L Crawford, Blacknui», 
ot ami from Philadelphia. This morning at 2 o'elt»«k, 
came in contact with hr hart;tie Hnnalayu, Levachve 
trom Pictou o . to Boston,—the bark was damaged 
so much that »bo sunk in feu minute». The crew an<1 
uassaetigers 113 m number) succeeded in getting on 
board the schr. with nothing but what they wood m

Advekti.hkmknt.— Holloway * I'd!*, a cer
tain cure fur General Debility. Mr. Arthur 
Hurm, suffered according to bis own showing, 
more than any one from general debility, ner
vousness, indigestion, and sick headaches, this 
multiplicity ot disease upon a man ot a sanguine 
temperament (which he admitted h«m>elf to bè) 
reduced hi* strength considerably, and he became 
as it were the mere shadow of hi* former self.— 
In this cane the blood was in a very impure 
state. He tried a variety of remedies, and liter
ally became a martyr to medicine but nothing 
abated the alti.ctionfl, until he had recourue to 
Hoikoway’s Fill*, which in seven weeks com
pletely restored him to health, to tho astonish- 
meut ot all who knew him.

Not Many Years Ago
ADVEunsKMKNT.—Patent or Proprietary 

Medicine* were almost entirely unknown, but of 
late there has been brought into use an assort
ment ot them, [that is, a special remedy tor each 
different disease,] by Messrs Comstock & Bro
ther, of New York. They are entirely verita
ble, and perfectly free from mercury or any other 
mineral poisons which are so injurious to tbe hu
man constitution. Being free trom such, they 
can be recommended as being safe remedies in 
all cases, without tbe danger of catching cold and 
endangering the lives of the user*.

Their Cherry and Lungwort, for coughs and 
colds, is unequalled, and it will also cure Con
sumption in its first stages. For baldness, and 
other diseases connected with the human hair, 
their Turkish Balm is equal to any in use. They 
are also the Prietors ot tbe only genuine Carl
ton’s & Youatt’s Horse and Cattle Medicines, 
such as Condition Powders, Gargling Oil, etc.*— 
Try them.

8* For sale in Halifax, only by Morton & 
Cogswell, Hollis Street.

New ^bvcctiscmcnts.
\EP" Advrrtt*em*ntn tnten<ird for thut Pa/>rt *hDui,t h* 

•ni I* fry It) h clock un Wr in*»dny mornimq at t/i« , item

J 1ST l(i:( EIVi:i) AT Till:
WESLEYAN

BOOK R O O 31,
Argylo Street, Halifax.

A FRESH SUPPLY OP

Arthur’s Tongue of Fire !
Every Minuter of the Go*pe« ou*h‘. to supply hi in to 9 

With n copy ol ttm aflinirabie Work!

CHILD'S LIBRAKY- 
Du

unie#, nl#o a 
lumbering 014

Sene* A.
Bene# B.

hitch nninhering upwards oi 2<>‘> i 
complete Set <>{ the Youths Library, 
volume*.

Any Odd Numkeili supplied.
Methodist Almanai: for
Wm»#rQr> Dictionary, iiiutbridge i, virions binding*.

C > un try orders promptly filled, 
huptember 1H, lbG'l

NEW

Autumn Goods !
At tlic Albion Home.

PLIt Stesrocr» Cambria and Arabia, Ihirtdet, 
itges—d.% lollow# : —
Five cases Dresse* and Dre** Material-3 
Ooe do HLLED SHAWLS,
I wo do Mantle*, Stays,
Ono d.i Wlveti, Silks, &c.
One do Laces and Lawn Good*
Due do Ribbons, etc, etc.
One do BONNETS aud Fancy Go.idi.
One Bale Cloths and Doeskin*.

September 18. JOS I', KNIGH1 V. < ‘ *

LIVERPOOL HOUSE,
No. 12 Oran ville Street. 

Important to Buyers.
rilHE SutMcribei», wishing to redone tbeir preeen 
A Stock of Drv Goods, previous to Fall Importa

tions, wilt commence frirn this date todispoaa of the 
“ma, for Cash omit, at a very great Discount.

A quantity of Bowwta, Shawls, Mantles, Paraaots,

Notice to the Public.
WITH reference to the Now®. ‘”*U'J fro"‘’lh ' ,)f 

fiim on th« mil May the treat
ment of Letters, See., for Kuglaoj ,wh.eh mav be drop
ped into the Letter Bor, o/J*r «« hum- ,, clos,,,., a,
Mail, and uu t" die arnvsi "J ">'■ Meaner J rom &..M 

Notice is n are!) v given, that t o.tage upou suc I, Late 
Letters r.)»»”( he fr./ewl. entier m money or stumps, ns 
there itt not nuificiem t»me W ob iterate tbe bc*mpt, ur 
to ori.ng account the Po4tago ; «tnl further, a* every 
Letter receive 1 in th:* Lats B:»z, wbat ier pai<l by 
Stamp or otherwise, i* charged at Liverpool, the Po*r 
maawr Gen«ru' would beg to suggtiit to*tbe Puohe th*j 

tpediency of lorwardmg all such letter* tinjxiùi.
A. WOODGATK,

Septemi>cr 11. 2w. Poatuiuster Geoeral

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
FIR purifying the Bl.vxJ and for tbe cure oi dih.-»-«r* 

arising troa derang* luent oi the biliiary Auction* 
The «xtraordlu»ry efllcary of tkia uurivjgU^ prépara 

Uon in all etu** of Mrulula, ervMipel*^ cutaneou#' ani 
«ruptive disorder*-, aud elmilar com would aui.«r
almost incredible were not -uch w^derfu: cure* of daily 
occurrence certified by pemoiis of uud.-ubve-l truth and 
respectability, e«tabb-hing Vai iucontesUble laot th#» m 
thie Claw ol diwlerw a- an alteialive and rcnovMtinK 
agent »t ia unequal It»’..

Eminent phyttioiin* have proved by many year* e*xj*e 
rienoe that they oaa produce the happiest r min It» by Uu 

theceiore uae it witu conttdeuce., Ion and l 
j and *old by A. B. * U. SABD^Vru,



fit Urobliwtet CFesUsatt»

Podrg.

The Pass of Death.
Jt was a narrow pass,

Watered with human tears,
For death had kept the outer gate 

Almost six thousand years,
And the ceaseless tread of a world e leet 

Was ever in my ears—
Thronging, jostling, hurrying by,
As it they were only born to die.

A statelv king drew near,
This narrow pass to tread,

Around bim hung a gorgeous robe,
And a crown was on his bead ;

But Death with a look of withering scorn, 
Arrested him and said,

.. Jo humbler dress must the king draw near, 
For the crown and the purple are useless here."

Next came a man of wealth,
And his eye was proud and bold,

And he bore in his band a lengthy scroll, 
Telling of sums untold ;

But death who careth not lor rank,
Careth as little for gold—

“ Here that scroll, I cannot allow,
For the gold of the richest is powerless now."

Another followed fast,
And a book was in hie hand,

Filled with the flashes of burning thought 
That are known in many a land,

But the child of genius quailed to hear 
Death’s pitiless demand—

« Here that book cannot enter with thee,
For the bright flash of genius is nothing to me.”

Next came a maiden fair,
With that eye so deeply bright,

That stirs within you strange sweet care,
Should you meet on a summer night ;

But Death, ere the gentle maid passed through, 
Snatched away its light—

•* Beauty is power in the world," he saith,
“ But what can it do in the Pass of Death ?"

A youth of sickly mien
Followed in thoughtful mood,

Whose heart was filled with love to God 
And the early brotherhood ;

Death felt he could not quench the heart 
That lived for others’ good—

*• I own,” cried be, “ the power of love,
I must let it pass to the realms above I”
—Scottish Guardian.

.miscellaneous,
My First Temptation,

A BPLEND1D STORY FOR BOYS.

At an early period I lost my father, and 
ae he left ua with but little of this world's 
goods, it soon became necessary that I 
should find employment. I was then thir
teen years of age, and not very strong or 
«tout, but with a will to do anything that 
could be found for me to do. At lengih 
my mother made an arrangement with a 
carpenter by the name of Morris, and I waa 
taken into the shop as an apprentice. With 
him I remained two years, but at the end 
of that time 1 became eo worn down with 
the hard work imposed upon me, that my 
mother resolved that I should remain there 
no longer. My eieter Lucy, who was two 
years older than myself, had long detected 
my failing strength, and it was mainly 
through her efforts that I waa removed from 
the place, for I never should hare com
plained.

1 waa now fifteen—tail, slim and pale— 
and I knew that I could not aland any sort 
of work which taxed my physical atret.glh 
to any great extent. But fortune favoured 
me. A Mr. Joseph Evered, who kept a 
dry-goods store near by, waa in want of a 
salesman, and through my stater’s influence 
I obtained the place. Mr. Evered had a 
daughter named Julia, about my own age, 
who was very intimate with Lucy, end it 
was by her intercession with her felher that 

"Lucy gained the point.
I was duly instilled in the place, and 1 

was soon happy end contented, for my em
ployer was kind, and in intimacy sprang up 
between myeelf and Julia, which afforded 
me a purer bliss than 1 had ever before ex
perienced. Thus mailers went on for a 
year, at the end of which lime my health 
was restored, and I bad so far gained upon 
the confidence of Mr Evered that he now 
now trusted me with some of hia mosi par
ticular business. Only one thing troubled 
me. 1 was not teceiring such wagte as I 
fancied my semcee entitled me to. In fact, 
J was in debt. I had purchased a new suii 
of clothes of a tailor in the neighborhood, 
and waa owing for them. The teilor want
ed his monev, and 1 had promised him he 
ehould have it at a certain lime ; but that 
came and went, but I could not pay him. 
He then threatened, end 1 promised him 
anew. Oh, how many limea I wished 1 had 
not bought those clothes. I could have got 
along without them, aod I resolved that 
never again wohld I buy inythiog that 1 
could not pay for on the spot. But that 
could not help the cise.

One evening I eel alone in the store. It 
was Saturday evening, and the day had 
been a busy one. We had; sold a great 
quantity of goods, and the money-drawer 
was well filled. Slowly a demon arose 
before me, and began to adriae me. He 
pointed to the money drawer, and whisper
ed, “ There are the means for paying your 
debts !" 1 knew that Mr. Evered bad no
knowledge of the money there, for he knew 
not how much I had sold. 1 could take 
fifty dollars, even, and he might never misa 
it, for I had «old a quantity of stuff which 
be had no account of. I had promised the 
tailor that he should hive the money thil 
very night, and I planned for Mr. Evered 
to advance the necessary aum. I had not 
been spending money tooliehly, but from my 
poor pittance, I supported my mother, end 
•hat ate it all up.

For a long while l aal and looked upon 
the drawer, and all the while the tempter 
was persuading me. I knew thet young 
clerks olien did euch things, and necessity
compelled it—et least eo 1 then thought. 
How could I meet my creditor egsin, with
out the money ? 1 could not ; aud at length
I resolved snd re-resolved thst I would not. 
I opened it end saw ihe bank notes that had 
been fairly jammad in there—1 counted out 
twenty dollar» ! My hand trembled, and 
my heart beat quickly. I thrust the noies 
ioio my pocket, and then hastened back to 
my seat, and ère long afterward my em
ployer entered,

“ Well, Charles," said he, " 1 guess we'll 
shut up now."

1 arose and went out end put on the shut
ters, and when I came back 1 found him en
gaged m counting out the money. Ae 1 ap
proached him, he eyed me with ■ sharp 
searching look, and I trembled like an 
pen.

‘‘What aiia you?" he eaked.
" Nothing, sir," I answered, trying to 

compose mjstlf.
mu,t be «oroetbiug the mst- 

• for you look is pale as a gboel.
Vw,™U,ed»" I “id. *

das 1 wel1, ,0? b,,e eoriled he,<* 
day, you may go. 1 w,n alUo<l to lbe

With a desperate effort to----------

(hsu seized my hit aod left the «tore. The 
fresh sir revived me somewbei, and I hur
ried on to Ihe tailor’s. 1 paid my bill, and 
for * moment my been was lighter ; but 
it wis only for • moment. When 1 
reached home I pretended to be eick, and 
retired it once But my mother, eick and 
weak heraelf, came up to my bed, and want
ed to fix ml some medicine. She gave me 
a simple preparation, drew up the clothes 
ebout me, and having kissed me, ahe said :

•’ Be careful Charles, for il be would be 
painful indeed, wo have you eick. Good 
nighi." 1

O, how these last words rang in my ears. 
Whai would my mother say—how would 
she feel if she knew her son waa a thief! 
It was a long while before 1 could give ihe 
word shape or form. Thief / thief ! rang 
in my aoul till an agony waa upon me so 
intense that all other conceptions cf pain 
were as nothing. The nignt passed away 
in sleepless, phantom-making restlessness; 
and when the morning came, I arose and 
walked out before my mother or sister, eo 
that little remark waa made upon it. But 
the worm was gnawing at my hearl.

That forenoon I went wiih my sister io 
meeting; as I entered the lilile church I 
1 met ihe gaze of Mr. Evered. He watch
ed me sharply, and I aaw marks of pain upon 
hia face. After the services were over, * 
saw him in conversaiion wnh the tailor, 1 
noticed how earnestly he spoke—and once 
I noticed the tailor point hie finger at me. 
1 felt sore, then, that ell was discovered!

" For mercy’s sake, Charles, what ie ihe 
milter ?” cried Lucy, as she caught my arm.

“ He's faint 1 he’s faint !" I heard a low, 
tremulous voice, and, on turning, I saw Ju
lia Evered. She was frightened—and that 
moment came the conviction that ahe loved 
me. But that other thought came wnh it; 
and then I knew that ere long she would 
despise me 1

Sick and faint, I hurried away, and to all 
ihe anxious inquiries of Lucy, I onlv re
plied thaï l was not well O how miser; 
ble 1 felt, lor I knew that my employer had 
detected Ihe thief. His gaze ai me was 
proof enough; but the conversation wnh the 
tailor made it sure. That afternoon I dar
ed not go to church, and my mother wor
ried over me. If she had only let me alone, 
I might have been less miserable ; but she 
clung close lo me, and I had lo tell her a 
lie—the first falsehood 1 had ever spoke to 
that noble woman.

Another nighi of restless agony, and then 
I came to the severest part of all. I must 
meet my employer ! Il waa late when I de
scended to the kilchen, and 1 found my mo
ther pale and deathly is death itself. For 
a moment I forgot my own pain, and has
tened to her side. She gazed up into my 
face, with such a look as I hope I may never 
see again.

" Don’t slop lo ask me any queationa, 
Charles," she said, " but go at once lo lbe 
store Mr. Evered wants you immediately.

I could not ask a question—1 could noi 
say a word. Without breakfast, without 
wailing to see Lucy. 1 -lined from the 
house. People whom I inti gazed at me 
sharply, and or.; I heard the word thief 
pronounced ! O, Evered had told the siory 
ol my crime1 How could he! No, no, 
’twas the tailor that lold il, for my employ
er would never lino done ii. Yes, it was 
known. I stopped, and suddenly the thought 
of flight occurred to me Why had l not 
thought ol ii before. Why ehould I stay 
where sheme only could be mine? I turn
ed to flee, and juat then my sister came 
rushing after me, with her hair floating 
wildly in ihe morning, and her face as pale 
as dealh.

“ O, Charles," she utiered, come wiih 
me at once 1 Come, come, our mother is 
dying;’’

My sister seized my hand, and by force 
dragged me away. 1 reached my home, 1 
knew not how, for my reason had entirely 
left me. Into the little bed-room Lucy 
dragged me, and there lay mother, stark 
and cold !

“ O, Charles, you have killed her !" sobb
ed my sisier, as she threw herself upon the 
bed. " She could not stand your disgrace ” 

One moment 1 gazed upon that pale, 
cold lorm, and then a wild, unearthly cry, 
broke (torn my lips, 1 plunged madly for
ward upon the bed.

•' Charles ! Charles !"
1 startled up. 1 fell a heavy band upon 

my shoulder, and again my name waa call
ed :

" What is ihe mailer T Come, rouse up, 
for mercy’s sake, what ails you T”

" My soul—such a dream !" I involun
tarily gasped.

" Well, well—if n is nothing worse than 
that I am glad. Bui Come, I want to have 
a few words of conversation with you, be
fore you go."

I was fully aroused now. I looked al lbe 
money-drawer, though many times ere I 
could fully realize that I was safe. The 
tempter bad come, but an angel had met 
and beaten him away. The doors and 
shutters were closed, and then my employ
er sat down by my side.

’’ Well, Charles, he commenced, ” Julia 
has been telling me this afternoon that you 
whnl'y support your mother."

“ Yes Sir," I tremblingly answered, 
“ My sister thus far, has only been able lo 
support hetself, and the rest comes on me.’’

" But how do you get along ? Surely 
your salaiy here is not sufficient."

" It has been sufficient, sir, to find us 
in food and fuel. For—for clothing—I 
have—’’ ?

" Run in debt, eh ?"
“ Yes sir ; but I will never do it again- 

l will go ragged, if need he, but I will not 
run in debt."

" Right, right, my boy 1 Bui we will fix 
that ell right now. 1 have been thinking 
for eoine lime of incieasmg your pay, and 
I will do so now—not only so, but I must 
put it back lo when I first thought of it, 
and that waa three mouilis ago. Let’s see: 
Three dollars a-week, for thirteen week», 
would be thirty-nine dollars," he said,—

" Will that square you up?"
" O yes, sir, and more too !"
" Then you shall have that, and hereifier 

you shall have that amount over each quar
ter.”

He end something more about making 
me hie head clerk at some time, but I did 
not fully understand him. I received the 
money, paid the tailor, end when I had 
reached my home I had become calm end 
happy. I lold my mother and Lucy of my 
good fortune and they wept for joy.

Yet I could not help shuddering fear
fully whenever I thought of that terrible 
vision which came upon me while the temp
ter waa wiih me. But—let me sey it again 
—’twaa in engel'e visit.

Year» have passed iway since that time 
Mr. Evered ii an old man—my children 
ere his grand-children ; and the «lore that 
wee once hie, is hilf mine. He hie retired ; 
the other hslf of the extensive business be
longs to Lucy’s husband. My mother etill 
lives, end think God, cin bless her son thst 
he hes never yet added one drop of sorrow 
to her lile-cup.

i so
I m

Too much noise drives eway thought.— 
No man can have any variety of ideas, nor 
■ay connected train beneath the detiettfag

A Quaker at Court
Mr. Juslice Willis recrnlly obseived s 

number of the Society of Friends sealed in 
the graud jury box with hi» hat on. Ad
dressing him, his lordship said—Sir, I see 
you with your hit on in Court ; I must re- 
quesl you 10 lake it off. 1 don’t assume il 
to be done with any intentional disreapeci 
on your part, as 1 know that members of 
your persuasion bave an objection to take 
off your hats in any assembly. But wear
ing the hat has nothing lo do with religion , 
the hat is a mere covering for ihe heed, 
which every one in Court has laken off but 
yourself. I don't wear my hit ; snd 1 hope 
that your good sense will point out to you 
the propriety of taking yours off and you 
will oblige me by doing so.

The Quaker gentleman, said to his lord- 
ship—" I don’t Ibink good sense hes any
thing to do with it. I am a member of a 
persuasion that for two hundred years has 
objected lo remove Ihe bal in any presence, 
and I object therefore to remove mine. 1 
was roughly handled in court this morning 
for refusing lo take it off.”

His lordship—I am sorry to hear lhat. I 
have near relatives of iny own who ire of 
your persuasion, but I never knew any one 
of them object to remove his hat when rea
sonably requested lo do. so. Your persist-

g to wear your hat is a token of direspect, 
and if you choose to persist in wearing il I 
must request you to retire from the court.”

The Quaker gentleman here, amid a ge
neral titter walked out of Ihe grand jury 
box and the court, wiih hia hat on hie head, 
and with the stiff-necked bolt upright gait 
of a man who has successfully performed s 
disagreeable but great moral duly.

The first case called on waa a charge of 
burglary and ihe first lo support the charge 
was a Quaker named Wright (prosecutor), 
who appeared without his hat and affirmed

His Lordship, in summing up, elluded to 
what had taken place, contrasting the con
duct of Mr. Wrighl, who had appeared pro
perly without hie hai in court, and who had 
business there, with that of the Quaker 
gentleman who had persisted in wearing his 
hat, and who appeared lo have no business 
at the coun.

Mr. Wrighl, ihe witness, here stood up, 
snd protested that he had no intention to 
show any disrespect to the court in what 
he had done.

His lordship looked ai the witness with 
a puzzled air, and said, " What, are you 
the gentleman who just now left the court 
with his hat on t”

The witness admitted that he was, amid 
much amusement, with his hat off.

Wolves and Wild Horses.
One of our most respectable exchanges 

publishes the following and vouches lor its 
truth :—

Wherever several of ihe larger wolves 
associate together lor mischief there is 
always a numerous Irani of smaller ones to 
follow hi the rear, and act ae auxiliaries in 
ihe work of destruction. Two large 
wolves are sufficient lo destroy ihe most 
powerful horse, and seldom more than iwo 
ever begin ihe assault, allhough there may 
be a score in the gang. It is no less curi
ous than amusing to wiiness thia ingenious 
mode of atiack. If there is no snow, or 
but lilile on the ground, iwo wolves ap
proach in lbe most playful and caressing 
manner, lying, rolling, and frisking about, 
till the too credulous and unsuspecting vic
tim is completely put off hia guard by cu- 
riosny and familiarity. During this lime 
the gang, equalling on their bind quarters, 
look on at a distance. After some time 
spent in this way, the two assailants separ
ate, when one approaches the horse’s head, 
the other lus ml, with a shyness and cunn
ing peculiar to themselves. At this stage 
of ihe attack their frolicksomt approaches 
become very intereeiing—it ia in right good 
earneel ; lbe former is a mere decoy, the 
latter is the real assailant, and keeps bis 
eye steadily fixed on the ham strings or 
flank ol the horse. The critical moment 
is then watched, and the attack is simulta
neous ; both wolves spring al their victim 
at the same instant—one lo ihe throii, the 
other to the flank—and, if successful, which 
they generally are, one never lets go Ins 
hold till the horse.is disabled. Instead of 
springing forward or kicking to disengage 
himself, the horse turns round and round 
without aitemptiug a defense. The wolf 
before then springs behind, to aesiat the 
other. The sinews are cut, and in half the 
lime I have been deeciibing it, the horse is 
on his side ; his struggles are fruitless—lbe 
victory is won. At this signal ihe lookers 
on close in el a gallop ; but the smell fry of 
followers keep at a respectable distance, till 
their superiors are gorged, and then they 
take their turn unmolested.

Mozart and the Pope.
In the year 1770, when Mozart was in 

his lourteenth year, he travelled with his 
father to Rome. It was then that liberal 
snd amiable Ganganelli filled lbe pontifical 
chair, who, having heard much ol the ex
traordinary youth whose fame had spread 
over most parts of Europe, invited him to 
theQuirinal Palace,where|he had the honor 
of performing privately. This was just be
fore Easier. In the course of the conver
sation, the performances of the Sisline Cha
pel were alluded to, particularly the cele
brated Miserere for two choirs, the master
piece of Gregorio Allegri, which is always 
sung there in the Holy Week. The youth
ful Mozart, with all the naivcitc of his age, 
requested a copy from the Pope.

Ganganelli kindly replied : " If the mu
sic were mine, I would with all my heart 
gra'ify your laudable curiosity ; but being 
the property of the church, it is not at my 
disposal ; by an arrangement, for which I 
am not responsible, it has been forbidden lo 
be copied under pain of excommuoiceiion.

This unsuccessful attempt did but 
strengthen the wish ol the youth. He ob 
lained permission to attend the only rehear
sal which was given of the music. The at
tention with which he lisiended lo it was 
intense. On quilting the chapel he spoke 
not a word, but hastened home and wrote 
dowu the notes. At the public perlormeoce, 
be brought his manuscript, which be kept 
cirefully concealed in hie hit, and having 
filled up some omissions, and corrected a 
few errors in the inner psrts, he hid the 
saiisfsciion to know lhat he possessed * 
complete copy of the treasure thus jealous
ly guarded. The next lime he played be
fore Ganganelli, he had the courage to tell 
hie Holiness what he hid achieved, and 
produced the manuscript

The Pope was all amazement, but replied 
with a erode : “ The prohibition does not 
extend lo the memory, end I think that you 
mey escape the pain of excommunioetioo."

Thie composition, afterward published 
from a copy sent as a present from Pope 
Pius VI to the Emperor of Germany, wis 
compared wiih the minuicript ol Mozart, 
end not the difference of a single note be
tween them was discovered. That the so
lemn and devout harmony, the supplicatory 
•trains, and the awful effect produced by 
I hia eatraordioary " Miserere," made a deep

mind of Mozart there can be no doubt, and 
lhat lo this circumstance we are indebted 
for many of those heart-moving passagre 
which stud wnh gems his compositions, is 
more than probable.

Gems of Prose from Cowper.
Prsise affects us as money does ; ihe 

more we get of it ihe more vigilantly we 
watch over it and preserve it.

He who can command admiration dishon
or» himself if he aims no higher than lo 
raiae • laugh.

The couse of a rapid river is ihe jusiest 
of ill emblems to express the variableness 
of our scene below. Ae none ever bathed 
twice in the same stream, so ihe world upon 
which we close our eyes si nighi is never 
the same with that upon which we open 
them in ihe morning.

They say of poets that they must be burn 
such; so must mathematicians ; so must 
great generals; so must lawvere, and so in
deed must men of all denomination», or n 
is not possible lhat they should excel.

Man is naturally a self sufficient animal, 
and rn all concerns that seem to lie wlthi . 
ihe sphere of his own ability, thinks lilt e, 
or not it all of the need he always has of 
protection and furtherance from above 

t; The mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.”

Alas for Pope, if the mercy lie showed to 
others waa the measure of the mercy he re
ceived.

A melancholy pleasure ia belter than 
none.

A meaning (hat does not stare you in the 
face n as bad as no meaning, because no
body will like ihe pains to look for it.

Faces are as legible ae books, only wiih 
ihese circumstanees lo recommend ihein lo 
our perusal ; that they are read in much leas 
lime and ate much less likely io deceive us.

A couniry client coming in expressed him
self much gratified with the maxim, hut ad
ded,*' You don'i spell it right.” ’’ Indeed; 
how then ought ii lo be spell ?" The visi
tor replied, “ Sue 'em quick.’’

Rr.Linioi's Newspapers in New York. 
— The following Maternent gives the pres
ent circulation of ihe principal weekly news
papers published m thaï city : —
Christian Advocate and Journal,

(Methodist,) 30,000
The independent,(Congreganonal,) ’24 24tl 
New York, Observer, (O S Pres.,) 21,121 
The Freeman’s Journal, (Roman

Catholic ) 1 <>.000
The Evangelist, (N S. Pres ,) 1.V000
The Examiner, (Bspiiat.) 11,000
Ch. Ambassador, (Univeisalisl,) t" 000 
Ch. Intelligencer, (Ref Dutch,) 6,600 
New York Chronicle, (Bspnsi ) ti 000 
Church Journal, (Eniscnpal,) 5,000
Christian Inquirer. (Unuanan.) 2 800 
Protestant Churchman, (Kpiscopal.) 2,120 
Tbe Churchman, (Episcopal,) I,(Mill

Empires —-The great empires of ih 
world rank a- follows in regard to extent 

I ûiid population
Area. Population.

Russian, 7.006,397 65.331.563
British, 7,568821 151501,034
Ch me-e, 5 200.000 230,000.000
U. Slates, 3 000.000 23.156 072
Biszdion, 2,700,000 7,000 000

LET US REASON TOGETHER

HOLLOW A V> FILLS.

Sleep—Is it Best at Night or in 
the Morning ?

Those who spend the night in labor, and 
the morning in sleep, lose that lime which 
is the most beautiful and the best fitted lor 
labour. After every sleep we are renovat
ed in the propereat sense of the word ; we 
are, in the morning, always taller than at 
night ; we hive then more pliability, power 
and juices; in a word, more of the cbaiac 
tenstics of youth ; while at night, our bodies 
are drier and more exhiualed, end tbe pro
perties of old age then prevail. One, there
fore, may consider each day as i sketch, in 
a miniature, of human life, in which the 
morning represents youth ; noon, man
hood ; evening, old age. Who]would not 
then employ the youthful pan of each day 
for labour, rather then begm his work in 
the evening, the period of old age snd de
bility ? In the morning, ill nature appears 
freshest and most engaging; the mind et 
that period ie also clearest and possesses 
most strength and energy. It is not, as at 
night, worn out and rendered unequal, by 
the multifarious impressions of the day, by 
business and fatigue: ii is then more orig
inal, and possesses ns naiural powers This 
is ihe period of new mental creation, of 
clear conceptions and exalied ideas Never 
dees man enjoy ihe aensaiion of his own ex
istence so purely and in so great perfection 
ia in a beautiful morning. He who neg
lects this period neglects lf/e youth of his 
life.

All those who atlsined lo a great age 
were fond of eaily rising ; and John Wes- 
ley, the founder of the Methodists, an orig
inal and singular man, was so convinced of 
the necessily of this custom, lhal he made 
it a point of religion to gel up early, arid by 
ihese means lived to ihe age of eighiy-eight. 
His mono, which as a true maxim of life I 
shall here recommend, waa :—

“ To go early te bed, and early to rire,
Will make a man healthy, wealthy and wive,"

Anecdote of Shelley.
Shelley took great pleasure in making 

paper boats, and floating them on the water- 
The Neu> Monthly haa the following cuti- 
ous anecdote on this subject : So long as 
his paper lasted, he remained riveted to the 
spot, fascinated by this peculiar amusement. 
All waste paper was rapidly consumed, then 
the covers of letters, next letters of little 
velue ; the moat precious contributions of 
the most esteemed correspondents, although 
eyed wistfully miny Mines, and often re
turned to hie pocket, were sure lo be sent 
et last in pursuit of ihe former squadrons. 
Ol the por able volumes which were the 
companions of his rimbles, and he seldom 
went out without a book, the fly leaves were 
commonly wanting ; he had applied them 
as our ancestor Noah applied gopher wood. 
But learning was so sacred in hta eyes 
that be never trespassed further upon the 
integrity of the copy ; the work itsell wss 
always respected. It has been said that he 
once found himself on the north b-nk of 
the Serpentine River, without tbe inaieri.ti 
lor indulging those inclinations which tue 
sight of water invariably inspired, for be 
had exhausted his supplies on the rouuci 
pond in Kensington Gardens. Not a sin
gle scrap of paper could be found 
save only a bank note lor fifty pounds 
H« hesitated long but yielded at last.
He twisted il into a boil with the ex.reme 
refinement ot Ins skill, and committ
ed it wiih the utmost dexterity to fortune, 
watching its progress, if possible, with a 
still more intense anxiety than usual, tor- 
luue often favors those who fully end frank
ly trust her : the notth-east wind gently 
wifted the costly skiff to the south bank, 
where during the latter pert of the voyige 
the venturous owner hed waited ite arrival 
with patient solicitude.

Provincial Secretary's Office, | 
Halifax, August 22, 1856. J 
CHAPTER 21.

An Act for the Preservation of 
PHEASANTS.

Passed the 18th day of April, lt>56.

BE It enacted by the Governor, founcil, and Assembly 
as follows :—

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to take or kill 
within this Province, any Pheasant, or to buy, sell, or 
have in possession any dead Pheasant that has been so 
taken or killed

2. Any dead Pheasant found in the possession of any 
person within this Province, shall he presumed o have 
been taken or killed by such person contrary to this act 
until proof to the contrary be given by such person.

3 Every person offending against this act shall forfeit 
the sum ol forty shillings lor each offence,—to he recover 
ed in the same manner in which similar amounts are 
now by law recoverable, snd to be appropriated for the 
use of the prosecutor.

4. Tine act shall be in force for the period ot five years 
and f rom thence to the cud of the then ue.^t aesaioti ot the 
general assembly.

August 28. lm.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
It hits l»e*n the lot of the human race l «» Ih* weighed down 

I by disease *ud>utfering. Hoi.LOW AY’S PILLS art- .‘i-e- 
oally adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the Milt Vol S. 
the DEl.lt"ATE. and the INFIRM, of all dime., sgt-p, 
sexes and constitution. Proîvseor Holloway 
superintend- the manufacture ot his medicine-, ami vrt« i- 
them to a frte and enlightened people, as the best remedy 
the world ever aaw tor tl.e removal ol diseu-e

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These fam *u« Fills are expre--lv combined to opemte 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidney s, the lungs, the .-Kin 
and the bowels, correcting any derangement in 'heir fum
ions, puni) ing Ihe blood, the very louuiam vt iiu, and 

t huw curing di*ra.-e in all it- tot ins.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
! Nearly halt the human race have bikini th- .-e Pills, It 

has bt-jji proved in all part-of the world, that nothing 
lias been tound e.jual to them in vase* ot disorder» ol tf.*. 
liver, dy*i»ep*ia and -tcmach complaints generally. The » 
soon give a healthy tone to thoo organ-, however much 
deranged, aud when all other nwaus have

General Debility. —Ill Health.
Many of the most despotic Govt-mnn-nt* have optnf d 

thier I'u tom House* to the iiittoditetn.n of these Pill* 
that they may become the medicine oi the masse». Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this niedi« hie is the best remedy 
ever known lor persons ot dedicate health, or where the 
pystem ha* been impaired, *« it» invigorating properties 
never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old. should be without this ce c, 

hrated medicine. It correct* aud regulates the monthly 
courses at all periods, acting in many ca.-es tike a chant. 
It is also the best and salles medicine that can be givt. 
to children of all ages, and lot any complaint; conae 
queiitly no fumily should be without it.
Tht*e celebrated Pills are wonderfully e/firactous in r* 

followxnk comp/timt*.
Ague Female Jrregulat-
Asihma. ities,
B i I. i o u f C o m- F e v e r o f «11 

plaints, kinds.
Blotches on the I Fits, 

skin, | (.out.
Bowel Complaints ( Head ache.
Colics. I udigewtion.
Constipation j 11. Humiliât ion, 

ot the Bowels, Jaundice,
Liver t omplalnfs

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
HALIFAX, N. S.

"/'••'«•I !.. I,

!

INCIDENTAL ILLUSTRATIONS
OF THE

Economy of Salvation, its Doc
trines and Duties.

BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER.
Sixth Thousand.

T'llIS BOOK has been received with great favor. It ha* 
been out tint a short time, and the Sixth Thousand is 

already on sale.

It is got up in the neatest style ol the art, and is orr.o- 
merited with a likene*.* of the author beautitully executed 
on steel. It will no doubt be the most popular ol the 
author's works It contains, in au admirable degree, the 
exciting interest of narrative with the profit ot didactic 
teaching. The articles are short, an i furnish the richest 
variety, :-nd are all pervaded by the heavenly uuCtious 
►pint which characterises the amiable author. — Northern 
Christian Advocate.

Many of the illustrations are beautifully simple, aud 
fold in a winning strain of touching eloquence. Ihe 
book cannot fail to do good, for the bte»»iug of the Al
mighty is in it.— National Magazine.

This work i* from the gified and well known pen ol 
Mrs Phoebe Palmer, of New York. Every line throbs 
with the pulsations of a living piety. The works of Mrs. 
1‘aimer are singular and original - Xorthw. Car. Adv.

The sketches and incidents are very effecting, tendering 
the heart and moving the holiest affect ions of the soul. 
Reader, in all your getting# be sure and get this book. 
Not for yoursflf only, but fur the members ot your house
hold.— Ckr. Adv !f Journal.

The book is what the title imports, Illustrations of the 
Economy of Salvation. Kepentanoc, ju»titicatioo, regeu 
«ration and faith, receive their lull eh ire of attention 
The bookie not only Instructive bat it warm# up the 
heart: oHen rails to the eye the intrusive tear ; sets Hie 
►oui tu mot on and strengthens it with noble resolves, and 
throws a charm of hallowed influence over the whole 
Christian Ufa. 11 intelligent, Scriptural action in the 
cause of Ood is desirable then the circulât on ol this book 
throughout the whole Church should be an object, for 
we know ol no late publication better calculated to secure 
this end — Pittsbnrg Chri* Advocate.

For sale at the Methodist bookstores generally in the 
United States and in Canada.

September 4.
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Incitivt.ial 1 lu*tr»tioo* c- 
Lt.iiiv ivvotiou.
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Consumption,
Debility,

Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Scrofula or K ing's 
I v il,

j Sore Throats, 
Stone him! Cravel, 

I Secondar y Symp-

’ Tjc Doulervauv 
i Tumour»,
IL leers,
j Venereal A f l ee

Lumbargo, I Worm-, nil kinds
Files, , Weakness f r o ui

! Rhuematism , whatever causes
I Retention of Urine | X ., X.

i Cunc-H nml Kxodu?.

Sub Agente In Neva Scotia—J. F.Cochr.au A <’o, 
Newport. l>r. Harding, Windsor G . N Fuller, lloi- 
ion. Moore andChipinun, Keniville, E Caldwell and 
Tuppet, Cornwallis J. A. (Jil hron, Wilmm. a It. Pi-

ter, Bridgetown R. Driest, Yarmouth. T.<R. Faillit, 
iverpool. .1. F. More, Caledonia, M; -» Carder Fie, * 
ant River. Rob; West, Bridgwater, Mr*. Nell, I mien 

burgh, B. Legge Mahoue Bay. T richer A Smith, Trim* 
N. Tupper A t o, Amherst. Il It lluewti», \N allace \\ 
Cooper, Pugwaeb. Mr* Robson’ Viciou. Til Friwr, 
New <1 lasgow. .1 &C Jo*t, Uuysboroogh Mr*. Nor
ris, Cnnso. P. Smith, Pori Hood. T. A J. Jo*i, Kyd 
uey. J. Maiheseon, Brasd’Or.

Sold at the Establishment ol Prolessor Holloway, 24 l 
fftrand, London, and by most re*peclahl# Drngglm* aal 
Dealer* in Medicine throughout the civilized world. Pri
se* in Nova Scotia are 4e.6d.,as. 9d.,6w. 3d., 16s.Bd.,3.‘te 
4d, and SOe.each Box,

JOHN NAYI.nR, Halifax. 
General tgeot for IN ovaScotie, 

Directions for the Guidance of Patients are affixed to 
eaeh pot or hox.

ICT There ie a considerable earing In taking the 1 arter 
siie* l>ecemher IS, t8f/i.

DYER’S HEALING
1 EMBROCATION
. AN À

EXTERNAL-INTERNAL
REMEDY.

EL

TO LET
For a Term of 5 or 7 Years.

THE STONE DWELLING HOUSE formerly the 
residence of the la e William Crane, containing on 

the first Floor 6 Rooms und two Kitchens, on the second 
Floor 6 Bed Rooms, Servants apartments and a large 
room over the Kitchen, two atti s, Wood House, &c., 
with a large Garden, weli stocked with hruit Trees. 
Also, a large Pasture Lot attached.

The property is situated in the pleasant and flour 
ishing Village of SACKVL1LE, N. B , near the Wes 
leyan Academies, and will be let either for a I ovate 
Residence, or Boarding House on strictly Temperance 
principles, for the latter purpose it oilers advantages 
not often met with —The whole to be rented for the 
term above mentioned and only to such persons as will 
preserve the nroperty, keep the Garden in good order, 
and protect the trees'from injury. For terms apply •" 
Charlea F. Allison or Joseph F Allison, Sackville, V 

August 14. 'Im-

$100—Proclamation.
To the Mayor and Citizens of 

Philadelphia and the Union.
I PROPOSE to test my Electric Oil on any caw o1 RAz.man.m, y.ural.ra Paraluni. Amhma, hill, itmtU

, err «ed Ages, Tttur, y lm-, SierlOags, Oramps, D>nf 
«... end to forfeit to any public institution, tbe Mayor Lv’JÏÏÎJ «WO.If my ien-to. Electric Oil does no,
make an c reetnal cure in each case ___

Dr. J 1 Van Doren, Trenton, N J-,ano.d and expo 
Nk-nr.st gertlem.il, came to my -eetaUlishment on hatur 
Jav id-.id “ He never tied tailed in a single case of 
It lie-mat i.ra wnh my Oil. lie boys several dozen at a 
time, and bss more Until a year past. IK-says “ it is irUch 
it, eg th* Oil right. I have no trouble in curing rile#
ef tuallv and I do not use lujutiou* medicine* My 
I.u/e • L.vctric Uilv i# enough Be curelul oi the coun- 
terf« - All my bottle* mti*t have my name in tbe ulus# 
— A i the coaxe adveitieed in tin* paper a year or two 
i>a«t were made by my Oil. t4**?* Hie certificate* ot 500 
mizeas A K SMITH. • hem,.,

Agency in Nova Scotia, for the Proprietor Ur. Smith, 
at Morton-s Medical Warehouse,39 Granville St., Halifax 

July 31-

Notes fc Neros.
Railroad Station Indicator.—A con

ductor on (he Providence and Worcester 
railroad has invented • very ingenious ap
paratus, bearing lbe above title. As de
scribed, it ia a small box, about 24 by 18 
inches, fastened inside the cars near the 
door, ao as to be easily seen by all the pas
sengers ; within is the machinery, so con- 
irived,*that{when the brakemen outside pulls 
a wire attached to the machine, • bell is 
•truck which calls (he attention of the pas
sengers, and at the same moment the name 
of the next station is pushed forward upon 
the dial plate of the machine so that all 
can read it. Thus without iny trouble to 
the brakeman or conductor, and without 
the annoying neceesiiy of opening the door 
and shouting out the name of tbe place, 
each passenger is adviaed of the whereabouts 
of the train. It seems to us thst Mr. 
Cspron’s ingeniously contrived machine 
must prove a very valuable, snd indeed an 
indispensable attachment to e,e,7 P**wn- 
gars car upon our railroads. We hope 
soon lo see the “ Station Indicator” in gen- 
enl use.—Buffalo Commercial.

Professional Anecdot*.—In a neigh
bouring city a young member of the Bar 
thought he would adopt a motto for himself ; 
end, after much reflection, wrote in large 
letters end pasted up egeiuat tbe well the 
following t " Seem euique," which mey be

|l &ÊË M—— mmm hau ki* am *

JUST PUBLISHED,
Price Two Shillings.

A SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY,
For British America^

T»E!NG an Element» of General Geography,in which 
11 Britieh America i» treated with the fullnei, and 
detail requisite to impart to British American youth 
»omeknowledge of their own country. 1 he work will 
include the Geography of the other leading countries 
of the world, and the 6Mmes vj t'hynccul wui Ann- 
nominal (ieogra/ilty.
Bv Hugo Reid, Dalhousie College, Halifax.

Author of “ The Principles of Education.’’
" Element» of Physical Geographr &c. 
Daweon, Montreal : Mackrolay, Halifax.

September 4- _______________________

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room!

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THC friend* of Wesleyan Methodism in New-Bmn*wick 
aro hereby informed that a Branch Book Room ha* 

already been opened in the city of ht. John—at No 82 
Germain Street, where a large awortment ot Weeleyan 
Hymn Books, Catéchisme, Sunday School Libraries, Sun
day School Hymn Book#, Ac- *c.. will always be kept on 
band. A good stock of the Religiou* and general cur 
rent Literature of the day wilt also be found, and the 
whole will be offered at low price*.

Orders for Sunday School Libraries or any othy Works 
may be addressed to the Rev. Chablm Stewart, Wesleyan 
Minister, or direct to the Weeleyau Brandt Book Room, 
83 Germain Street, 8t. John. A large accession to the 
Block may be shortly expected.

CHARLES CHURCHILL. 
July 24. iBook Steward.

NEW GOODS.
Per Sleamer Canada, 

at THE ALBION HOUSE.
JULY 3rd, 1856.

LACK OLACE SILKS ; Veating Lord»,
Toilet Cover», Window Mtnlin»,
Curtain Fringe», Children’» Seek» and How, 
Ribbon», tarlatan». Window Nett»,
Fzlgine» Working Cotton», Pink Knitting,
Glace Sewing Thread, Reticule» and Pott Moniei, 
French Kid ulovea,
Blank Baraga Brim», (vary rich.)
Whb ran dry other artiole» to oeetplete eaeortmenl.iW,«itea eo,,

B

nMlIS valuable F.xternal ami Internal Remedy original
I vd with a t kill fill aud Scientific Chemi.-t, who found 

it difficult to obtain on article that would with certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a cure of Wound*, 
Bruisev, Cut*, Hum*, Ac. By vuriou* experiment he at 
length discovered u picparalion which answered hi# must 
sanguine expectations, and its peculiar virtues becoming 
known to hi* friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for general use

Since its first Introduction to the public some impor 
taut additions and improvements have lieen made in il 
compositions, increasing its value and makmg it uppltea 
ble to a greater number of disease*, especially to those tw 
the stomach «nd bowels, and It is now ii«ed Internally 
with, If po#Bible, greater success than Kx tern ally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
f a perfect pain destroyer ami an Invaluable Hemedv for 

Rheumatism , Guts, Wounds Scald# Burn*. Bruises, <’ho 
lera Morbus,Uiarrhœa, Sore Throat, Swellings, Cramp,Ac

It ia indeed truly lratifying to us to receive such Indis
putable pi oof# <>f the valu- of this astonishing remedy, ns 
are daily presented. We know it# true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as sui-erlor to 
any other Medicine lor similar purposes, and wr are will
ing at any time to refund the mon-y. if it doe* not give 
entire satistaetion, or posées* all the virtues we ascribe 
to it.

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor und Manufacturer,
Hiiovinr.xcr. it.-i.

U. TAYLOR, »lr , Broad .Vr<-et, Huston, general agent 
for British Provinces. [Cz“ wholesale in Nov» Sco
tia by G E. Morton k Co-, Halifax, John N»\ lor, A very, j 
Brown k Co., and by dealer# in Medicines every when».

March 13.

Entered according to Ant of Congres* in the year ISA!, by j
J 9. HOUGHTON, M I)., in the Clerk'* Office of the 

District Court for the Eastern District ol 
Penury Iv ama.

Another Scientific Wonder !
gru. i r pure i on

D Y S V ti P S I A.
Du. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

7 he folli-Tru* .X
uituUil th,s ,/n

Dr Arthur # n« w worl 
The Tongue ot Fire 
Harp«-r\< Mory Books in e:oth 
Itarne# Note#, i l x .-I# »»ch 
ig'iestiun# "U Ditto l x- Rev A !.. 
ti. x - and i.irl# Lit i.ux x .
A1-hotUs Kings and tguwii# 1 
Abbott's l eacl.er,
^ , uitg Lady ’s Vvx:n«. ]i, r. h> \\
Y- ung Mans I o 
A.. >* Notes o.« the New i estai 
Lite "i Ixjsh.’P Iffxlti mg .
Ii, r.w# ut Met It- h I* ui,
I , !• vf Dr Newtuil, 

j Smith # savnd Annals.
| Arthur in A ivenva, 
i S i xfii' Prckc.iinie required h\ 
i .sehvtion.# Hum Biui'li iVti-,
: l.tetun s tft.-ie ï M < hri'tu 
j t m.lprints ot an Itinviai.t

WesleXHii Iheologv. 
l i.mct i# ut the W • -t 
Wesley an .Mlli'tri I,
WesIvX r Sertncii'.
\A , - . NX . ; k -

O-- P" extra ca.:
Biographie»!
>, .’1.11 Me!...I tv-.
XX 1-doni it. M :natt. . ,
('omiciidit.in vi" M#?h. ' o>,

I'l'g.h, _

li««soils -, i t.« von 
XV ise s Wui k#, ;t".
Mrs 1 "a luiv

I» )
l II I.

l»u
I II. ut I’u lx O'
(.old uml the (i 
Si stt inativ Bvi 
l’ici-'i ia I C a th.- mg#.

Do < iitechi'in,
>:rti g of l’van#,
(.real Journey,
>iih\i..tn Da\ Hook,
Henry # hirf Ii l>.i\.
E act vi y Buy.
I lie BU«M‘viii.'
Successful Merchant

I*" ** *<-.», ; ;

Do ( >u «>|.i ami New T,«t
Do tin 1’roverL-.-. ,< v

Strong and NX i»e on Romans,
Rung king* tj ne-fions, j '
Darker’# Aid to : onipositivn, i
Suimnei field s l.ilv, 7
xxaik-oi V-etuiness. 0 ,
Prince ot the liou.-e of l> i\i.l
>a«*red Harmony . j ,

II ill # Divinity . Ig
Met*heynv* Life, h.
PimtdgnvN Itei.-hmatioi!. 1 rt I < ,,
lileoiogical Miercli It. nk . Vtil# K ,
l ix nig or Dead, »
V\ In at or ( Inti’, ,
Co.pt 1 in Ezekiel, 3 s
foot'tepsot >t Paul, «, it

1 heoJogv of Inventions, 7 <j
.lames Works, h’toi#. each t »
Min* New ton, s y
Royal Preacher, .1 s
Christ our Example, 4 ti
Lit. ut Captain \ leur* i u
Word* of J. su#, "J t>
Mind ot Je.-i *. i 1.
I \. mi. ; l iivvi.se, :1 h
Itiv Book and it* Story, .% 0
1 he Earnest Man, (Life x-t ludrctu (1 0
XX hately"* Future Mate 4 n
Seed 1 line, v ,4 y
Glwd lutings, ' A fl
Elijah, I 2 6

Scene* of European llistorv ;i y
Modem Poetry, f 0
l.ilv Gordon, 4 u
Gilt of Love, y
t "entrul Atricii—account ot 2 ti
Not U Minute to Spare 1 4
Early t liuK’e, 4 y
Stone* of Hu. wia, ,r> "0
Illustrious Men, x b
Hi I do History, 0
Bible Dictionary-—yen cheap 3 y
India, 6 u
The Way ol Life, 4 ,,
The Catacouiba, 3 a
Biblical Antiquities, 4 6
I he Mine Explore,1, 4 u
I'lie Great ijuestluii, jj ti
The Little Missiouury, t y
I odd * K 8. I t acher, :j h
T a. l Primer, 1 n
.IIIwhile Keepsake, 8 4
Nelson on Infidelity, | y
Bible Historié*, g 0

In addition to the above will l»e found a large vari«>ty 
of extreme y interesting new work", numbering 
goo volume* ol different tille- ang pi ,, ",. >iuVti to 3*.'d 
— suitable lor Sabbath School»and tai•• i• -• rinding 

A great variety oft. ill Book» in Urn a mm id Hiudlngi 
-all the lit*.« s-ar> nut.Tin’ i“f Sabbath School*, ( ate 

rhisins Primeis Reading-, Class, Roll and Minute Bouke, 
Admission Curtis, i n line l(. xxaitl*. (.«•<iidcale* a*b(>uUi 
.School Lihriirie# von,i.ii.ine 100 t olumes lor >5 <»r Hi.- 
same number for JS’I", Ac &<’.

A small but well *4 lifted a«-or t ment of Nelson’* HIM.» 
m very elegant Binum^* have receited, mme beau
tifully illustrated with Engraving» ol the Holy Land 
Map*, Ac. .

The whole will l>e sold at lbe l«>w.*t poasibU! prices. 
OtdeiB In in the country promptly attended to.

i’ll ARLES i III. Rt HILL" 
August 28. Hook Steward

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Argyle Street.

The following Hooks are constantly kept on

\V

THE TRUK
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
rtlS i* a great natural Remedy for Ismogbtiom, and 

Drsi-geBiA, vuriug alter Nature’ll own Method by N« 
tore"* own Agent, the<»astric Juice. Pepsin i* the chief 

element or Great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice
_the Solvent of the Purifying, Preterving and Stimulating
Agent of the Stomach ai-d Intestines It i* precisely like 
the Gastnd Juice, in it* Chemical powers, and a Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for it By the aid of this proper 
tjon, the pains and evils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are 
removed jii#t a- they would be by a healthy .Stomach It 
i* doing wonder* for Dyspeptic* curing cases ol Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decline and liyepvptic < On-ump 
tion. «opposed to be on the verge of the grave The Scien
tific Evidence upon which It is based, is in the highest 
degree Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circulars for the u*e of Physicians may L» ob- 
tined of Dr. Houghton or his Agent*, describing tlie- 
hoJe prooesa of preparation, and giving the anthortie* 
upon which the claim* ot thi* new remedy are based. Aw 
i i* not a secret remedy, no objection can he raised against 
It* use by Physician# in respectable standing und regular 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle. Sold for the Pro 
prietor tn Halifax, by the only Provincial Agent*.

May » G F. MORTuN fc r*f>

G. E. MORTON & CO,
WHOLESALE Dealer* in Patent Medicines, Perfu

mery, 1 c. General I>epot and Special Agency for 
the sale of all genuine

Popular Family Medicine*,
39 Granville Street, Halifax.

N. B.—Country Merchants and Druggists are particu
larly referred to the following article* —

O* Gerry’s Pectoral Tablets for Cough* and Cold*. 
(CZ* Houghton's PepKlnllor Dyspepsia. Ac.
(LT1- Dyer’s dealing Embrocation, a perfect Pain De

stroyer.
JOT Bryan’s Canomile Pill*, and Moffat* Life 1 ills 

approved family remedies.
O* Buchan’* Hungarian Balsam, the great Lngliefi 

remedy for Consumption. , ... .
(T7* Bryan’* Tasteless N'erraifuge for XX orms In chil

dren or unult*. , ,, .
Lloyd’s EuxesD or Ks*y .'having ( t.mponna 

C7- Merchants Gargling Oif an external reinet.y for 
bornes and cattle.

ZJT Kigey’s Blac k Lead Polish.
rrr Nelson’s Patent Gelatine lor Blanc Mange and 

Jellies. „ .
ryTT‘ Low’s Soap" snd Creams for the Toilet.

Rowland's Maccasear Oil, Kalydor, Udonto and 
Melacomia, approved personal requisite*.

CZ- Kewting’e Cough Lozenges
0.7*" BorwicVa Baking Powder, In&nt* food,
[ry- Saunders’ Fragrant Sachet#, lor Pertummg draw*, 

desks, &C ,
O'* Wright’s Sugar-coated Pills.
ITT- HouohilV. Corn Solvent »nd U.no,,U,r. 
o- Ulmmr.l’» llrnzolin.' for cleaning .ilk*, tc. 
in- Balm of • HiouMind Holer».
n~y- Rimmell’l Toilet Vinegar, superseding l he common

ftTk.,.,’. Prise Medal Honey Soap-
Herrrlng’e Galvanic Hair Brnshe. and Com

for HI th" above nam*l
gëüUT5twîî?lumralNrtM warekon^

f V's Sermon*, 2 vols.
Wesley'* Note* i'll the New I'estuBUWt.
Wali-on'- li xtitute-8, 2 vol*.
Wtitaon * Sermon", 2 vol*.
Watson'* ExpOMition 
(’lari v"* Coinim-iitur .
Henson'* Coin in ntury.
MvtclierV Works 
Byrne»" Note* on Nhv IV*tament 

lm i’u Daniel.
HYMN I’.OOhs in ewr$ vari.f-’.

Bible m.d Hymn Hook bound together In various sty le»
A * mal I Mi'ortineiit ol Nel*.»n\« lleferrnve Bible* Wl"> 

Map# und Plat»-in e egant binding*.

Also. Just Received
Pnuce- s l atent Protean i nuntuui PEN.
1 Irene nr*’ lux ainsi»:- 1<> those win, has. mudl writing 

1I0. as thex cmitaiii sufficient ink 10 *up|»ly them for» 
long time without dipping.

( II A It IF,S C II Rtillll.l.. 
September 4. Hook i4tew#r-l

Wesleyan Book Room,
argym; stri;i;t,

Halifax, N. S.
I'HE attentif,11 ol the Kt-iigi-.u* und general reading pub 

lie ol iln# city iHi ilUtsI 1.1 the tact that Hie above t* 
tabllehnu nt i* about being

REOPENED
With a large and well «elected ‘tuck of IMigiOl* s6’1 
general literature

Sabbattl School.- Mi|,plied on the mo*t favorable term* 
Partie* are r<qiie*te.l to rull and examine th* Stock M 

theni-elvefc
The London (Quarterly the National Magazine, thf 

Sunday School Advocate and Ihe Mi-slonary Advocate 
received *0011 a* pnbUntied.

New Work- regularly received.
( HAKl.Ed < III /(( fill.I

August -O. H,.,s yi.n.id

1 III.
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial H>.«/#■ yna i* me of tlic largest weeiT 
I papers published in the Lower Provinces,mid it* amp* 
columns Will be well stored with choice nod vnr#<! 

* matter, rendering il pevuliatly interesting, as h J‘*P,r 

1 to the Family Circle. It ia devoted to Religion , Liter*’ 
turc ; Science ; Education ; 'I ernpermice , Agncult,-re 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, Ac-, 
Labour and thought will b«' expended tn every iseu*,0 
render it iimtrnctive, pleasing and profitable. A erf1 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency.si d 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest epF*1^ 11 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of *DpP"rfin^ 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Chriatmn, "b 
evangelical principles, for Rid, by taking the Prot*tuia 
Wesleyan themselves, and recommending it to tbe 

friends.
[£/- The terms are exceedingly low •— Ten Shilling 

ptr annum, halt in advance.
[ET** Any person, by paying or forwarding, rt,e ^ 

vance post-paid, can have the paper left ut his reai Li 
jn he C-ty, or carefully mailed to In* address. • 1 
scriptions are solicited with confidence ; as fu^ 

will be ffiven for the expenditure.
No Subscriptions will betaken for a peri'*- 

than sue months.
advertisements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* jarge, incr*asi®| 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desira * 
med nm for advertising. Persons will find It to 1 ,e 

advantage to advertise in this paper.

T k R w a: 0

For twelve line* and under, 1st interfroo ~ b 4

“e,,ch r*'"
“ each continuance °u*-/onrin ^ ron,iDOed ur.D 

All advertisements not Uniite 
ordered out, and charged accvn ,L■8 •

rno woBK.
. Office fo exccule all k™dl ' ! 

We have filled “P ^ d„,patrh, on reac 
Job Wokk, *ilh Ttn „or undcrtakinC to .err1?
tenu». Per,0”', fr^,0„bie reading matter af a re,y
. largequ.nl! " „ oncb, b, „ving u„ • I"'"»1

ow price, *» llauMMiJ'iulfrt, *'«"•
^Ü^L,#e.;#e.,#c.,c=beh.da..k..h«'

test notice. ------

TO T""

jsnsêf"»

Volume

<>n the dealh ,
falmouthl

■1>, liror ol1
c ome I 

How »«»,•>

Hat the Chri,

S»w ol'j,
•xUltyd

jj, tail!' »! 
W here the

I

In the miffs' 
That bciir» I

Whoever {
His *>

Whoever pirt^
Ami lecls ho

Pensivo sh,' > 
Tbe floott

sky,
Baf she D it t g

Of alt h»*
Ur lui l < 

il h k il 
And left tor hi

But M she ihtl 
All aid ol tl| 

There caok$ 
Ifeani, 

And arooo:‘ 
oi^- f I 

The a vice of 1 j 
Had now tem^

And though *litl 
ot c.i rt il 

Wooid l.tin il
1 ■ lv, — I

Unwilling thu»I 
2Sho kn« xv ig

. " Bnf nun h H* i 
Heaven had 

not

Her sistvra wcr| 
Every ohj. 

They wvrv look I 
Where the 1 

Coufrol I 
They I1.111 know I 
They wish* d ih| 

away.

The Saviour w 
To «tncirele 

Be lore Lis hi ip l 
And win tin 

On the bordci? 
And then |>ca< 

thivn^ll

The prxinfulnvsJ 
1 ho last tea if 

eye :
Thu last |ii ison| 

While «festt» f 
Then weep not,I 
But follow her

Alif no Î we nnj 
fair,

Whose heart | 
tnie,-

For a luuiil thu| 
share ;

To give lor - 
One ho fjitv.I to J 
Ah f bad xve no

This tribute, thol 
But ne'er frnl 

►hall cyetl 
How often wr fi | 

Thai bo 1 e in 
peace !

Angelic on eart| 
And in heaven ,

A<W IlrunswM

(y«»K tud

To an u|


